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Preface
,,, r ,,,,,

Many delightful experiences can be enjoyed in our nation's numerous na-
tional parks and wilderness areas, but among the finest are the beautiful views
of nature found in these locations. Particularly spectacular are the often
distant and majestic scenes of mountains, deserts, plains, and ocean. Our

concern for maintaining the clarity of views in these areas is reflected in the
Clean Air Act, which specifically addresses the protection of Visibility in our

national parks and wilderness areas, Early in 1990, the National Research
Council (NRC) established the Committee on Haze in National Parks and
Wilderness Areas to address issues related to visibility degradation in these
protected regions. In_particular, the committee was asked to consider the
relative importance of human-derived and natural emissions that contribute

to visibility reduction in these locations and to evaluate possible source-control
approaches, As part of its charge, the committee was also asked to evaluate
a recent scientific study by the National Park Service (NPS) of visibility degra-
dation and its causes in one of our most beautiful national parks, Grand

Canyon. This publication is the committee's evaluation of the NPS report on
the Winter Haze Intensive Tracer Experiment (WHITEX) and its conclusion
that the Navajo Generating Station (NGS) contributed to wintertime visibility

impairment in Grand Canyon National Park during the study.
The committee's task was not an easy one. Source apportionment is a

rather inexact but very complex component of the atmospheric sciences. New
techniques and approaches are constantly being designed and tested, and
personal judgment and experience often play significant roles in evaluation
processes. However, I have never worked with a committee more dedicated
to the development of a fair, objective, and honest evaluation of what has
become a controversial issue, Everyone involved in this NRC project, includ-

ing the sponsoring organizations, cooperated in every way possible.
The committee met at Grand Canyon National Park from March 28-31,

1990. We were provided with extensive written and oral information by feder-

vii
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al personnel and other project sponsors, including the National Park Service.,

the Bureau of Reclamation, the Department of the Interior's Office of Envi-
ronmental Quality, the Department of Energy, the Envi_"onmentalProtectLon
Agency, the Forest Service, and the Arizona Salt River ?roject (operators of
NGS) and their consultants. We were also given an extensive tour of the NGS
and of tlae atmospheric monitoring station at Hopi Point in Grand Canyon
National Park. After this meeting, the federal liaison group--representing the
sponsoring agencies-.-_ld the Arizona Salt River Project continued to provide
the committee with information promptly whenever Ltwas requested. This
was greatly appreciated. In addition to the committee's formal meetings,
committee members and NRC staff spent many hours inconference calls and
in individual conversations,

The committee's heartfelt thanks must go to the NRC staff who devoted

themselves so thoroughly to thisreport. Dr. James J, Reisa, the director of
the Board on Environmental Studies and Toxicology, and Dr. Robert Smythe,
the program director, provided us with guidance, perspective, and oversight.
The project director, Kathleen J. Daniel, worked closelywith committee mem-
bers through ali phases of the report preparation. Her enthuslasm, knowledge
of the field, sense of humor, commitment to a quality report, and true concern
about the issues being addressed played a major role in the committee's ef-
forts, and in particular, in Our development of a consensus on this controver-
sial issue. We also thank staff member Raymond Wassel, who contributed

significantly to the committee's efforts, and Felita Buckner, Boyce Agnew, and
Sandi Fitzpatrick, who worked closely and effectively with the committee
tkroughout report preparation and production. Finally, Lee Paulson took our
often-tangled prose and provided clear renditions and editori',d revisions.

The committee hopes this report will provide useful suggestions and guid-
ance as the nation continues efforts to protect and preserve the natural visi-
bility in our national parks and wilderness areas for ourselves and future
generations.

Robert A. Duce
Chairman

October 3, 1990
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Executive Summary

BACKGROUND

The Grand Canyon is one of the most spectacular natural sights on earth,
Approximately 4 million visitors travel to Grand Canyon National Park
(GCNP) each year to enjoy its majestic geoloe,gical formations and intensely
colored views, However, visibility in GCNP can be impaired by small increas-
es in concentrations of fmc suspended particles that scatter and absorb light;

the resulting visibility degradation is perceived as haze, Sulfate (SO4*) parti-
cles-.largely the result of the atmospheric transformation of sulfur dioxide

(SO:z) emissions from anthropogenic sources--are a major factor in visibility
impairment at Grand Canyon in summer and winter,

Many wintertime haz.esat GCNP arebelieved to result from the accumula-
tion of emissions from local sources during conditions of air stagnation, which

occur more frequently in winter than in summer, In January and February

1987, the National Park Service (NPS).-..the managing agencyfor the GCNP--
carried out a large.scale experiment known as the Winter Haze Intensive

Tracer Experiment (WHITEX) to investigate the causes of wintertime haze
in the region of GCNP andCanyonlands National Park. The overall objective
of WHITEX was to assess the feasibility of attributing visibility impairment
in specific geographic regio_ to emissions from a single point source. The
experiment called for the injection of a tracer, deuterated methane (CD4),

into one of the stacks of the Navajo Generating Station (NGS), a major coal-

fired power plant located 25 km from the GCNP boundary and 110km north-
east of Grand Canyon Village, A network of field stations was established in

the vicinity--mostly to the northeast of GCNP and NGS..-.to measure CD4
concentrations, atmosphericaerosol andoptical properties, and other chemical

and physical attributes,
During some haze episodes, significant concentrationsof CD4 were detect-

ed at the Hopi Point sampling station on the south rim of the Grand Canyon
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near Grand Canyon Village to the,southwest c,f NGS, The NPS analy'zed data
from WHITEX and recently issued a final report ccmcluding that N(.;S con-
tributed to wintertime visibility impairment in the GC'NP during the study

period, The r,'.port asserted that NGS was responsible for approximately 70%
of the mean particulate SO4= and approximately 4.(1%of the mean aerosol-
related light extinction for selected wintertime periods of haze at the Hopi

Point sampling station, In response to the NPS-WHITEX report, the U,S,
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) published a proposal to attribute
visibility impairment in the GCNP to NGS and took steps to propose that the

level of allowable SO2 emissions from NGS be reduced by !_3%,

THE NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL STUDY

. This evaluation of WHITEX was prepared by the Committee on Haze in
National Parks and Wilderness Areas, which was convened in February 1990

by the National Research Council's Board On Environmental Studies and
Toxicology in collaboration with the Board on Atmospheric Sciences and
Climate of the Commission on Geosciences, Environment, and Resources,

The committee comprises members appointed for their expertise in meteorol.
ogy, atmospheric chemistry, atmospheric aerosols, air pollution monitoring and
modeling, statistics, environmental engineering, control technology, and envi-
ronmental law and public policy,

The committee's overall charge ks (1) to develop working principles for

assessing the relative importance of anthropogenic emission sources that
contribute to haze in Class I areas (which include many national parks and

wilderness areas) and for assessing alternative source control measures and
(2) to recommend strategies for improving scientific understanding and techni-
cal information on relative source contributions to haze formation, regional

and seasonal factors affecting haze, relevant air quality models, and various
emission control measures, The committee's work is sponsored by the U,S,

Department of the Interior (National Park Service, Bureau of Reclamation,
and Office of Environmental Quality), the U,S, Department of Energy, the

U.S, 'Environmental Protection Agency, and the Arizona Salt River Project
(SRP), The committee's final report, which will address this charge, will be
issued in 1991.

In addition to the. final report, the committee was also asked to provide this

special repor t evaluating WHITEX, the recent site-specific study conducted
by NPS. This report evaluates the scientific evidence relevant to EPA's recent-
lyproposed finding that NGS contributes to "impairment of visibility" inGCNP,

Specifically, the committee was asked to review NPS data and analyses upon
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which the EPA determination was based and other data and analyses related
to source attribution for Grand Canyon haze. lt was also asked to evaluate

the contribution of the WHITEX study toward the science oi' source appor-
tionment. The committee reviewed the December 1989 NPS-WHITEX ,'e-

port, other relevant published materials, and some unpublished informatkm.
In March 1990, the committee conducted site visits to the GCNP and NGS

near Page, Arizona, and heard technical presentations from NPS, SRP, and
their scientific consultants. This information was used as part of the basis for
the committee's evaluat'ion.

The committee based its evaluation solely on the scientific aspects of
WHITEX. lt did not consider whether or how EPA should regulate NGS.

QUALITATIVEASSESSMENT

On the basis of the data presented in the NPS-WHITEX report, the com-
mittee concludes that, at some times during the studYperiod, NGS contributed
significantly to haze ili GCNP. The committee bases this assessment on evalu-
ations of meteorological, photographic, chemical, and other physical evidence.
The committee's conclusion is supported by the following qualitativeevid_:nce:

(1) the haze episodes (periods whenvisibility was particularly poor) observed
during WHITEX occurred under conditions of air stagnation, when sulfur
from local somces would be expected to accumulate; (2) SO4= aerosol was
a significant contributor to haze at Hopi Point during periods when visibility

was particularly poor and when CD4 was detected; (3) NGS is a large source
of SO2 emissions near GCNP at,d it could potentially account for the total

sulfur (SO2 andSO4=) observed a_Hopi Point during some haze episodes; (4)
meteorological analyses and photography indicate air movement from NGS to

GCNP during some haze episodes; (5) significant quantities of CD 4 released
from NGS were observed at Hopi Point; and (6) the presence of clouds and

fcg in the vicinity of GCNP and NGS during haze episodes would accelerate

theconversion of NGS SO2 to form SO4= aerosol.
The detection of CD 4 at Hopi Point is an unambiguous indicator that air

parcels containing NGS emissions did impinge or,.the GCNP Onseveral occa-

sions. The use of CD4 in WHITEX was an innovative and important step
forward in the field of source attribution, and NPS and the WHITEX team

are to be commended for including this tracer in WHITEX.
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QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT

The NPS-WHITEX report based its quantification of the NGS contribution

to SO4_*aerosol at Hopi Point on two empirical models'Tracer Mass Balance
Regression (TMBR) and Differential Mass Balance (DMB)--both of which
are based on multiple linear regression techniques. Although multiple linear
regression has been used before to apportion primary (directly emitted as
particles) source contributions to ambient aerosol mass, there has been little

verification of its applicability in the case of a predominantly secondary (parti-
cles formed in the atmosphere) species, such as SO4_, Moreover, the com-
mittee identifies problems in the implementation and interpretation of multi-
ple linear regression in the WHITEX analysis: (1) satisfactory tracers were

not available for ali major sources; (2) the interpretation did not adequately
account for the possible covariance between NGS contributions and those

from other coal-fired power plants in the region; and (3) both models employ
inadequate treatment of sulfur conversion, which is an important controlling
factor in the formation of haze at GCNP.

Therefore, the committee concludes that WHITEX did not quantitatively
determine the fraction of SO4"_aerosol and resultant haze in CGNP that is
attributable to NGS emissions. The report did not adequately quantify the
sensitivity of the analyses to departures from model assumptions, nor did it
establish an objective and quantitative rationale for selecting among various
statistical models. The conceptual framework for DMB involved physically
unrealistic s_mplifications, the effect of which on quantitative assessments was
not addressed. The data base contained weaknesses; especially damaging
were the absence of measurements below the rim of the Grand Canyon and

the paucity of background measurements. In addition, the background mea-

surements that were made were not adequately incorporated . into the data
analyses.

ESTIMATES OF THE RANGE

OF POSSIBLE IMPACTS FROM NGS

The committee used the WHITEX data obtained during a haze episode in
GCNP to estimate the ranges of possible impacts from NGS. These estimates
consist of a series of mass-balance calculations made on the basis of simple,

but reasonable, assumptions. These calculations were made for illustrative
purposes; they cannot, in themselves, be used to quantify the impacts of NGS
on visibility in GCNP, in part because measurements needed to confirm some
of the assumptions were not made during WH1TEX. The committee's analysis
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indicates that NGS sulfur emissions are sufficiently large to account for even
more than the total sulfur concentration measured in GCNP. However, the

actual impact of NGS emissions on haze in GCNP depends on the rate of

conversion of SO2 to SO4=, The extent of conversion is extremely sensitive
to meteorological conditions and the availability of oxidants; the extent could

range from a very small percentage to nearly 100%, Conversion rates would
tend to be high during cloudy and foggy conditions, such as those observed
during WHITEX haze episodes. Under these conditions, NGS emissions

could produce SO4= concentrations similar to those measured in GCNP.
However, the WHITEX data also show that there are important sulfur
sources in addition to NGS that appear to contribute to regional background

SO4-- aerosol levels. These additional sources evidently account for a signifi-
cant fraction of the haze observed in GCNP. Thus, if NGS emissions were

controlled, then wintertime haze at GCNP would most likely be reduced, but
not eliminated.

THE COMMITTEE'S CONCLUSIONS IN PERSPECTIVE

The committee cautions that its conclusions do not resolve whether EPA

should require NGS to install the best available retrofit technology (BART).
First, the committee's conclusions are not binding on EPA or any other gov-
ernment agency. Second, even if accepted by EPA, the committee's conclu-
sions would not dictate a particular result to EPA's rule making. Section 169A
of the Clean Air Act generally requires the installation of BART on any "major

stationary source" built after 1962if that source "emits any air pollutant which
may reasonably be anticipated to cause or contribute to any impairment of
visibility" in a listed Class I area, such as GCNP. The phrase "may reasonably
be anticipated" suggests that Congress did not intend to require EPA to show
a precise relationship between a source's emissions and ali or a specific frac-

tion of the visibility impairment with!na Class I area. Rather, EPA is to
assess the risk in light of policy consiclerations regarding the respective risks
of overprotection and underprotection. These considerations transcend scien-
tific issues and are, therefore, outside this committee's purview.
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Haze in the Grand Canyon:
An Evaluation of the Winter Haze

Intensive Tracer Experiment

BACKGROUND

The Grand Canyon is one of the most spectacular natural sights on earth,

The diversity and color of the geological formations are cxtraordinary, and the
geographical scales are immense. In some places the canyon is 1.6 km deep

and 30 km wide, and panoramic views typically extend to over 100 km, The
aesthetic effect of the canyon depends on many aspects of visibility in addition
to distance: the luminous quality of the air; the interplay of color, light, and

shadow; the colossal scale; and the clarity of the view. These magnificent and
unique qualities attract approximately 4 million visitors to Grand Canyon
National Park (GCNP) each year,

The atmosphere in the Grand Canyon is generally very clear, and under

ideal "blue-sky" conditions (particle-free, also known as Rayleigh, conditions),
visibility approaches the ultimate value of 400 km. However, even small
increases in aerosol 1 concentrations can change t,t:.gappearance of views-
dulling the colors, shifting the color spectrum, reducing the contrasts, and

decreasing the visual range (see Appendix 1).
When visibility is impaired in the Grand Canyon, suspended fine particles

in the air are usually the major cause. Fine particles, which typically are 0,1-
to 1.0-Cre diam,, scatter and absorb light, and the viewer perceives haze. In

the Grand Cany_.n region, sulfates (SO,i") account for approximately one-
third to one-half of the fine-particle-mass concentration in the air. SO,l" plays
a major role in visibility degradation in summer and winter (NPS, 1988;
Trijonis et al., 1989); sO 4" in this area is predominantly the result of atmo-

1Anaerosol is strictlydefined as suspensionof particles in a gas. In thts report,
"aerosol"isused synonymouslywith"particle,"inconformitywithcommonusage in the
atmosphericche.mistryliterature (e.g., see Buat-M_nardet al., 1989,p, 252).

9
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spheric transformation of sulfur dioxide (S02) emissions from anthropogenic
sources, Wintertime hazes are believed to result from the accumulation of

emissions from iocai sources during conditions of air stagnation', such condi-
tions occur more frequently in winter than in summer,

The National Park Service (NPS).--_he managing agency for the GCNP--
believes that the Navajo Generating Station (NGS) is an important source of

S04= aerosols that cause wintertime haze in GCNP, NGS is a coal-fired
power plant placed in operation in stages between 1974and 1976, lt is owned
jointly by the U,S, Department of the Interior's Bureau of Reclamation, the
Salt River Project (SRP), 2 and several electric utilities, NGS is located ap-

proximately 25 km from the GCNP border at its closest point and about 110
km northeast of the Grand Canyon Village tourist area near Hopi Point (Fig,
1), NGS has a generating capacity of 2,400 MW gross (2,_0 MW net), which
makes it one of the largest power plants in the United States west of the
100rh meridian,

In January and February 1987, a large-scale experiment was carried out by
NPS to investigate the causes of wintertime haze in the region between (?}rand
Canyon and Canyonlands National Park. The Winter Haze Intensive Tracer
Experiment (WHITEX) was a research prr_jectsponsored by a consortium of
utilities and governmental agencies called SCENES (Subregional Cooperative

Electric Utility, Department of Defense, National Park Service, and Environ-
mental Protection Agency Study). The original objectives of WHITEX were
(1) to evaluate an empirical approach for assessing the relative contribution
of an isolated source to aerosols at specified locations and (2) to determine
the relative contributions of individual aerosol constituents to haze at these

locations (SCENES, 1987). The initial plan was for "a scoping study to investi-
gate the feasibility of more extensive source attribution studies in future years"
(SCENES, 1987). The original experimental design focused on the area be-
tween NGS and Canyonlands National Park, because this region was believed

to be most susceptible to effects from NGS emissions due to the presumed

prevailing wind flow toward the east. NPS added additional sampling sites in
northeastern Arizona and southeastern Utah, including one at Hopi Point on
the south canyon rim near Grand Canyon Village to the southwest of NGS.

Except for the Hopi Point site, ali of the NPS sampling sites were north
and east of GCNP (Figs. 1 and 2). Measurements included atmospheric opti-
cal properties, particle concentrations and composition, SOa concentrations,

2The SRP, a political subdivisionof Arizona (akin to a specialdistrict), supplies
consumerswithwater and electrical power, The project is the operatingagent of the
NGS.



FIGURE 1 SCENES WHITEX study, area, Source: Adapted from NPS, 1989,
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meteorological variables,, and trace elements, Source tracers included particu.

late selenium (Se), assumed to be a generic tracer for coal-fired power plants;

particulate arsenic (As), assumed to be a generic tracer for copper smelters_

and deuterated methane (CD4), which was injected into the NGS stacks to
serve as a unique tracer for NGS emissions, NPS analyzed the data from

WHITEX to evaluate the effects of NGS emissions on visibility tn GCNP,

NPS recently issued a final report on the WHITEX study (NPS, 1989), subse-

quently referred to as the NPS.WHITEX report,

WHITEX focused on N(JS because ;t has large sulfur emissions, NGS Is

one of the largest single sources of SO_ in the United States west of the 100th

mertdtan, lt ernits more SO 2 than is ct_tittcd in the Los Angeles basm but less
than is emitted in the area of California south of Point Conception, 3 NGS

emits approximately the same amount of SO z as the combined output of two
power plants at Four Corners and San Juan, New Mexico (Appendix 2, p,

80) 4 (EIA, 1987), However, NGS emits less than half the total SO 2 of the
group of copper smelters in southeast Arizona and Mexico, During

WHITEX, NGS emitted less SO 2 than two or three individual copper smelters
whose emissions have since been reduced, 5

NGS has no technological controls on its SO;_ emissions, although the plant

was designed so that flue-gas desulfurization could be incorporated later

(SRP, 1971), 6 NGS limits its SO z emissions by burning low-sulfur coal, typi-
cally 0,45%-0.55% sulfur, which allows NGS to meet Arizona's emission limit

of 1,(3Ib SO2/milllon btu for the plant, Nevertheless, at full operation, NGS

emits more than 2CX)tons SO2/day through three 236-m tall stacks' 7 These

emissions qualify NGS as a major stationary source, defined by Section

3About 120 tons SO2/day were emitted in 1987 in the Los Angeles Basin and

about 300 tons SO2/day were emitted for ali of southern California tn 1987(California
Air ResourcesBoard, 1990),

4Appendix 2 consists of selected pages from the NPS-WHITEX report.

5According to the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (1989), the three

Arizona copper smelters currently emit a total of 170 tons SO2/day, and the two

Mexican smelters a total of 3(_.)tons SO2/day, During WH1TEX, the estimates by
ADEQ were 450 tons SO2/day total from/he Arizona smelters and 620 tons SO2/day
total from the Mexican smelters.

6NGS ts equipped with electrostatic precipitators that limit primary panicle emis-

sions to apprr matety 6.4 tons/day under typical conditions (Appendix 2, p, 82).

7During v, rlITEX, the average emission rate was reported to be 163 torts SO2/

day (Appendix 2, p. 78). This emission rate is reasonably consistent with coal-
consumption records for January and February 1987:648,000 and 488,000 short tons,
respectively, with sulfur contents of 0.47% and 0.46% (EIA, 1987),
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169A(g)(7) of the Clean Ai,r Act a as a source that emits over 250 tons of a

regulated pollutant in a year (i,e,, 0,68 ton/day),

In an innovative step forward in the field of source attribution, WI41TEX

injected CD 4 as a tracer into the NGS stacks (Appendix 3), Significant cola-

centratlons of CD 4 later were detected at Hopi Point during some haze epi-
sodes (periods during which vistbihty was particularly pwr), WHITEX inves-

tigators focused their analyses on these episodes, Receptor modeling and

statistical techniques were used to estimate quantitatively the fraction of par-

ticulate SO4=' at Hopi Point that could be attributed to NGS, As is uften the
case when new techniques and approaches are being used, however, unexpect-

ed problems aro,_,ethat made quantitative evaluations of the experimental data
difficult, These are discussed in detail in this report,

The NPS-WHITEX report concluded that NGS causes wintertime haze in

GCNP (Appendix 2, p, 74), The report claimed that during the days CD 4
measurements were made at Hopl Point, NGS was responsible for about 70%

of the mean particulate SO4" and about 40% of the mean aerosol-related, 9
light extinction, During some wintertime haze episodes, the report claimed
that NGS contributed as much as 60% of the aerosol-related light extinction,

On the basis of the WHITEX results, the U,S, Environmental Protection

Age.' ': (EPA) initiated regulatory action under Section 169A of the Clean Air

Act _.U,S, EPA, i989), This section requires the installation of the best avail-

able retrofit technology (BART) on any "major stationary source" placed in

operation after August 7, 1962, that "emits any air pollutant which may reason-

ably be anticipated to cause or contribute to any lmpah'ment of visibility" in a
Class i area l'' for which EPA has determined that visibility is _m tmportant

value (Section 169ACo)(2)(A)), EPA has chosen to take a phased approach

to the implementation of Section 169A, Consequently the agency's regulations

8References are to the Clean Air Act as amended, 42 USC § 74.01-7626,

9CD4 was released for 43 days, from January 7 to February 18, 1987, and was
sampled continuously throughout this period, Based on examination of meteorological
and other available data, a minority of the CD4 samples was selected for analysis, At

Hopl Point, the selected .samples covered 36 half-day periods, The selection process
and criteria are not documented in the NFS..WHITEX report, but had the effect of

emphasizing periods of higher than aver;_ge SO4" concentrations,
10Class I areas are those areas subject to the most restrictive limits on growth in

air-pollution concentrations under the Clean Air Act's Prevention of Significant Deteri-
oration program, Secxion 162(a) of the act classifies 158 national parks, international

parks, and wilderne_ areas as Class I areas whose designation may not be altered,
Section 164(a) allows states and Indian tribes to designate additional areas as Class I;
to date, this r,uthority has been little used,
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currently require BART only when visibility impairment is "reasonably attribut.

able" to an existing major stationary source (U,S, EPA, 1980),
EPA preliminarily attributed haze in the GCNP to NGS (U,S, EPA, 1989),

This is the first attempt by EPA to regulate an existing source under Section
169A, The agency is in the process of deciding whether to make, its attribu-
tion final and, if so, determining what level of control of ati pollution from
NGS would constitute BART, as defined in Section 169A(g) of the act, The
agency placed in the public docket (EPA Docket No, A-89-02-A) a draft
notice of proposed rule making pursuant to Section 110(c) of the Clean Air

Act, The proposal would require thai NGS reduce emissions to 0,1 lb SO2/
million btu, which would reduce the level of allowable emissions by c_%,

EPA believes thai an appro,'dmately _% reduction in emissions would be re.
quired to meet the emission limll reliably,

THE NRC COMMI'I'rEE STUDY

The Committee, Its Charge, and Its Approach

This evaluation of WHITEX was prepared by the Committee on Haze in

National Parks and Wilderness Areas, which was convened in February 1990
by the National Research Council's Board on Environmental Studies and

Toxicology in collaboration with the Board on Atmospheric Sciences and
Climate of the Commission on Geosciences, Environment, and Resources,

The committee comprises members appointed for expertise in meteorology,

atmospheric chemistry, atmospheric aerosols, air pollution monitoring and
modeling, statistics, environmental engineering, control technology, and envi-
ronmental law and public policy,

The committee's overall charge is:

to develop working principles for assessing the relative importance
of anthropogenic emission sources that contribute to haze in Class
I areas and for assessing alternative source control measures', and

to recommend strategies for improving scientific understanding
and technical information on relative source contributions to haze

formation, regional and seasonal factors affecting haze, relevant air
quality models, and various emission control measures.

The committee's work is sponsored by the U,S, Department of the Interior
(National Park Ser_'ice, Bureau of Reclamation, and Office of Environmental
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Quality), the U,S, Department cffEnergy, the U,S, Environmental Protection
Agency, and the Ar'tzona Salt River Project, The committee's final re.ft,
which will address this charge, will be issued in 1_1,

In addition to the final report, the committee was also asked to provide this

special report evaluatLng WHITEX, the recent slte-speclfic study conducted
by NPS, This repf_rtevaluates the scientific evidence relevant to EPA's recent-

ly proposed finding that NGS contributes to impaLrment of visibility in GCNP,
Specifically, the committee was asked to review NPS data and analyses upon
which the EPA determination was based and other data and analyses related
to source apportionment for Grand Canyon haze, lt was also asked to evalu.
ate the contribution of the WHITEX study u_ward the science of source ap-
portionment, The committee reviewed the December 1989 NPS.WHITEX reo
port, other relevant published materials, ¢mdsome unpublished information,
In March 1990, the committee conducted site visits to the GCNP and NGS

near Page, Arizona, and lt heard technical presentations from NPS, SRP, and
their scientific consultanta, This Information was used as part of the basis for
the committee's evaluation,

The Committee% Specific Interpretation or Its Charge

The committee focused on assessing the methodology and de_dgn of
WHITEX and the validity of the conclusions, The committee based Its evalu-

atLon solely on the scientific aspects of WHITEX,
The committee is aware that its assessment is relevant to the regulatory

matters currently before EPA, The commLtteewishes to emphasLze that Lthas
not considered regulatory issues relating to NGS and expresses no opinion on
them, Such issues involve policy considerations; these matters Lieoutstde the
committee's purview,

This revtew of WIqlTEX will be considered by the committee Lnthe prepa-
ration of its final report, WHITEX ts an example of approaches to source
attribution LnClass I areas, Because WHITEX ts one of the most recent

studies of tF_stype, lt will provide useful insight for the final report,

EVALUATION OF WHITEX

WHITEX Overvtew

WHITEX was conducted on the Colorado Plateau in Northern Arizona and

Southern Utah between January 7 and February 18, 1987 (days 7-49 in 1987),
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The objective ¢_1'the WHI"I'EX research pre,gram was to e_valuatethe suitabili-
ty of various receptor modeling methods l't_rattributing haze In specific (.',lass
I areas CI,e,,(3rand Canyon and Canyt+nlands) to+emissions from an isolated
point source (I,e,, NGS), Previous Investigations demonstrated that wintertime

regional haze,,+¢_ccurduring peric+dsof air stagnation and that these hazes are
largely attrlbtttable tc_submicrc_meter particles comp_sed prJm£trtlyof SO4",
organic carbt:m compt+unds, and black carbon (soot) (Maim and Walther,
1979; Walther and Maim, 197!3',Chtttkin et al,, 198_i), A significant part of

WHITEX focusec.ton SCJ.I", because it ts the dt+mtnantlLght.scatterLngspecLes
during the most severe haze cptst_des, NGS emtssions include primary SO4=

particles, as well as gasec_usSC3zwhich is cc_rlvertedtc_SC)4= in the atmo-
sphere,

The NPS-WFIITEX report ct_ntains the ft_llowingmajor elements:

, A discussion of the experLrnt_'ntalsetting, Including a review of regional

eml_lons and cllmatology_
• A description of the optical, particle, SC32,and tracer measurements, as

well as discussions of data qualltyl

• A description of some preltminttr'y I',rc_gnt_stLctx'ansportmodeling for one
2.day perit_d; and

• Various analyses supporting the attribut[c_nc_t'SO,1= concentrations and
haze to NGS,

A distinctive and novel feature of the WHITEX experLment was the use of

CD4, CD4 Lsnearly inert; its concentration during WHITEX would not have
been slgnLficantlyaffected by chemLcalreactions, precLpitatLonscavenging, or

dry deposition to the surface, The concentration of CD4 Lnan air parcel can
be reduced only ttarough dilution with air that does not contain CD4,
WHITEX used CD4 as a tracer to identify air parcels that contained NGS
emissions, to estimate the dLlution that had occurred during transLt, and to

estimate the amount of sulfur species that were orLgLnallyLnjectedinto the air

parcel by NGS, Knowing the ratio of SC)z : CD4 in the stack emLs.sionsat
NGS and knowing the concentration of CD,4 at GCNP, the concentration of

NGS Sf32 that would have been present In the air parcel in the absence of
deposition or conversion can be calculated, assumLng the CD4 and sulfur
species t'rc_mNGS travelled by the same trajectory, This calculated upper

ILmLton NGS-dertved sulfur Lsreferred to as S(CD4),
The analyses in the NPS-WHITEX report focused on data acquired at

Hopi Point, because higher CD 4 concentrations were found there than at the
other sampling sJ'aticms(except ['or Page, which ts immediately adjacent to
NGS), NPS estimates of NGS effects on haze at GCNP depended on the
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measurements of CD,1tit Hopt Point, However, measurements of CD4 by

themselves could not provide information on the fraction of SOz that was
converted to SO4" in transit, nor could they account for the quantities of
these spectes that were deposited during transit, Thus, S(CD4) yielded only_
an upper.limit estimate of possible effects of NGS SO2 emissions at GCNP,
For thLs reason, statistical and modeling tools were needed to make quantita.
tlve estimates of NGS Impacts,

The attribution analysis of the NPS-WHITEX report was carried out in two

stages: (1) the observed light e_lnctlon first was apportioned to fine-particle

SO4" and other atmospheric spectesl and (2) the observed SO4" concentra-
tions then were attributed to NGS and other sources, The _pportionment of

extlnctlon among chemical species (exttnctLon budgeting) was largely based on
literature and statistical values for the extinction : mass ratios (extinction

efflcienctes) of the various species, The quantitative attribution of SO4'_ to
specific sources rested primarily on semi-empirical statLstical models, highly
simplified physical models fit to the data through least-squares procedures,

!

WHITEX Source.Attribution Models

The quantitative attribution of SO4" to NGS rested on two empirical rood.
els: "Fracer Mass Balance Regression (TMBR) and Differential Mass Balance

(DMB), TMBR employs multiple linear regression (MLR) of the SO4=
concentration on selected source-tracer concentrations to estimate the ambient

SO4" : tracer ratios attributable to individual sources, MLR has been used
since the mid.197tYs to apportion primary (directly emitted as particles) source
contributions to ambient aerosol mass, although it has been subjected only to

limited testing and verification, The literature does not contain convincing
evidence that MLR applications can successfully apportion a predominantly

secondary (particles formed in the atmosphere) species, such as SO4'', among
several source types,

In the NPS-WHITEX report, some of the tracer concentrations are multi-
plied by relative humidity (RH) in an attempt to account for the increased

rate at which SO2 is converted to SO4_ in liquid-phase reactions iziclouds or
fogs, RH scaling as used in the NPS-WHITEX report appears to be previous-

ly untested,
DMB is an elaboration of TMBR in which the regression variable for the

target source is adjusted to reflect the varying ages of emissions at the recep-

tor, The expected proportion of SO4= : tracer is calculated based on the
following factors: 1) assumed and constant values of SOz and SO4_ deposi-

tion rates, 2) an SO2 conversion rate assumed to be in constant proportion to
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RH, and 3) plume ages estimated from wind data. Because these factors were

not measured during WHITEX, NPS selected them from within a range that

they believed to be physically reasonable to maximize the correlation coeffi-

cient of the multiple linear regression relating SO4-- to the NGS tracer term
and other source tracer terms. The net effect is one of nonlinear multiple

regression.

The use of DMB appears to be unprecedented in the source-apportionment

literature. Because it ultimately relies on MLR, its statistical assumptions are

similar.to those of TMBR. As with TMBR, DMB requires that SO4 = from
untraced sources be only negligibly correlated with the source-tracer terms

used iz_ the regressions. The statistical assumptions used in the NPS-

WHITEX report are accurately identified in the report (Appendix 2).

Critical Aspects of WHITEX Techniques and Design

The committee assessed the qualitative and quantitative aspect s of the NPS-
WHITEX conclusions; these two aspects are addressed separately.

Qualitative Assessment

The committee concludes that a properly executed experiment using

a methodologyand design similar to those used in WHITEX could

provide _alitative information as to whether NGS emissions con-
tribute to S04" aerosol and resultant haze in GCNP.

The WHITEX protocol included measurements of ambient optical proper.

ties, concentrations of key gaseous and particulate species, tracers for con-

tributing SO 4-- sources (including CD4) , wind-floW patterns and other meteo-
rological data, and time-lapse photography, WHITEX analyses included

dynamic meteorologic_ modeling of air movements, tracer mass-balance

calculations, and multiple-regression analyses for apportioning SO4"" among

sources. Such information should be adequate to support a qualitative assess-
ment of whether NGS emissions reach GCNP and whether these emk_ions

contribute to haze in GCNP.

The use of CD 4 in NGS emissions could provide definitive evidence of the

transport of NGS emissions to the GCNP. Dynamic meteorological modeling

could provide supplemental information that could be used to help evaluate

the extent to which the emissions are transported into and distributed

throughout the Grand Canyon. For any particular site, the contributions of

the various aer.osol species to optical extinction could be reasonably estimated.
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Multiple-recession techniques, such as those used in TMBR and DMB,
have a long history of success in many areas of science; they are widely ac-
cepted in epidemiology, econometrics, and other disciplines for which cause-
effect relationships are complex and for which extraneous factors cannot be
controlled. Such techniques clearly could be used in a WHITEX-type experi-
ment if 1) satisfactory tracers were available for ali major sources that might
affect GCNP, and 2) there were a strong correlation between the NGS tracer

and the fraction of haze-forming aerosol (i.e., SO4=) that was not accounted
for by the tracers for ali other sources. Under these conditions, the results of
multiple-regression analyses would constitute persuasive qualitative evidence
that NGS emissions had a detectable effect on haze at GCNP. However, the

literature does not demonstrate that previous MLR applications can success-
fully apportion a predominantly secondary species, such as SO4-, among
several source types. Therefore, it would not seem advisable to rely solely on
such models for the success of a major field experiment.

The committee concludes that WHITEX qualitatively showed that,

at some times during the study period, NGS emissions significantly
contributed to SO 4" aerosol and resultant haze at Hopi Point in
GCNP.

This conclusion is based on the data presented in the NPS-WHITEX re-

port. The conclusion is not based onthe results of the TMBR and DMB

analyses, which contained various shortcomings that are discussed in more
detail later in this report, Instead, the committee's qualitative assessment is

based on the following ebservations and measurements made dur'_ng
WHITEX.

Meteorological Evidence. Meteorological analyses support the NPS conclu-
sion that NGS emissions can be transported to GCNP during the wintertime
when the air stagnates. The NPS-WHITEX report focused on February 11-

14, 198'7 (days 42..45in 1987), for its intensive analyses of the NGS contribu-
tion to haze in GCNP. During this time, the region was dominated by a polar
high-pressure system that resulted in low-speed surface winds. Under such
conditions, surface winds at Page usually alternate between northeasterly

during tLe day and southwesterly during the night (Bailing and Sutherland,
1988), and observations at Page during the study period showed this pattern.
Furthermore, the upper-air winds measured at Page confirmed the NPS con-
clusion that winds at the expected plume height flowed from the northeast

during much of this period. Deterministic meteorological modeling performed
in WHITEX also indicated that winds at the height of NGS stacks could have
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carried emissions to the GCNP axea', however, these simulations did not re-

produce the diurnal fluctuati_ns in wind flow observed at the surface at Page.
The meteorological data and the deterministic meteorological modeling do

not allow quantification of the contribution that NGS might have made to
haze at GCNP, The deterministic meteorological modeilng cannot pinpoint
the location of the NGS i_lume nor its entrainment into the canyon. The
model uses a grid size of 5 km; hence, it cannot reproduce the complex topog-
raphy of GCNP (Fig. 2) nor the associated small-scale meteorological effects,

such as gravity flows. (For example, the model could not be expected to
quantify the mass of sulfur entering the Grand Canyon from the rim versus
that transported directly down the'Grand Canyon.) Thus, the meteorological
studies provide only qualitative evidence of transport.

Photographic Evidence. The Wind-field analyses are supported by time-
lapse photography and still photographs of cloud, fog, and haze conditions.

Photographic evidence was obtained on the rim of the Grand Canyon and
elsewhere in the region. The time-lapse: images provided particularly striking
evidence of the complex meteorological conditions that are due in part to the

complicated topography (Fig, 2), Time-lapse video sequences taken on the
east end of the south rim during the early part of the period showed well-
developed wind flow into the Grand Canyon from the east; in contrast, aloft

and at relatively low altitudes, winds flowed strongly from the west.
Still photographs provided additional information on the meteorological

context of February 11-14. Photographs from Echo Cliffs looking northeast
toward NGS--about 24 km away-showed noticeable haze on February 8 that

dissipated on February 9, On the 9rh, a brown plume was seen moving in a
westerly direction from NGS. On February 10-12, the plume was embedded
in fog; when the fog rose, the plume appeared to move to the west. On the

afternoon of February 12, skies were clear and visibilitywas improved, except
in the Lake Powell valley, where a haze was obvious, These photographs are
evidence that the NGS plume was entrained into a cloudy e • ironment with
winds traveling toward the GCNP most of the time durintt::"ebruary 11-14.
The presence of cloud water within the plume has important implications

regarding the conversion rate of SO2 to SO4=, because the heterogeneous
conversion rate in cloud droplets can be much faster than that for homoge-
neous gas-phase conversion,

Chemical and Physical Evidence. The chemical and physical evidence are
summarized by the following statements, most of which are based on data
obtained during WHITEX.
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1, Averaged over the WHITEX study period, SO4= aerosol was a stgnifi-
cant contributor to non-Rayleigh light eXtinction at Hopi Point in GCNP,

During certain episodes, SO4" was the predominant contributor to non.Ray.
lelgh light extinction, These conclusions regarding the contribution of SO4"
aerosol to haze at Hopi Po!nt are not sensitive to uncertainties in the
WHITEX data (includirlg substantial uncertainties regarding the carbon data),
These conclusions are based on Visibility and aerosol data taken during
WHITF.X and on literature values for sulfate light extinction effictencies and

are consistent with prior studies linking SO4" to haze in the Southwest (Tri-
jonis et al,, 1989),

2. NGS is one of the largest single SO2 sources in the United States west
of the 100th meridian, and during WHITEX, lt was also among the largest.

Although other large SO2 sources could affect Hopi Point (e,g,, the smelters
In southeast Arizona and Mexico, other power plants, and urban areas), NGS
is the source closest to Grand Canyon--25 km from the GCNP boundary and
110km northeast of Grand Canyon Village--while the other major sources are

300-500 km distant. Mass-balance considerations suggest that the rate of SO2
emissions from NGS during WHITEX was large enough to produce sulfur
concentrations at GCNP much greater than those measured at Hopi Point.

3, The SO4'' measured at Hopi Point during haze episodes Probably in,
cluded contributions from sources within the region. These episodes tended
to occur during stagnant wind conditions, which could lead to the accumula-
tion of emissions from sources in the region, as evidenced by the significant

spatial inhomogeneities in SO,I= concentrations. The modeling studies of
transport winds during the major stagnation episodes showed that NGS emis-
sions could affect GCNP. However, these findings do not preclude the possi-
bility of significant contributions from other local and regional sources, such

as copper smelters, urban areas, and other power plants.
4. During the periods selected for tracer analysis, the tracer data showed

that Page and Hopi Point were affected significantly by the NGS plume,

During three episodes, average CD4 tracer concentrations were generally
much higher at Page and substantially higher at Hopi Poi_t than at the other

six sampling locations. The CD 4 tracer indicated that NGS contributions
could account for total sulfur concentrations 2.5 times greater than those
actually measured at Hopi Point. However, these tracer studies cannot ac-
count for losses in transit, nor can they reduce the large uncertainties regard-

ing the conversion rates of SO2 to SO,,_.
5. Cloudy conditions were observed during WHITEX haze episodes, These

conditions favor the higher conversion rates required to generate signiticant

SO4" contributions from NGS at Hopi Point.
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Quantitative Assessment

"lT_econtrnittee concludes that a properly conceived and executed

arperiment, using a methodology and design simUarto those used in

WHITEX, mig/tt be useful to determine quantitatively the fraction of

SO4r aerosol and resultant haze in GCNP that is attributable to
NGS emissions,

The committeo concludes that an experiment based on the WHITEX meth.

odology could provide a quantitative determination of the fractional con-
tribution of NGS to haze in GCNP in sirnple.-.but highly improbable.--cases,
sllch as',

• If no CD_ were measured in GCNP, then the unambiguous conclusion
would be that NGS made no contribution to GCNP haze, The absence of

measurable CD 4 would be evidence that no material of any kind was trans-
ported from NGS to GCNP,

• If CD4 were measured in GCNP and background measurements showed
that SO4" from other sources were insignificant at that time, then ali SO4"
detected could be attributed to NGS,

Beyond simple cases such as these, there is llttle consensus among those
in the source apportionment field about which methods might t._ appropriate

for apportioning haze due to secondary SO4", Labeling the sulfur or oxygen
might provlde a definitive test, However, because of the large background "_S
and the radioactivity of 35S,use of these isotopes is i,rnpractieal, Some believe
that extensions of receptor-oriented techniques similar to those used in

WHITEX, if applied with better tracers and better temporal and spatial reso-
lution, might provide quantitative estimates,

Others believe that alternative analyses would provide more reliable quanti-
tative estimates, For example, a mass balance might be developed to explain

measured SO2 and SO4" concentrations across the sampling stations, The
mass balance would incorporate emissions from ali sources in the region,
calculations of convective fluxes based on dynamic meteorological modeling,
and wet and dry deposition (using measured values where possible), Others
feel that source apportionment can best be achieved using deterministic mod-

els that couple transport, deposition, and known SOz-to-SO,1" conversion
mechanisms, The validity of the models would be tested by comparing simu-
lations with measurements from the sampling stations, This lack of consensus
among experts is evidence of the need for further efforts to validate or other-
wise evaluate methods used for source apportionment of secondary aerosoks,
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The committee cct,cludes that WHITEX did riot quantitatively deter.
mine tl_efraction of SO 4" aerosol and resultant t,aze in GCNP that
is attribt_tableto NGS emissions.

The committee found that the data analyses described in the NPS-
WHITEX report contain weaknesses that preclude quantitative source appor-

tionment, The report did not attempt to quantify the effects of departures
from model assumptions on the analysis, nor did lt establish an objective and
quantitative rationale for selecting among various statistical models, In addi-

tion, the conceptual framework for DMB invt_l,,'esphysicallyunrealistic simpli-
fications, and their impact on quantitative assessments was not addressed,
These points are elaborated in the following section.

Limitations of the WHITEX Study

Weaknesses la the Data Base

Uncertainties about Tracer Data. DMB and TMBR require that emissions
from specific sources or source types be associated with unique tracers, In
WHITEX, these tracers were CD4 for NGS, As for copper smelters, and Sc
for coal-fired power plants (although the latter two sources each emit some
Se and As, respectively), No tracer in WHITEX was used to evaluate urban
emissions; therefore, the fraction of haze attributable to these sources is im-

possible to calculate, Furthermore, the source profile for power plants was
based on limited aircraft measurements of NGS emissions downwind from the

stacks, The copper-smelter profile was based on old and uncertain data from

the literature. Variabilities and uncertainties in NGS CD 4 emission rates

(which ranged from 2 to 5 mg CD4 per MW during the study (Appendix 2,
p. 75)) led to substantial uncertainties in the day-to-day relationship between

CD4 and NGS sulfur emissions. Moreover, at Hopi Point, CD4 concentrations
were determined for only 36 samples, an undesirably small data set for the
types and large numbers of statistical analyses performed on the data.

Several questions have been raised about the accuracy of the data regarding

CD4 emissions from NGS and, specifically, the ratio of CD4 : SO2, The rate
of injection of CD4, normalized to power output, was known to vary. during
the experiment by a factor of 2.5, and these changes were factored into the

WHITEX data analyses. However, the ratio of CD 4 : SO2 was not measured
in the stack (samples apparently were collected but not analyzed). The ratio
was measured in the plume using samples collected from aircraft. In addition,

a small leak was discovered in the CD4 injection line after the experiment was
completed.
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The NPS-WI--IITEX report provides little documentation of procedures and
quality assurance for the sampling and analysis of an,blent CD4, Despite the
known problems with emissions andthe lack of documentation on ambient

measurements, the committee concluded that the CD4 data are among the,
most useful data obtained in WHITEN, because CD 4 is the, most specific
tracer available for NGS emissions, In addition, must of the difficulties with

the, CD4 data pertain to daily vartatkms in the concentrations, not the overall
average concentrations, Nonetheless, del'lcienctes in the experimental design

precluded quantitative results regardless of CD4 data quality,

Absence of Measurements within the (';rand Canyon, One of the greatest
weaknesses of the study was that no measurements were made below the rim
of the Grand Canyon, within the canyon itself, As suggested by meteorologi-
cal considerations and supported by still photographs and a time-lapse video

of the February 11-14 period, a strong shallow wind flowed over the Colorado
plateau and cascaded into the eastern end of the canyon at Desert View, This
suggests that sulfur concentrations in the canyon might have been considerably
greater than was observed on the rim farther away at Hopl Point,

inadequacy of Background Measurements, Because the WHrI'EX study

originally focused on Canyonlands National Park, too few sampling stations
were located in the area surrounding GCNP, Without data from additional
stations, the effect of NGS emissions is difficult to differentiate from those of

other sources in the region, These considerattonsare important for a thor..

ough evaluation of the sources of SO4_ in GCNP, This Issue is addressed in
more detail below,

Departures from Statistical ,,_Isumptlons

The statistical assumptions underlying TMBR are accurately identified in
Appendix 6B of the NPS-WHITEX report, Analogous assumptions underlie
DMB, because it too is based on regression analysis. The discussion of the

TMBR assumptions concludes, "Ideally, if there was a constant background
pollutant concentration,., and if the tracer release was directly proportional
to emissions, and emissions were conservative, the reported estimated average
NGS contribution should be a reliable estimate of the actual value for the

time period in question."

Each of the quoted conditions appears to have been violated by the

WHITEN data, The nonproportionality of the CD 4 release rate and the
nonconservation of SO2 emissions are discussed at length in the NPS-
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WHITEX report and this repot't, _ss Is known about the behavior of the_
background SO4", because Insufficient attentlCm was devoted to lt In the

placement of samplin_ sites and the selectlc_n of CD 4 samples for analysis,
However, the concentration of non.NC]S SO,I" In the roglon clearly varied

slgrt!flcantly, For example, ctmcentratlons a! Monticello Increased from 027
_,g S/m 3 fr¢_mlate February 9 tt_ 0,45 _,g S/m 3 early February 10 (Fig, 3)I

during this period, CD4 was 9× 10"sppt, correspondlns, to a maximum possi-
ble contribution from NGS of only about 0,05 _g S/ro" (Appendix 2, pp, 76,

7% 85 (eq, 6-10)), Samples collected at C]reen River, Canytmlands, and
Bullfrog during this period were not analyzed for CD4,

The NPS.WHITEX report did not attempt to quanttfy the effects on its
analyses of departures from the statistical assumptlot_s that lt Identified,
However, the potential magnitude of such effects ts substantial, Unfortunate-

ly, the WHITEX design did not pl'oy{dethe data needed fc_ra definitive reso-
lution of this Issue,

Formulation of Statistical Models

The' SO4" contribution attributed to NGS depends strc_nglyon the m_del
chosen, the tracers Included in the model, und the criteria by which the mc3del

is fit to the data, The NPS-WHITEX report attached most significance to the

TMBR and DMB models using the variables of CD4 concentration × RH for
NGS and As concentration × RH for copper smelters, Variable selection was

critical to the interpretation of the results, because CD4 is clearly not the only

tracer correlating with GCNP SO4", Indeed, NPS noted In {ts reply to SRI_s
comments that two-thirds of the SO4" variance can be accounted for by RH
and As alone, To establish a more rational basis for quantitative attribution,

more attention must be given to alternative formulations for TMBR and DMB
and to criteria for selecting among them, However, even if these criteria were

adequately considered, the statistical results would most likely remain non-
robust in the sense that the source attributions generated by the various statLs-

tical models would probably still differ substantially from one another, One
difficulty is that the number of plausible alternative models is substantial
relative to the number of samples for which CD 4 data are available, As the
number of models increases, so does the likelihood that one of them will test

significant purely by chance,
The NPS.WHITEX report as.sumed SO4" yields from NGS and smelter

emissions to have been proportional to the ambient RH, as an index of their
exposure to liquid water, This is a simple and Indirect assumption, which
scales Intermittent processes along the entire trajectory at cloud level directly
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to a ct'_rztlnuousvax'iahle measured Iocltlly Itrgrotmd level, The RH reciter 1_
critical tc'Jthe expianatt_ry puwer o1' the statistical models', without lt, UD,t

altme can ttccount for unly 3% of the observed v_rlance In SO4" at l-lopt
Point and only 0% of the ubservcd variance In tutal sulfur, (liven the over-
riding irnpt_rtance t_t'the Rl.! scaling factor, the eomnllttee b_lieve_ that the
sertsltlvityof _'esults to alternative assurnl'_tlon,,_should have been explnred In

formulating the models used for the TMLtR and DMB analyse_, The NPS,,
WHITEX rept:_rtalso l|ssumes that the ctmtrlbutlons of background s_:,urces,

such as t'_ther power plants and urban areas, were unaffected by RH, No
et'furt was made to justify ttalsassurnptlt_n, The committee believes the report
should have ctmsldcred the p_ssihillty lhiit yields from other sources were also
al'fectcd by RIt,

Slmpll[Icatlon_ In the DMB Model

The DMB analyses are dependent on untClUe#plurne ages," The validity of

these ages lt_questionable, given that travel times from NGS to Hopl Point
were estimated to be 12.48 h on Fcbru_try 11-12, Slow.moving air parcels
typically contain a mixture of materials (possibly more than one plume) emit.
ted from a variety of sources, Furthermore, plume ages were estimated only

for N(]S cmisstorts and not fur other contributing SQ4" sources, The effects
of these simplllqcatlons on quantitative apportic'mment are unknown,

The DMB appruach is based on linear infidels for the oxidation of SOz to
SO4. and for the depnsltlon _f SO2 and SO4-, In reality, both processes are
likely to occur at rates that c,._lvary greatly in time and space, The major

transfli_rmatton process for SO2 during Mntertirne conditions is probably
oxidatton by hydxogen peroxide (HzOz)-11in clouds, Oxidation rates by this
process theoretically can exceed several percent per minute, Such high rates

are maintained for only short periods due to rapid depletion of either HzO 2

or SOz, In the absence of clouds, the photochemical conversion rate of SO2
is very slow---close to t)%/min-under wintertime conditions at GCNP, The

result is that under cloudy conditions, a stgniflco.ntportton of the SO_ tn an
air parcel is rapidly transformed to SO4_ each time the parcel is entrained
into a cloud; otherwise, the SO2 remains essentially, unconverted and, hence,
cannot contribute significantly to haze conditions in (]CNP,

Furthermore, deposition and oxidation are coupled processes, Because of

IIA more r_all_aicmodel should includ_,the heterogeneoust_xldatlonof SO2 in
clt_udwater tr/uzone, oxygen(carbtm ur metal ion catalyzed),and other oxidants,
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the ncmunlform transformation rate of SO,,,.toSO 4", dry deposition rates also
are t_onuniform, RaLnhll was measured between February 10..12at the Grand
Canyon Airport weather station; consequently, wet deposition occurred,
Because rainfall in complex terrain is seldom spatially or temporally uniform,

wet-deposition rates were probably not uniform, These nonunlformitles in
conversion and deposition rat¢_slead to variabilities In lhc relatLonship be-

twe0n SO4" concentrations met_sured at the receptor sites and tracer concen-
trattons used In the regression analyses, Because these nonunlformitics were
not taken Into account In the DMB formulation, the DMB results are of

questionable applicability,

Potential Covarlanee of NGS and Other Source Contributions

Even if CD4, Sr, and As were accepted amsatisfactory tracers for ali major
sources that could potentially affect GCNP, a critical gap remains in the chain
of evidence-..CD 4was not shown to add anything to the explanatory power of
Se and As, In other words, the, NGS tracer was not shown to correlate with

any of the SO4" variabilLtythat Lsnot already accounted for by generic source

tracers, One reason for this might be that CD4 and Se are themselves corre-
lated, with a correlation coefficient of 0,6, This suggests that the effects from
NGS emissions and those from other Se sources affecting the Grand Canyon

were correlated (and perhaps highly correlated considering imprecistons In the
data vet),

lt Is true, as stated by NPS, that a high degree of collJnearity between CD4
and Se is consistent with the conclusion that the emissions from other plants
did not reach GCNP and that ali Se came from NGS, However, the observed

degree of colllnearity is also consistent with the hypothesis that emissions from

other plants did reach GCNP and that their SO4" contributions were correlat-
ed with those of NGS, The latter hypothesis Ivnot unreasonable, given that
most other power-plant emissions occur also to the east and noi'th in the

Colorado River drainage b_sin, and that RH could have had a similar effect
on those emissions, Under such conditions, it is difficult to distinguish statisti-

cally the relatLveeffect of NGS from those of other coal.fired power plants in
the region, given the limited number of data, The committee concludes that
GCNP haze due to NGS emissions cannot be quantitatively estimated solely
on the basis of TMBR and DMB analyses,
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Estimates of the Range of Possible Impacts

of NGS Emissions at Hopi Point

The WHITEX data can be used to estimate ranges of possible SO4 = ef-
fects from NGS, These estimates consist of a series of mass-balance calcula-

tions made on the basis of simplifying assumptions. These calculations are

made for illustrative purposes and cannot, in themselves, prove or disprove

that NGS emissions were responsible for GCNP haze, because measurements
needed to confirm some of the assumptions were not made during WHITEX.

The committee's estimates are summarized below. In discussing these esti-

mates, the committee despised a set of three questions to address specific
concerns.

Assuming that ali NGS emissions are carried into GCNP under

typical wind conditions, is ttw rate of NGS SO 2 emissions sufficient,

!y large to produce total sulfitr concentrations in GCNP that are

comparable in magnitude to those measured during WHITEX at

Hopi Point ?

This is the simplest quantitative question that can be asked about the po-

tential impact of NGS on haze in GCNP. This case ignores ali complicating

questions and focuses on the worst case.--that ali NGS sul|kar emissions are
carried inte the Grand Canyon and distributed uniformly throughout it. Using

the NGS emission rate during 1987 reoorted in the NPS-WHITEX report (163

tons SO2/day ) (Appendix 2, p. 80), assuming the width and depth of the

Grand Canyon range generally from8 to 16 km and 0.9 to 1.2 km respectively,

and assuming a mean wind speed of 2-4 m/see (pers. comm., K. Gebhart,

NPS, May 25, 1990), the total sulfur concentration within the canyon would

be about 10-60 lag/m 3. This is much greater than the NPS-WHITEX-estimat-

ed upper limit of total sulfur attributed to NGS at Hopi Point over the period

of the CD 4 analyses. This total sulfur concentration is also significantly great-

er than the total sulfur measured at this site during this period, when values

were typically in the range of 0.2-1 t.tg/m 3 (absolute range, 0.07-1.50 _g/m 3,

excluding the single value of 4.4 _g/m 3) (Appendix 2, pp. 84, 85).

Although crude, this estimate suggests that under appropriate conditions,

the rate of SO 2 emissions from NGS is easily large enough to serve as the
source of the sulfur measured in GCNP. The implicit assumptions in this

upper-limit calculation are: 1) that the meteorological conditions enable the
NGS plume to be transported into the Grand Canyon with little dispersion

(i.e,, that a substantial fraction of the NGS output actually enters the canyon),

and 2) that there is relatively little loss of sulfur during transit, lt is clear that
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both assumptions often were not true to some degree during the experiment.
Furthermore, this estimate does not address the question of the degree to

which SO 2 is converted to SO 4--, a factor that is critically important to haze
effects.

If the NPS.WHITEX estimates of sulfur transport from NGS to

GCNP are correct, how much SO t might be expected to be converted

to SO,t" aerosol during transit from NGS to GCNP under winter

meteorological conditions such as those observed during WHITEX?

To address this question, the committee estimated upper and lower limits

for the amount of conversion that could take piace using data for the haze

episode on February 1.1-12. Data were used from this episode because it is

the focus of much of the WHITEX analysis. At Hopi Point on February 11-

12, a maximum of about 2 _g/m 3 S(CD4) could have come from NGS

(Appendix 2, p. 85). This is based on the CD 4 concentrations at Hopi Point
and the total sulfur: CD 4 ratio in _he NGS plume. The total measured

concentration of sulfur at Hopi Point was about 0.5 tag/m 3 on February 11,

and 0.25-0.4 _g/m 3 on February 12 (Appendix 2, p. 84).

Minimum Conversion ot SO 2 to SO4 =. In the absence of clouds, SO 2
conversion is controlled by homogeneous gas-phase photochemistry, and

conversion rates are at a minimum. The NPS-WHITEX report provided

estimates el the wintertime 12-h average daytime conversion rate (about

0.06%/h) and the 24-h average rate (about 0.03%/h) (SAI, 1985; Appendix

2, p. 81). The NPS-WHITEX-estimated transport times from NGS to Hopi

Point during February 11-12 ranged from 12 h to 48 h (Appendix 2, p. 82). 12

The committee assumed that the maximum 2 _,g/m 3 S(CD4) at Hopi Point

began its transit from NGS as SO 2 and that there was no loss from the plume
due to wet or dry deposition. For a 12-h transit time and an oxidation rate

of 0.06%/11, the maximum amount of secondary SO4 _" aerosol generated

during transit would be only 0.043 Izg/m 3 SO4 = . For a 48-h transit and a

daily average homogeneous SO 2 oxidation rate of 0.03%/h, the concentration

12Figure 6.10 of the NPS-WHITEX report provides conversion rate estimates for

December and March, two periods that bracket the February period of interest.

Because the present objective is to estimate a lower limit on the SO2 conversion, the
conversion rate estimates for December are used, These conversion rates are

consistent with experimental data on the SO2 conversion rate that was observed to
occur in the NGS plume during another visibility experiment (Richards et al., 1981).
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would be only 0,086 _g/m 3 SO4", Aerosol concentrations of this magnitude
should have little effect on haze at Hopi Point, This conclusion is based on

field measurements and otathe relationship betweenSO 4= concentrations and
haze (Trijonis et al,, I989),

From data in the NPS.,WHITEX report on the primary-particle emission

rate from NGS and the primary-particle concentration in the NGS plume, the

committee also estimated an upper limit for the transport of primary-particle
emissions from NGS to Hopi Point and concluded that NGS primary particles

should not play _ important role in GCNP haze,
The calculations above assume that the only effective processes are the

generation of secondary aerosol through homogeneous gas-phase chemistry
and the transport of primary aerosol, In reality, some depositional loss of SO2
and aerosol during transport to Hopi Point is inevitable, Consequently, the
actual contribution of NGS emissions would be lower than that calculated
here.

Maximum Conversion of SO2 to SO,t=. The maximum conversion rate
would occur through heterogeneous oxidation of SO2 by H20 2 (and O3) to

form SO4= within cloud droplets, Video tapes show that clouds were present
in the vicinity of the Grand Canyon during much of the study period. Meas-

urements of H20 2 rarely are made in the atmosphere except in connection
with a specific experimental program, None were made at or near the Grand
Canyon during WHITEX. The nearest temporal and spatial measurements

appear to be those of Van Valin et al. (1987). They found that for cloud-free
conditions, H20 2 concentrations ranged between 0,1 and 0.5 ppb in February
1987 near Memphis, Tennessee, approximately the latitude of the Grand

Canyon. Because H20 2 concentrations in the Grand Canyon were not meas-
ured, the committee assumed that, for the purpose of estimating the maximum

oxidation rate, these data were representative of the NGS plume. If 0,1-0,5

ppb H90., reacts completely with SO2in an oxidant-limited system, about 0,4-
2 _:g/m3of SO4- is formed. This concentration range includes the maximum
12-h average total SO4= concentration measured at Hopi Point, 1..3 _g/m 3
(derived from Fig, 3) during February 11-12, and is below the limit of the

maximum amount of NGS-sulfur that potentially could be present--.6 I.tg/m3

SO4"-"(2 _,glm3 S(CD4)).
This estimate suggests that the heterogeneous conversion of NGS-emitted

SO2 could account for virtually ali of the SO4_' measured at Hopi Point on

February 11-12. If ali of the SO4_'measured at Hopi Point over February 11-
12 were due to NGS emissions, then NGS definitely would have contributed

to haze at Hopi Point. However, the validity of the assumptions regarding
heterogeneous conversion are unknown.
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Was there evidence that regional background SO._" could have ac-

counted for a significant fraction of the 1,3 lag,/m_ SO,t" at Hopi

Point on Februaq II?

This question can be addressed by examining the WHITEX data obtained

at ali sampling stations, Late on February 9, SO4_ levels were relatively
uniform throughout the area northeast of NGS, in the range of 0,6-1 _g/m j
(Fig, 3). The same was true early on February 10, at ali sites northeast of
NGS except Monticello, where the concentration was about 1,4 lag/m3, (Data
from Page were excluded from this background determination, because this

site clearly was too close to NGS.) Thus, values in the range of 0,6-1 tag
SO4=/m 3'could be concluded tOconstitute the regional background for Febru-
ary 9, and early February 10.

Subsequent NGS emissions can be added to the background as the air mass
passes over NGS and proceeds to GCNP. At Hopi Point on February 11,

SO4" concentrations were near 1.3 lag/m3. On February 12, the total SO4=
measured at Hopi Point was about the same as the initial regional SO4=
background estimate. If the committee's estimate of background SO4_ is
correct, then the SO4" increment above regional background that might be
attributed to recent NGS emissions would be in the range of 0,3-0,7 lag/m 3

out of the total 1.3 lag/m3 measured at Hopi Point on February 11.
The committee's assumption of the existence of background SO4= concen-

trations says nothing about the possible sources of that background SO4°. It
doesnot preclude the possibility that a significant portion of background SO4"
was derived from NGS emissions in the days preceding February 11. CD4
concentrations at Mexican Hat and Monticello on February 9-10 were 8-9 ×

10.5 ppt (Appendix 2, p. 76-77). Samples collected at Green River, Canyon-

lands, and Bullfrog during this period were not analyzed for CD4, The
measured concentrations imply an upper-bound NGS contribution of 0.15

_g/m 3 SO4" to the regional background, suggesting that on this occasion,
most of the regional background SO,1_' was actually not derived from NGS.

This illustration obviously is inexact; its primary purpose is to show the
importance of accurate data on background concentrations for each air-parcel

trajectory. Unfortunately, background SO4-- was not adequately addressed in
the NPS-WHITEX report. A further analysis of the WHITEX data is war-

ranted to assess the effect of regional background SO4_ on the amount of

SO4" measured at Hopi Point, Even if this analysis were pursued, back-
ground estimates at GCNP would remain uncertain, because the number of
sampling stations was inadequate to evaluate this aspect. The existence of

significant background SO4" concentrations implies that, if NGS emissions
were controlled, wintertime haze at GCNP likely would be reduced but not
eliminated.
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THE COMMIITEE'S CONCLUSIONS IN PERSPECTIVE

The committee cautions that its cc,nclusions do not resolve whether EPA

should require NGS to install the best available retrofit technology, First, the
committee's conclusions are not binding on EPA or any other government

agency, Second, even if accepted by EPA, the committee's conclusions would
not dictate a particular result to EPA's rule making, Section 169A of the
Clean Air Act generally requires the installation of BART on any "major sta-
tionary source" built after 1962if that source "emits any air pollutant which may
reasonably be anticipated to cause or contribute to any impairment of vistbillt_
in a listed Class I area, such as GCNP, The phrase "may reasonably be antici-
pated" suggests that Congress did not intend to require EPA to show a precise
relationship between a source's emissions and ali or a specific fraction of the
visibility impairment within a Class I area, Rather, EPA is to assess the risk
in light of policy,considerations regarding the respective risks of overprotec-
tion and underprotection (U.S. Congress, 1977), These Considerations tran-
scend scientific issues and are, therefore, outside this committee's purview,

i

CONCLUSIONS

The committee concludes that an experiment such as the WHITEX study
provides a valuable data base that sheds light on the nature and magnitude Hf

the haze problems at GCNP. The use of CD4 as a tracer was innovative and
added considerable power to the program, NPS and the members of the
WHITEX team are to be commended for including the use of this unique and

powerful tracer in WHITEX and for attempting to use CD 4 in qualitative and
quantitative assessments of the impact of NGS emissions on haze at GCNP.
The NPS mounted a very complex atmospheric measurement and analysis

program at many field sites in a region that is logistically difficult to service,
and N-PSwent well beyond the original planned feasibility study. On the basis
of the data presented in the NPS-WHITEX report, the committee concludes
that, at some times during the study period, NGS contributed significantly to

haze at Hopi Point in GCNP. The committee bases this qualitative assess-
ment on evaluations of meteorological, photographic, chemical, and other
physical evidence.

The committee also concludes that aspects of the Wt-IITEX data an',dysis
preclude a quantitative determination of the exact fraction of the Grand Can-
yon haze problem that is attributable to NGS. These aspects are primarily

related to problems with implementation and interpretation of multiple linear
regression models. The NPS-WHITEX report makes few attempts to quantify
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Appendix 1:
Nature of the Visibility Problem
........... __1 ,i tj ,,,,., _: : -- _ , ,.tc...... : _ " -_ : .... ,in la

A person's judgment of aesthetic dam_tge Is related to the ability to see
form, texture, and color of scenes at various distances, Visibility can be quan-
tified directly in terms of human judgments or in terms of Indices, such as
ltght extinction, that can be related to judgments,

Visibility can be described quantitatively In terms of the following indices:

• Contrast.--the relative brightness of various features in a ,scene;

• Dlscoloratton--.shlfts tn the wavelength distribution of light as lt moves
through the atmosphere;

•Vtsual range.--the farthest distance at which tm observer is able to disttn.
gulsh a large black object against the horizon sky; and

• Extinction coefficient--the fraction of light that ksattenuated per unit of
distance as a light beam traverses the atmosphere,

A decrease in visual range from 130 to 110 km produces a noticeable
change in the contrast (relative brightness of various features within a scene)
and coloration (distribution in wavelengths of received light) of a view only 30
km away, Contrast and coloration yield the best correlation with subjective
human evaluations of visual air quality,

Of the four vMbility indices, the extinction coefficient is the one that is

most directly related to the composition of the atmosphere, The total amount
of light extinction is the sum of scattering and absorption of light by particles

and gases, The extinction coefficient, B_xt,in conventional units of Mm "1[(106

m)'t], thus comprises four additive components, Bcxt = Bsg + Bag + Bsp +
Bap:

Bs_ = llght scattering by gas molecules, Gas scattering is almost entirely
attributable to oxygen and nitrogen molecules in the air, and it is
often referred to as Rayleigh or natural "blue-sky'* scatter, lt ks
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e.sse,ntlally unaffected by pollutant gas_s, such .s SOv bocaus_ oi'
their low relative concuntr_ltlo._,

Bal .,, llgilt absorption by _as molccult_s, Nitrogen dioxide (NO z) Is the
only significant tLtmosphcrlctr_Ic_gt_slhat td_sorbsvlslblo'IIght,

B,p - light scatl_rlngby parllcles, B,. usuallyIsdominatedby fine partl.
cles,b_catlSethe scattcrlng ef_Iclency/unltparticle massexhibits

a pronouncedpeak In tho range of 0,I.1,0 lain, Many pollutant
_rosol speclesoccur In thls slz_range,

Bap ,,, llght absorptionby particles, B_parls_salmost entlre,ly from black
carbon partlcles,

In the.absence of particles, visibility ts limited by the Rayleigh scattering of
air molecules, Under such conditions, the nominal visual rang(_,which Is one,

component of visibility, Is on the. order of 330.40{Ikm, Fluctuations of mass
concentration up to a f_w t_nths of a Iag/m3 should cause little p_rc_ptlblo
change. In th_ optical properties of the. atmosphere, e,xcept perhaps under

, conditions of high RH, At an aerosol mass of a fow tenths of a _g/m 3, ac.ro.

sol extinction starts to become significant compared with Rayleigh scattering,
Increases In aerosol concentrations above this level could cause, significant

dccreascs in visual range and shifts In color and contrast, RH affe,ctsvisibility
slgnlficantly...-.especlallyfor aerosols that are hygroscopic, such as tt,ost_ con.

taining SO4", The,size of hygroscopic aerosols can changg dramaticallywith
changes In RH, However, the factors controlling growth are,quitt) complex
and very se.mltlw to the composition of the.a_rosol, During WHITEX, the
mean fine particle, concentration at Hopl Point was reported as about t,6

l.tg/ma; of this, SO4" contributed about 0,5 iag/m3,
Past estimates (Trtjonh et al,, 1989) suggest the following annual average

apportionment of B(_xtin the region of GCNP:

Bsg = lOMm "t,
Bsp (natural) = 7 Mm "l,

Bsp (re,gional anthropogenic average) = 8 Mm"l,

These values suggest a natural background extinction (Bs. + Bs.. (natural).)
of about 17 Mm" out of the current regmnal average ot) abot'i['25 Mm "1,

Accordingly, pollution aerosols from ali sources have. on the average resulted
in about a 50% increase, in light extinction above natural conditions, During
haze episodes, pollution aerosols can produce extinction value.s 2 or more
time.s higher than natural le.vels(Trt]onis et al,, 1989), so that pollution _ffects
dominate natural "ontrtbuttons, Under such circumstances, visibility will be

severely de.graded,
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

THE DESIGN AND IXIPLEXIENTATIC)N OF THE WINTEI{ I I.-\ZE
INTENSIVE TRACER EXPERISIENT WIIITEX

1,1 Ovorvtew

Protectionof vIsIUforcerta.i..Ltlon_dparksantlwild.rn.s.__w,a._=u l,rovid.dby lh.('h,,Lt=,kit

' Act Amendment& of IIP';'7_ ha._stil'nill&tt.I a,n intorosl hl visibility ru._.at(:l_ M.tlmds ai. b.in_

developed and uaed tD ch_rac_.orizt_ alnlo_l)horic Iransparellcy, to i(ll![t[il} Iht._ t(daU'.', inlimrlall,'f,

_)f Ilia va.rioils p_rtlculate a.nd ga.st_")U!latftlo_ph0ric materials and to dl!L.l'lllln0 Ih(_ r.I,, _,f ni&Ii,

mad. eml.lens,Much ofIlia re_,oarchha.abeenconductedinlh.dl,sortS(,qIIhWaM, inpartv,iiatin
northern Arizona and southnrn Utah, The juxtapositt(,.i of .n_,rgy r.sotlrc._ _.sp.cially ,',,ali albd

natlollM parka (In¢ltldhiAl Grand Canyotl, llryce (_'allyOlland Canyr_tdaMs)iii ali at._L _'h,,r,, _m:dl

cb&liKes in a_ro_ol ¢oncentraUoll t'&n significantly affect vialbllity jllstitlas concorn by K(,w,rnfn,,l_t

lhd privet0 orgalljl;&tion_ for vlaibillty impacts reJtlJllng from Industrhd .mlssiolls, I"iKur. 1 1 is al_

emiuion dellalty nla,p showing Iocatlo.s of/na Jet 5'O. _ollrc0._itnd national parks on Lh&¢:t,k,r_.lo
Plateau,

Accordingly,a cooper&fly00fforp,,theSubr.glonalC'ooporativeEl0ctrlcUtility (t'ompris_:dt,f the,

ElectricPowerRe&catch[nItlttlLe,SouthernCaJlfornia£dlsonand til.S,-dtRiverl'rojoct),,".'ailonal
['ark Service (NPS), EnvlronmeatM ProtecUon Agency (EPA} and Deprtr_.ment ot I'_,_fenset I)O[)I!

8ttldy, SCENES, III cantered In thiII u.a, lt opel&tell on a live.year plan ([98,1--1989)inv,:dvmK

conUntlal vitlbillty _nd _roso] me=tlrementII at a dozen locations, plus inore ro,depth il_tt,nsl_,

a.nd_peci_0tttdiesco_(htctedovershorter,se_onaIIyr_.pr.II_.r,tatlv,p.ri(_ds,On. ofth.s.,lh,,
Winter I[_m Intennlve "['racer Experiment (WIIITEX) u,'_ ,+onductod iii Jant=ary and F_,bruary
1987 in the Color_.do Itlver areaoi' the Color.'tdo Ph+teat,,

1,2 Background

The Colorado Plateau, with Its many _sociated class I natioI,_d park ar.a._, was cht_,,, as Ih_*

k,catlon to impl,_mont a seeping sLtldy designed to .valuate the ability of a variety of r,.',;p¢or

modelh_K appro_,chestr, a_trlb,lto visibility m_pa.lrm.at m .x nqmh_r _d"d_.ss [ areas 0.o_,m=,_stcJ¢is

froma singlepointsource,theNavajoCieneratlngStation,The ar._.shown illl'iguroI:I,isby
mo_t _tan(larcls remote, und.volop_d and sparsely poptHated, Tho aoar0_t largo urban ar.a_ art,

over 300 klnaw_y, Only a low stnilLlett.li't_itT,_areas i_r t{_wnsata withil_ the. atea__.t'ms_,H_cI'_KI_

Mach, Utah, Page, Arizona _nd ai the ino_t w,,storn ..nrl (_f the ._Iud:,'area, I.aa V.ga._, N.vada.
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' _ Smolt_rs

i

Figure I,l: Appro×imate SO_ emissionsfrom major point sources and urban areas in the southwest
United $t_es for 1987.
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There are a few small industriM enterprises in the vicinity such a.s sav,7111ills,tninine and HliliJllt/,

operations and a number of large co',d fired electric generating, facilities, oilo .f which is thr Nitv;tlL!

Generating Station (NGS)located near Page, Arizona, The Navajo (3enPrlttic)11Station is al,_r_,e

(2300 MWe) coal-fired power plant without sulfur dioxide contrc)l equipmeI_i; thus, it is a si_nili,';ttlt

single contributor of sulfur species -- sulfur dior:ide (SO_) and sulfate particles (,','O_) lt, lh_,

atmosphere of the region. With the control and sf,utd(:)wn ofsovor;d smelters in the wosl,,rI_ l'h;,,,

NGS has become ttle largest single S02 emission source in the West, _

The terrain surrounding the lower ('olorado River rises to about q00 ro(gets above the water'.

surfa'ce, Wir_tertitne meteorology in the area is characterized by several periods 6f t;taKlli|ti(,n,

of about oue wee.k each. Air pollutants can be trapped by a persistent thorm_d inv,rsJon b,,Io_ '

the height of the surroundifig terrain during the stagnation periods, resultinK in a distinrt visible

surface haze layer, These stagnant periods are interrupted by synoptic-scale fronts with as_¢_cla1_,d

strong winds sweeping rapidly through the area, 3 The winter haze over tile Colorado Plaleau _r_,a

haz been routinely documented with photographs ._ince 1978 by the EPA, NPS and [3[.M _B'lroau

of Land Management), The haze is usually seen as a'bright white layer with a distinct upper f,d_o

and it occasionally includes one or more perceptible layers. 3' *

A number of en.flier investigations have been prompted by the need to determine' the _m_ins

of the haze, NPS sponsored several modeling efforts to evaluate the possit?ihty that the .",'avajo
Generating Station is paa'tia.[ly responsible for the haze, s' _ A wind field model was adapted f.r the

asea's terrain and winter met,eel-elegy to investigate transport and diffusion. In a separa)o _tudy,

ambient nitrogen chemistry was theoretically simulated to estimate tile role of particulate nitratos,:

Though both efforts added to the knowledge of the source of the haze, the uncertainties in modeling

this situation led to approaching the question with observational studies,

A SCENES special study was previously conducted in 1986 at Glen Canyon to provide ilffc)rma.
rien to aid in planning subsequent observations, s The primary objectives of,this exploratory study

were to determine the horizontal and vertical extent of the haze and to identify major constituents

of the haze, Aircraft-based measurements confirmed the haze to be more extensive horJz_urally

than just the Glen Canyon area {e,g,, extending at leas! to Bryce and Grand Canyon to the west j,

This greater horizontal extent enlarges the number of possible emission sources to be considered.

This complicates the source attribution because the contribution of any one source may vary f'on-

siderably with time and location within the haze, In mapping the Vertical extent of the haze wilh

instrumented aircraft, the air above the inversion layer was found to be essentially parti,'le-free,

while below the layer, scattering coet_cients varied from two to five times clean air values, Salti.

piing at the south end of the lake only, the pa.rticles were found to be composed largely of sulfates

and Organics, Nitrate8 were found to be primarily gaseous, with about atenth of the tote.l beilkg

particulate nitrate,

1.3 Study Plan

Shortly after the completion of the winter 1986 study, the SCENES participants began plannitlg a

more comprehensive effort for the winter of 1987 to address persistent questions about the nature

,sd sources of winter haze conditions. The overall study objective was to assess the feastbilily of

attributing emissions from a single point source to visibility impairment in prespecified g_Kraphic

regions. Specifically, various receptor and deterministic models were to be evaluated and it_tor.

compared as to their ability to link Navajo Generating Station emissions to visibility impatrmot_t

at Grand Canyon and Canyonlands National Park and Glen Canyon National Recreation ._,r;,a

Meeting this objective is a thre_ tier process. First the relati've contribution at the recep_(_r _to
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of primary alld secondary ,'_rosols i_sociated with the N(;_:,must to be achieved_ 'Secondly tho
contribution of these aert_sol species to atmosph0ric optical variables needs to be established, at_d

fin'a.llythe contribution of {_pticM variables associated with i_ow0r plant emissions to an incremental

d_,cr_?a-sein visibility beh:,w that which would have existed otherwise needs ttJ be examined,

The major focus of th_, WItlTEX stud)' is centered around the evaluation of receptor oriented

approaches for linking N(IS emissions to aerosol concentrations in (;rand Canyon and Canyonlands
National /'arks and Glen Canyon Natiotla.l Recreation Area, In a receptor type model the atmo.

sphere is treated as a black box through which source emissions ar0 transferred to the receptor

site, Source recep',or relationships areempirically developed using statistica.l inference techniques.
IlistoricMly, the chemical mass balance (CMB) formMism has beeli most oftei't used to link sen)roe

emissions to ax,rosol concentrations at a receptor stt_, "File CMB approach essentl_y uses ratios
of trac_, material associated with different sources in combination with trace material measured at

tile. r_ceptor site to apportion primary (noncors'erting) aerosol species. However, C,_IB has serious

short comings in that it is not designed to apportion secondary aerosols, such as ammot_lum' sulfat_,

toits SO_ source, Other common types of receptor models includ0 principal component analysis

(PCAI and multiple linear regression (MLR), Explanations of these models are given by Watson, 9

Chow, I° _nd Hopke, lt Furthermore, Dzubay et al,, 3_ Lev,;isand Stevens, 13 and Stevens and Lewis 14

have integrated a number of these ispproactles into a hybrid receptor model that can be used to

apportion secondary aerosols, Ali these models can be shown to be Special cases of a deterministic

statement, referred to in this report as the general mass balance model (GMB), of how gases and

aerosols are transported and transformed as the',' pass through the atmosphere, The GMB model

is discussed in detail In Appendix 6A,

In this report a regressional model, derivable from the GMB equations and referred to as the

tracer mass balance regression ('/'M BR)model, will be used to apportion secondary aerosol spec!es,

A full derivation of TMBR can be found in Appendix 6B, TMBR is formulated to apportion soc.

ondary aerosols if certain assumptions are m_t, First, a unique trace material must be associated

with a source or group of sources and secondly the atmospher,lc transfer processes must be ap.

proximated be a linear model, If a unique tracer is not available CMB can be used to apportion

non-unique tracer species to source types and the at_a.lysis can still be carried out, TMBR essen-

tia.lly relies on relative changes in secondary aerosol and tracer concentrations over time to yield

tile desired apportionment,

Fin,dly, a differential mass balance model (DhlB) having elements of both dntermlnistic and

receptor modeling approaches will be used to apportion secondary aerosols, The term differential

is derived from tile use of unique trace material spatial concentration gradients to calculate atmo-
p

spheric dispersion, Atmospheric deposition, chemical conversion and transport time are calculated

from first principles, A full derivation of the DMB model can be found in Appendix 6C,

Table 1,1 outlines the different approaches as well a.s summarizes the major advantages and
disadvantages of each technique, For the sake of completeness, advantages and disadvantages of

deterministic modeling are also included in Table 1,1,

Several 10ss quantitative approaches _re also used to gain insight into basic physit_.chemic',d

processes at work ov0r the time period for which apportionment estimations are carried out, These
include e','aiuation of tile rehstlve emission strengths, plume trajectory and streakline analysis,

spati_tl and tempor',d trends, analysis of synoptic meteorological conditions, and deterministic wind

field modeling on the mesoscale level (<200 km),

The focus of attributing NGS emissions to optical variables will be directed toward the re-

httionship between various attributed aerosol species and optical extinction, Since a change in

atmospheric transmittance (extinction) under a variety of conditions has been shown to be a good

approx.nation to the change in the atmospheric modulation transfer function, ts The optical ox.
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tiUction associated witll parth'les can be c_dculated usln_ _lie theory if ii., partich, charact+,rlStlCS

are +,'o,ll docunl0lfled. "['he size disltibllt+on, shape, density atld refractive ind+× taft the particles are

needed ['or such a c',dculateon, rids inforntatioi+l is Renerally +,ith+'( un0A',_tjiab]e or avaJlal>h_ _,'zth

iltSUllicient detail, so that Nlie theory must rely, tlpor_ a l|tllnber of tLsStiITIpIioIlS, MaSS sizo distrihu.

rien data cat_ be obtained usttiR size segregating salnplers+ however, the capabil+ty of suciL S;tlnplers

to correctly represent the particulate nitrate tJr the labile fraction of cJr_.anic carbon is questi+mable.

For instance, tilt, mass of tile most COmlnon [abll+, rOlllp(;llent, water, is not accotlHted for.

A second approach for attributing aerosol species to e×tincti+_n is a statistlc',d methodolo_,+_ that

relies on nlulliltnear regression I?',ILI{)analysis where it is iLSSUltled that tile relationships between

atmospheric extinct, Ion, b,x+, and aerosol species mass concelltratiollS, rh+, itre represented by b,rl '"

' _, ct,mt. ,The tne_ured -,,'s are assumed to be independent variabh, s, b,rt is the depmldent variable

and regress+un coefltcionts, a,'s, are interpreted a.s 0._ti;Ictmn or scattering efllciencles dol)e;_dJn _ on

whether b_._t or b, is used in the analysis,

l:or the relatlotlship betw_ berl and tile r11,'s to be linear requir,s tnany restrictive assulnp.

+ions, Assutnptions associated wtth inherent'unknown and physical processes are discussed lit so.le

detail by White, t9 "I'o tl_inltnlzo uncertainty in +,stilnated e×tlnction efflcieney, M Li( is conlpared to

efflclencles derived front other studies,

Two ways of apportlonnlent of extinction will bf, examined in this report, first by fine in+es;

b+,_t _ aim! + a_(7', + a.+[.VOj] + btt.ay (l.ll

where vn/ is lint! mass a.ssociated with scattering, ('+ is element',d carbon which is primarily a

particle absorption term, [3"()_1 is nitrogen dioxide concentration, and bfL4_, is scattering due to

atmbspheric gases. "rile second procedure is apportionment by aerosol/chemiced spr, ties:

b+_t = ao + aIS + a_N + aa(',_ + u4C'+ + as[,VO_ l+a,l,5'oll+u_R _ (I,2_

where S, N, C'o, C'e art, particulate atnmoniun_ sulfate, anlmonit!m nitrate, organic and +,lelnental

carbon respectively, soil is tile fine mass o×Jdes associated _,'ith (."a, St, Fe, lt" anti I'i, and R refers

to mass between '2.5 U attd 10 1.4. +

Once source emissions have been attributed to extinction it is possible to estimate whether

those emissions will effectively reduce the abiLit.v to see a landscape feature. Two optical variables

which effectively characterize tile visual effect o( atmospheric haze on vistas are the chatuge in

contrast of adjacent scenic features or those features against the horizon sky as a function o( aerosol

concentration and/or composition and the contrast of the haze itself as seen against the sky or

teir_n ba,ckground. ('a.lculation of thr change in contrast of adjacent se.enic features as a function of

aerosol concentration in tile most general case requires a knowledge of tile atmospheric modulation

transfer function, MtI,+ which, in turn, requires information on inherent scene brightness, path

radiance and atmospheric transmitta_'_ce between scene and observer, ltowever, as stated above,

atmospheric modulation transfer can be approximated by atmospileric transmittance under a wide

variety of conditions. _1 l'ndor these circumstances,

dC,
- Rdb++, (1.3)

C,

where d6',/C', is the percentage change in apparent contrast of a vista at a distance fl and dbet_

is the mcremental change in oxtinctlon roefflcient deri_ed from the extinction _,ttributlon pottlon

of tit+, pro_ram, Thr, s, Equatton 1,3 can be used to assess the atnount of vista contrast reduction

associa',ed ,,v_th NGS emissions, The calculation is straJghtforward anti can be carried out by the

i_tterested reader, ltowever, these calculations will not madea-s part of this report,
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1,4 Interrelationships Between Aerosol, Optical and Visibility

,Apportionment

The it_terrelationship between mei_utements al_d app(_rti(,tlllwnt tnethod(JloRIos as d_,si_ned f_,r *].,

WII1TEX program are schematically represented Irl l.'i_uro 12. tr,r purpf_ses ,,f _lnderstalldllltt _h,,

relative accuracy' of the ratio, us.receptor modehn_ apprt_a('hes, lho study wa.s tl,,slz,l_,,¢ltc, ,'aic,li,lip

aerosol and optical apportionment In at least two separate V"aV_LIn tt_lS Way, a relati,,'o ac,!lr;ic',

of each technique can be estimated. For instance, nlea.stlrelnent of b,t_ and aerost,I ctJmpfJsltlt,l_ are

combined in an hiLt{ model to apportion extinction to aerosol species. An it,d,,pt, nd,.nt ;tn;tl!,_js
using a literature review of theoretically dertved extlnctloll efliciencies sdl.w_ for an Jnd,,petld_,lit

estimation of extinctmn apportionment. The two estimatmns cali then be ilflercornpared, and (Itr.

ferenc0s, if any, reconciled. SImilarl._, tracer (¢-"D4) released over tithe call I)e used in a l'Slllt{

analysi_ to apportion sulfur and nitrate aerosols to NGS _mission_, while I)hlB anal.vsi_ v¢fllyield
an independent estimation of NGS emission contribution to secondary aerosols at the recept,,r stle

The NGS sulfate and nitrate contribution to total particulate matter at the teceptt,r s_tes is then

combined with the extinction apportionment anal.vsis to yi_ld the extinction that can be attrtbut,,,I

to NGS, The two techniques c;tn then be tntercolnpared and differences, ii any, rec_mcdo_l. I'J.

n_.ll.v,the e×tinctton apportionment data can be combined with information from radiative trat_sl'er

calculations and radiance measurement program to apportion v_sibilit_' _mpa_rment.

1,5 Measurement Program

The measurement program consisted of four different t.vpes of ground station configurations an,I

one a_rborne platform, The configuratiofis are classified as major receptor, satellite, gradien!, and

background sit_. Table 1,3 sun'tm_.rizes the variable mea-sured, the methodology used t¢_ ct,lloct

the data and the frequency at which the m,asur,ment was made while Tabh, 1 '2 sut:.:t_ar_zt,_ the

function of each monitoring site. Figure I :1shows the location of each momtor_ng s_te,

Majoi' receptor (Type A) sites had ",dithose measurements required for aerosol, ext_n('li_m, a_d

visibility impairment attribution while satellite sit'es consisted onl.v of trace element, wind speed,

and wind direction measurements. Satellite sites were used to characterize a_r masses tlowinR _ntc,

and out of the study region and were used to explore temporal and spatial trends. At gradient

and background sites b,,,,,, fine mass, ions, carbon, trace elements, and tracer t-oncentrat_ons and

meteorological variables were measured, Gradient sites were also used to examine spat)_d and

temporal trends while the background site helped characterize _._rmasses on a region-,d scale.

A full description of hew each parameter was measured _sdiscussed _n chapter three. Theref,,r

only a brief description of the measurements will be presented here. AtmosphericextlnctK, n was
measured witha newly dev¢lope_ long path transmissometer _° Atmospheric scattering was hies.

sured with MRI 1.550 Integrating nephelometers which were zeroed w_th clean air es'cry few hours

and span cMibrated twice during the course of the study. _ II_.ze, contrast, and ,U,I._ can be calc_!.

lated from reconstructed radiance fields derived from slides taken during the course oi the stud_,'.:_

The color slides were taken using automatic photographic monitoring instrumentation co,reprised

of 3,5 mm cameras using 135 mm lenses and loaded with Kodachrome '25 color slid0 film.
Particulate measurements were made by the I,k_PFIOVE sampler _ at nine _tes and by the

stacked fil_er unit _ {SFUI at three additional sites. At three of the twelve sites, the size.classlf_'in_

isokinetic sequent_'al aerosol sampler _ I_:JCIS,.\S) collected fine and total isma/ler than 1.5 t_m

samples on four filters. The SCISAS sampler was used primarily to establish the r_lative accuracy

an._ precision of the various sampling systems.
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Figure 1.2: Flow diagram showing the relationship belv,'_n me_urement and apportionment of

', Isibdity imp_utment,
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A "DR[fM" samphtt _,';Ls()pt+,ratttll to ytl,ld sit.(, rm|.]v.,I +tttllo_ph_rtl: _,lr,fttl,f_t ('(,l_, ,,fit rat,,rl_ "'

]'lIP versR)n tllt(+_dfor this _(udv (+(,h,dstr,d (Jr _lX rolatilt_ ,IttJlt_ of L)w ,Mi,r,'l,t Illl[,it+it()r t]_+[j+,;tlld

t,, It,_,'1)re,surer(:)Li.Ltll|K drums, ['h(_ tlt)ttlit_it| +lze t+U_RI_st_.t_rot_yl_+.UI1)t*+l|,lllll, l_! lid l_.l_ [(tr lt',+,

_t,LKes are 0.6-I,_J, 1.2 _,-I, 2,.I ..I,_,'_, ,I _")--9 !i, ().ii-. l+_,O14m,

The optical absorptioll of t,_rti_'l,_s nn thl, Itli_ trdlon fill,,r wr, r,, fllt,astlr,,d b+,' a ltt_,9(,riltt(,_l+,_il_

phtte method (TPMI [.,it,ht of a 033 tlm _,'*_','t,l,mgth from thf tl tlS'e)la._,,r _,'+ts iI}tTu,_,,(Iand , ,,lh

Itl,_lt+,d to provide A ulHforln boa.iii of aroul_(I 0+7 e,i a at thr, 'lal_tplt'. "l'h,, lib,ht (r_tttslttlttl'(I thr,,_t_l_

tlm sami)l_ wu_ colJecwd with an OI{IF_I. l)lu,l(,dio(h, clt,t_,(+tit,tl s,,'st(,m so

"|'he tr_xrtlt ih.llwted il_to Nt._S Stac_:_ Was dc!tilt!tntr, d, or "h('+lv+','", fl_Ptllalll,, q'l_l "_1 lh,,'_h

(:hiqllical]y slmll,'_t ((._ nornl,d mt, thP_t_e,hl, aVy Itl,,Lht|,hl++h_ i_ t_igt_,,¢ ta<,h,_'ulat _',,i_ht _h_h ,_h,,',_,

=t tri be distinguished by m,'_s +q),_ctrotn,tr_. at v+,l' tt]_,' (!()n,.(,lttratioltS(I part tl_ II) '+), Cl), ',_,_

r01Pa_ed conthltlOtlaly Ill proportlt]n tr) N'GS t, llli+isions ill th_, tilltl! peritld ()f ,+tt_d.v. At r.r,,l,t,,r

+it+tc+,rio liters of alp wt, tr+ pumped li+to h++r_+t,myl+tr/polyothyh, tm baits +_l_,lth,m eot+c[,lltratl,,l 'il+,b'r

prt, ssure into ,tm_l pr(,ssurlzed ¢ont<'tJllt!rs, |'ill, COlltitillt+rs _'l,r+_ ,+hll)pl,tl to Los ,._la,lll(,s N,ttl,,l_+_l

l._tboratury for men Sl)t'CtrOIllt_tPr axlalysis,

Meteoro{oKic=l vat,abies were gathered usitlg standard s0nsors, whlh, tlpp(,r air winds, t,n_,

perature mid dew point temperature u,'+_r+,gath_,red using aitsotldt:s Tilt, alter+tfr _t,, _,<tt_il,i,,',_

',+,'trh ali ,_'0] mollitor, ali integrathlg neph,,+lomH+,.r,a partiCtllatt, munitor lts_,d for N'(;S l,l,tm,

characterization and bottles used for collecting large volurnt+,s of +uPretlttlr,+,(I for tim C'l-h anitl_ +is

Table I.'2: IAst of til++,function a._sociat++tl with t+,ach oC tim tltottlt(+ritlg sites+

SITE Sl'l E T YPl:. F'I'._;("I'ION '

(]iea C_yon N=llontl Flirter+lion Alel I ("_Icul,tllon o( the reltttv+

{Jrcad C'layo. Nltion "1 Pl+tk l |teceplol +llte --- contribution t)+e_ch l,troso[ tlte(le,IC_nyonht.ads Ht+,lt)nsd Ptrk ulocl=ted wllh Nt.iS rmtttmnl,

Lake Melal Nttio_tl R_cret,tmn Ate=+

Wup.ttkl Nstlon&l Monument ('htr/clinic+ the mflctw/outt16w

Htvt)o Ntttonad Monum_m S,lellilt -- of II&t'etsof ,)pI,orluntly
,Monticello, Ut_.b lad +t),_Iv'latoll teml,nt_.l tteltd+_
Cuba, Ott+h

li _kzvtLIo, ttt_

Here, tJt_h C]IctIIelIL __ (]'h&t+i(+lt,/izt_ ,Iplil&l &ltd Lt,tnp-Ill IIt, lX+l++

BuUI/oK, tJt*.b

l'+ed It)e,ttlmlle t_l.ckgtoUlt¢[

Bryce C_nyon Nl_tlon"1 P_/k l Blckgtound _ MiO(.llttet[ v,_th long til+ge Irl+l+ttl,olt
' +J (lOll_ ,hst&l_t tout+ es

__.+.+,. +
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"l'_ddvI,'.l*,[.t_l _f _ht,(_plle_lv_,rinhh,._,,u_r,_ul,q'..:lf,s,m_qt,clmh_glr,i]v_m_d,h,_,_tndiil(,ff._llrl,illfql_
Illl!th(jdulugl,_ _l_,d i'd _'aCh t_f _hv lll;Hlil(ffill._ _HIp'I,

I.-,4hlqI' I,|_llh Hl gq|,'l_l_lo VfN,[_I_]),_......

6t lt _ I'tklllllliii_qll_(ll _i"lk _',,ll|lll!l_'lit

AI, t ,i A,[_ I'_,_'hl*l' _dl , _'h_i,,llrlphl_- _,A II,,ulh
l:_,ih. ('h/II, ,.l_f_jll_|

I1"_ C'lqllr_iull [} ('/.l_r ,_|t , P}t{_hqlrAplu( NA Ib,**tls
f',ch. ('hlh

I'kr I lctll_|_t

FlIrt plrltclH

MI_It A,It,C,P " IMI't{OVBt" S('IBA_ I_thm II h_
Im_ A,L) IMPIIOVEt.q("I.qA._ l'*lh_ll IIk I_ hl
NIIIIII (denll(lefl A,I) |MP|IOVE/YL'I_A_ NH_OIb I1 lit

Elionolll-I/_ Orllmle Cl.rbt+ll A,D I,NIIIIL(JVE/HCI_A_ qulat, l II ht
"i'r_t F,|*mal_Ll A,B,L',D,f_ IMPI_I)VF:I.gI:I_A_/ rilhm _I _ ld k It h_

"SI'U

Sill Sl_IreilJ II_
"l'r+_c_Ellrnlhtl A _DIII,'.M lelh,li I;hr

(li&ill l'iJ'Ii¢l_l L)IU;O *1) ('ld'ty(,I l_|_i .......

l,lrll_ I'UII+:I_I il_- IO,(J .) Clrlnd (,+_i_(m, llr_'t_, _('ISA.g l_Iitm l I l_l
(Ile. C'¢ny,_n, l,ik_ _l_i(l

0 ue,

._'0

{.'111_eJu'c_mlh}llrll}h ("l.nyoldl_ (1_1 ('hrull_ilollrlildl N.'_ _ J..I hr
A'IC'Oi Impre_1_mL+tlF'lllet A A'i('Ol llvlpr_llVi+ll_ql B_llle 12 hl

{-'DI Tracer A (1111, g_tlple_ HA " ht
I.)_l I?hrc_ttllluKr tl_h

M_le_,rolo$1,: -I

WS,%'I) A,EI,C D - IO orau

L!pp,_t Ali (._4kllylilll&l_¢Jl,(]fill Clllyc,n _I/l()n(h+ I++ar¢/l)a_

* A _ _,_llt_r receplu¢
B = S*lellh_

C = (lr-dienl

D ++ H_k;ttmnd
I+_= Altl.wne Plilfi>nn

" IMF'FII)VI:'+. +CIBA$, SF'L+m_d DIIUM r_,fer lo l_'p+l +d **mpl+r+ *hwh _. _lil_'tlol+tl *_, *,,-++' (l+l,i110_ lh+ l+Xl
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1,II ltl_prJrt f)utllIlt_

+'h,q,_,,r,¢,,x_lmlI_,,_lh,,, lJm_lt,,l+,_(:,,,( lh,, _(_1',,_¢t,_,I,,¢,1,_lh,, !,m,,t,lm,,,J,itr,WHll Ii,: _t,_,l',
;_,1._ ,i_lllr'(i +,+li ('hllldl, l .I llll'_l'hl_ (ii'! IIlI',l._llI*'lllg*llt ld"PI/.r,llli .'_ 'l++_r lipltcdl Iii I'rl_ h '*+lll+l'[+hR

+,i,_n.Jl_V'd hl,' iii<Irl! thai1 +m_, Iw,_h_,,I ,ll'_ llifl, r,t+lt_l+ttll_fill '+I (]1_"._' ;illl,li,]_'_ I_ ¢'_illllllll'+J Jill,Iii',

I'll4 tlljuctl<lll ,I,tlll llll+ikq+lllqlllqll I_ d_,Ul_)U,d ('haltfo*I I tt all _,',+'t',H"_+ +_1 till' Ilalp, qq+_+l +_h"h

lhil_:llll_ ,!IttIi]_!ll.t++r_ c&]+!llilll_',l_,_ [ it'll 1]1,, tl,fl_l,qal [,l_'.t++l',' +_I i,a+il ','alial+[l, iq l+Ir_,.,l)l_,+l ,ll,.ihl_

'._.,Ih pf+/tlli+!l,I d,,*,rflptivt, ,,l,_qi_tir,_ I ro,di> l_,l,O._ul,,,h_l+', altmllll, ','all;lid,-, i_ _,xl,l,,f,,,I_,iih _iml+i.

.h,l,/t_rl,_,rlq_lc_ rd p,t_ililqtl itl, l+_<,) _,1++,,1,,_ -*_,_i,Ia_l_ ,_tlhrqlrql hqlllOqA Itll_ ¢al,,ll,_l,,d I,,r lh,, NII

+ii'iii1', +'[ _,till('!l_ lt"+l_ldf_l Ill"]_'[iIIk( it,( hhlqqt+A tr_ i_((tlh*l(n, A#+rq_ll+lli/'.( 4_,l_i_,ji t_ I)_+,lI ll, q],l,* I1',+,

,,mlt<+,_, Is .XpJ,_/p,_l (+')li, IliA+iii iI)ll.-_t bahtli<_', tlllrl, I llia_ _, !_aJtillfl, ;_l_'l ,hlli, l+'litlld llllt.A_ haial,,,,

* +,lilillll +Jt ll|+_l_Iitl! +lll&ll_it,tll',+' +aiqtiidlti!Ill_. "[ iii' lildi l_qithtlfl_(,l,'I' iJ/r,r_'(ltlll+S W+!/I, &_,q(+ Pl_O_'J _,

I_+,LII|lllSll_{It iIltrJ lJh+',*sir<,+h+'llld++d l#,,r+,++,+,+ al '+,+lk fJlll)hi_ till, +t_l,l', p,,fl+.,,l ..i,l,P+_ll<llrl'l pt"',I'l, _, ;,

++,llipll+l_ tll,+Cll++ti(Jll (.i[ l+l++'11t)I thl, I+I i,l)trpI lliI++ll'llll_ tl,( hhlq_ll'S ( 'hill,t,,l 7 p/i, ql+lit_._ a +llyIl!rllllli_,+t,!

+_drul_l, mtn ,_I Willd lipid+ al,rl tri_l_Sl.,tt l+l_l,hw+k_+s +d r_m',iq',_Itlv,, trait, ts dlllllIK <ill_V l+a/_,l+ llhu i,,m

',mhllit.v ,qJl++M+, lh,, l-J_+lhiht_' _d _tal_spr+rt ll'it+I &II(l +lilt q,_' flit+ Sl_l(l',' at,,a is +lhr+ ,,:<pl+if,,d

l'hal+t,_t r,+ ,+,,,ql_lu/_,,+ lh+ _ilm+o,,,lu_.t,'*,l r!.qtr+.vn,+ lhlll, h i +,Iii+u,,I,Ii_'.++iI,s+_vl(ltvilv,l_l_/_vs tj,,. WIII'I I,:':,

+l+lllal, v+l_Jr,L.,'_' l,t+ hi,_trqlc' rl, r+.,rds (ii +,,th_,t +_lllat,, l,+lislJtilp_+ [ mall'.,. ('hi, l,tl_t q pr,_s,,l,tS al_ _++,,+,I,,.ii,m

+*f r_+IlClilSI+)II+ tll+_t +all 1_¢' <Irawll _/_llll rh,, Wlfl'l'l+.,+q'_t_Idt.
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Chapter 9

Conclusions
,

9.1 Introduction

The Winter Haze Intensive Tracer Experiment (WIlITEX} was designed to evaluate the feasibility

of attributing single point source emissions to visibility impairment in selected geographic regions.

Specifically, WHITEX wa_ conducted during January and February 1987 in the vicinity of tile

Navajo Generating Station (NGS), a _arge (2250 MWe) coM.fired pewer plant.located relatively

close to several national parks including the Grand Canyon, WHITEX, primarily an exploratory

scientific study, was prompted by the regulatory program and congressional mandate to protect

and improve visibility in those national parks nod wilderness areas that have been afforded special

visibility protection (mandatory PSD Class I areas), Grand Canyon, Bryce Canyon, Capitol Reef,

and Canyotdands National Parks, ali within the WItlTEX study area, are afforded such visibility

protection. Because NGS, a power plant without sulfur dioxide (SO_) emission control equipment,

is now estimated to be the largest single ocO_ emission source in the West, its impact on these

: national parks is of great concern to government, industry, and the public.

The WtIITEX study area has long been Suspected of experiencing regional stagnation in the

'winter. Light winds and shallow mixing depths, in conjunction with barriers caused by elevated

terrain, suggest the possibility of buildup of NGS em ssions over multi-day periods which end when
fronts pass through and clean out accumulated pollution. Although ambient aerosol concentrations

and light extinction properties of the atmosphere have been measured in the area for several years,

and layered haze has been documented photographically, there have not been any measurement

studies directe.d at attributing regional _rosol concentrations and fight extinction to NGS and
other sources in the area.

Deterministic modeling studies have been carried out in the area in an attempt tO understand

NGS contributions to regional air quality and visibility problems, A primitive-equation wind field

model was implemented for the blGS area. NGS emissions were injected into the model's wind field
and ambient concentrations were estimated. However, this study was not specifically directed to

source attribution. Another deterministic modeling study was done with a Lagrangian regional dis-

persion model. Estimates of NGS's contribution to ambient concentrations and to I.ight extinction

in the vicinity of NGS (i,e., the WHITEX study area) and the entire Southwest U,S, were made.

.However, these estimates were deemed uncertain because of (1) uncertain and changing regional

emis,dons (copper smelter emissions have been significantly reduced since the study was carried out

in 19¢35),(2) uncertainties in predicting wintertime stagnation and terrain influenced wind fields,

and (3) uncertainties in the 5"O_ oxidation rate, Until WHITEX no data were available to estimate

homogeneous (gas.phase) and hetercgeneous (liquid.phase} S02 oxidation rates in winter. From
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the insight ttfforded by WIIITEX, this latter modeling stud)" apparently underestimated the liquid.

phase 5'07 oxidation Lrate and, hence, NGS's primary contribution to regional sulfate aet.sol at_d

visJbfflty degradation,

The distinguishing feature of WttITEX was the injection of a unique tracer (deuterated methane

or C'D4J into tile NGS _tacks at a rate which could be scaled tt_ lh0 kno_,,'n emissions of .s'E,2,

nitrogen ox.ides (NOr), and particulates, Using t_variety of statistical and deterministic techniques,
measured ambient concentrations of species that interact with light (e,g., sulfate, SO_) alttl ,",'(;_q.

specific tracer were analyzed to calculate NGS's contribution to the moa.sured aerosol at ','arl_tls

receptors, For example, the total ambient _ul/'ate concentration is the sum of the ct)ntribut_ol_s

from NGS and from background sources (both natural and non--NGS man.made):

where [SO_],vas is determined from ambient concenl,rations of CD_ scaled to N(.;S sulfur etnis_Jc,hs

and accounting for oxidation and deposition,

Without the tracer unique to NGS, WHITEX measurements of winds, spatial a.nd temporid

trends of ambient concentrations, and tight extinction alone could be used to assess qualitativol)'

the contribution of NGS, With this tracer data, a quantitative estimate of NGS's contribution was

possible,

9,2 Climatology of the Area

The synoptic meteorology of the WHITEX region was clast|Lfied into four synoptic categories based

on data from the years 1980 to 1984: (1) warm sector ahead of a cold front, 121 cold sector ahead ,_f

a warm front, (3) behind a cold front, and (4) under a polar high, Of the four synoptic catogortos,

category 4 is associated with the most stagnant air masses, because of the light winds and limlt,,d

mixing heights caused by 8mali pressure gradients and _ubsiding air, This category was fc,ur_d I_,

occur more often than the other three categories: 65 percent of the time during the water months

(defined here as November through Match),

The persistence of the stagnant category 4 was analyzed for the WIIITEX region. A conservative

estimate of persistence was ma.de using the assumption that a category-4 stagnation event ended

when any portion of the WHITEX region had non-category-4 meteorology, A nonconservative

estimate was made using the assumption that if category-4 conditions existed anywhere in the

WHITEX region, the _tagnation event was assumed to persist until ali parts of the region had non--

category--4 meteorology, Using the nonconservattve and conservative assumptions, respectively,

42-44 percent and 62-66 percent of the ali §tagnatlon events are of 3.-.5day duration, 43.-45 percent

and 29--32 percent are of 0-14 days duration, and 12 percent and 4 percent are of greater than 1-1

days duration (on the average about once ptr winter).

The mean length of a stagnation event is approximately 6 days for the conservative meth_,d

and 8 days for the nonconservatiVe method, Approximately 45 percent of the wintertime da.v_

experience stagnation events of three days or longer based on the conservative estimate; 60 perr_,nt
for the nonconserv',ttive estimate.

These statistics suggest that the 9-d_y stagnation that occurred during the \VHITEX _tudy

between February 8 and February 14, 1987 and that led to the highest sulfate concentrations in the

regionl was not anomalous, Persistent stagnation events of this duration or longer a.re expected lt_

percent of the time during the winter months, '
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9,3 Light Extinction Budget

"['lie contribution Of various _rosol species t.o the totaJ light ,_xlll'lction w_ a..scettaim_d ol_ the

b_sis of simultaneous measurements of (I)ambient conc,!ntrations of sp_,cific sp,.,cies and (2j light

extraction coefficients (Oer(.) and light scattering coefficient,ts [b,ea,). Light _xtinction budgets v,',,r,,

developed using light extinction efficiencies determined from multiple linear regression an,xlysis and

from the literature, Light extinction budgets were developed for three WHI'I'EX sites'. Glen ('anycm

National Recrea,tion Area (Page), Grand C_,yon National Park (llopi Point), and Canyotdands
NationM Park,

Average term light extinction (lnciudJng nalural but.sky Rayleigh scatt_,ring) during rh,,

WIiI'I'EX dxperiment ranged from 0,0161 krn -t at llopl Point, to 0.02.10 krn -I at Canyonlands

to 0.0291 km-I at Page, Th_se vMues are 1,69, 2,54, and 2,83 times the naturM b ue-skv Rayl_,igh

scattering (the light extinction caused solely by the scattering of light by adamolecules).

Light scattering bi' fine particles l,e., sulfates, organics, fine soil, and nitrate was the major

contributor, (approximately 75 percent) to the non- Rayleigh light extinction, Most of the remgintng

non-Rayleigh ext.inction was light absorption caused by light ab_orbing carbon. Extinction caused

by' coarse particJes and by Nea were relatively small, each less than 5 percent of total extinction,

The fine.particle light scattering wu further subdivided into contributions from fine sulfate,

org_lc carbon, nitrates, and soil components. Sulfate was found to be the largest contributor

to _e-particle Light scattering, Sulfate was estimated to be 48 to 54 percent of the fine-particle

scattering at Page. The first number is haz,cd on Literature-derived extinct on efficiencies and the

second is based on the regression a.naiysis; 58 to 60 percent at Canyonlands; and 02 to 72 percent

at t{opi Point, Organics were the next largest contributor, estimated to be 33 to 41 percent of

fiz_e-particle scattering at Peg# (In this c_e, the first=number is the regression.derived value, and
the secozJd is the literature-derived value,); 20 to 27 percent kt Canyonlands; a.nd 15 to 16 percent

at Hopi Point, Nitrate was the third largest contributing component with O to 14 percent of the

fine.particle sca,t.terlng at Page (The first value is the literature-derived va.lu_ and the second is th,,

regression-derived vaJue.)', 9 to 20 percent at Canyonlands', and 5 to 13 percent at tlopi Point. Fine

soft contributed the least, with 0 to 5 percent of the fine-particle scattering at Page (The first value

is the regression-derived vaJue,and the second is the literature.derived vaJue,)',0 to 6 percent at

CanyonJa.nds; a._d 0 to 17 percentat Hopl Poiat,

On the a,verage, during the WHITEX prograan sulfate aerosol(and _soclated water.I was found

to contribute about two-thirds of the non-Rayleigh Lightextinction at Hopi Point, and one.half at

Page. However, during sulfate episodes, the fraction contributed by sulfate increased significantly.

For exa.mple, during the episode on February 12, sulfate caused 84 percent of the non-.Rayleigh

extinction in the Glen Canyon National Recreation Area (Page) and 97 percent of non--Rayleigh

extinction in Gr_nd Canyon NationaJ Park !Hopi Point).

Beci_use the average relative humidity dutlng WHITEX was relatively high, approximately t_0

percen'_, water associated with sulfate and nitrate doubled the light scattering el'_ciency of these

a_rosols, from 2.5 rn_/g to 5 tn'_/9, Only elemental carbon is more efficient in extinguishing light

than sulj'ate. Its extinction efficiency was estimated to be 9 rn'J/9 , Scattering ef_ciencies for

orgar, ca, fine soil, and coarse rna.ss were estimated to be 4, 1.25, and 0AS "(_/9, respectively.

9,4 Attribution of Regional Sulfur and Visibility Impairment

The aerosol attribution component of WHITEX was designed to evaluate the fe_ibility of at.

tributing the emissions of'a single source (in this case, NGS) to ambient aerosol concentrations
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at a number of rect_ptor sltet_, Th0 primary rc,copter sites were Grand Canyon and Can votllat_ds

National Parks and Glen Canyon National Recreation Area (Page).

Several quantitative and qu_tative anaJysls techniques were uwd to gant Insight into lh0 con,

trtbutton of NGS to ambient a_rosol and the performance of the individual recf,ptor mc.b,lintl

techniques, These techniques Include:

0 Emissions, The relative source strength of NGS compared to oth0r sources in the reglr, n awl

the location of NGS and other reg_onal emissions relative to key receptor _jtes.

• Trajectory and streakline anaJys_s. The pr.bah lit'," was examinee that the predict0d pr,,s,,r_ o

of NGS or other source emissions is coincident with elevated ambient ._ulfur concentrations

or is due to random processes,

* Spatial and temporal patterns in visibility.reducing nerr,:_olconcentrations. Spatial patt0rn_

in _rosol concentrations _ a fimctton of time are examined quMitatively and quatl_0,a'_,,'ol.v

through empirical orthogonal function anaJysis,

, Synoptk meteorolog;tcal, Analysis of the synoptic climatology helps to understand the ori_;_n

of stagnation pertods and yields Insight Into why pollutants were transported along varlou_

pathways,

, Deterministic wind field modeling, Model simulations are used to help understltnd how poilu.

rants can be transported along v_ious pathways and to assist in building conceptual models

of physio.chemical processes associated with observed aerosol concentrations and visibility

impairment.

, Tracer m_s balance regression, As a specild case of the general mass balance (G _1BIeq_latlon,
the variation of sulfur and natural or artificial tracers a.s a function of time W_rre US,',1t,,

a.ttribute emissions,

Dlfferentl_d m_ss balance. As a second special case of the GMB formalism, the ambient

concentration of a unique tracer, CD4, was used to estimate dispersion and deterministic

model calculations are used to calculate conversion and deposition from estimated plum0 ago.

* Chemical mase balance, At3a third special case of the GMB, the chemic'al mass balancf,

formalism was uted to estimate source contributions of primary aerosol species and to set ata

upper bound on NGS contributions.

0.4,1 Emissions Analysis

Emission inventories and mapA indicate that NGS is the largest single point source of SOz emissions

in the vicinity of Grand Canyon National Park, The sources within approximately ,300 km of t|._

Grand Canyon inrank order of estimated 1987 S0.2 emissions are NGS, 163 tons/day; San Juan,

116; Four Corners, 106; Mohave, ,52; and Cholla,'4,5: ali coal.fired power plants within the Colorado
River basin, Also within the Colorado Pdver drainage are other large coal.fired power plants,

including the Huntington C,'tnyon, Hunter, Hayden, Craig, Jim Bridget, and Naughton po_.'er
plants, However, these sources are much more distant than the others.

The power plant emissions previously mentioned are dwarfed by the emissions from coppe'r

smelters during 1987, The largest copper smelters at that time were San Manuel, 480 tons/day:
Nacozari, 380; and Cananea, 240, the first being in southern Arizona and the other two botn_ in

northern Mexico. The copper smelters _e more distant and are not located within the C'ok_rado
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ItJv(_rBa.sln, 'l'hes(, sourcl, s are south of tho Colorado Plateau _nd t}._ (devat(.d Mogolhm }llm,

so that elevat0d terrain would tend to bloc'k southerly flows of stabl(, ,x)r masses from the cOl)l.,r
smelter region,

Although the emission Inventory alone does not provkle quatttitativ(, attribution inforn)_fljon,

ot)o would expect that NCIS could contribute significantly to ,_lr quMJty problems In the _,lntor

igt tiie Grand Citnyon beckuse (1) the magnitude of NGS em)sstons, [2) tile proximity of til(,s()

emissions to Grand Canyon, (3} the fact .that NGS anti the Canyon are in tile same air be.sin, arid

(4) that downslope drainage flows would funnel NGS emissions directly into the C_nyon,

0,4,2 Trajectory And Streakllne Analysis

The poor dispersion resulting from Light winds and limited mlxlllg heights that la a_soc.tated with

a polar high pressure condition occurred very frequently during tile WH[TEX _xperiment, This

synoptic meteorological condition occurred on p_rt or ali of 41 days oflt of 49 days of WHITEN,

Before said during the worst sulfate episode of the period (Julian Days (Daya} 36-44], a polar high

pressure condition persisted for nine days, This condition persisted for four days at a time on two

other occasions (Days 9-12 and 24-27), Sulfate concentrations In the WIIITEX study area were

also relatively high during these two periods,

Wind speeds and directions measured at 300, 600, arid i000 meters above ground level {_,gl)

in Page were used to divide tlm WHITEX study period into 13 time periods of somewhat similar

meteorology, Two of these time periods ended with the passage of major fronts that effectively

eliminated the regional sulfate that had accumulated in prior days. These major front pa.qsages

occurred on Days 28 and 44,

Backward air mass trajectori_ were calculated from the Grand Canyon using National Weather

Service upper,air wind data and the ATAD trajectory model, Thus these trajectories were not based

on local winds and may not reflect actual transport conditions during the WHITEX experiment,

The actual cond.itlons may ha'/e been dominated by mesoscMe forcing {i,e,, drainage, up.sinp0 flows,

blocking, and channeling resulting from the complex terrain of the WHITEX region), However,

these trajectories were consistent with the meteorological cla.asiflcation of WHITEX time periods
that was based on Page winds Lad synoptic weather maps, These trajectories alan suggest the

possibility of long-range transport of copper smelter emissions from southern Arizona and northern

Mexico into the WHITEX study region on Days 39-40,

Upper.air winds at 300 and 600 m aft, meuured three times per day at Page during WHITEX,

were used _ a bmis for estimating the position and age of NGS plume parcels throughout the

study region and study period, Although these estimates are uncertain because of the a.,numption

of spatially uniform winds, they suggest that NGS plume material w_ transported frequently

toward the major WHITEX receptor sites at Page and Grand Canyon, Because of its proximity

to NGS, Page wa.a estimated to be impacted almost every day, Hopi Point wa_ also estimated to

be impacted by NGS emissions quite often. Out of 40 days analyzed during WHITEX, the NGS

plume was estimated to he impacting Hopi Point on 29 days, or 71 percent of the time, During

some of these periods relatively freshly emitted NGS material w_ estimated to Impact Hopi Point,

while during other periods, very a.ged air ma_s_s (u old _ 5 days) were estimated to be influencing

the Grand Canyon, While the average NGS plume age in Page was estimated to be 17 hours, tile

average NGS plume age at the Grand Canyon was estimated to be nearly two days (46 hours),

Beca.use of their proximity to NGS, the Bullfrog and Hire sites were also estimated to he impacted

relativelyoften.The averageNGS plume ageatthesesiteswas estimatedtobe 44 hours,Other
WITITEX sites more distant from NGS -- Green River, Monticello, and Mexican Hat .... were
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estl!nated to be imp_tcted nluch less frequently, The average NGS plume at_e al these mor0 disc,Lh1
sites was e,athn_ted to be 0,2 to 76 }tours.

lt might be expected that tile prediction of plume position and _tlKeba.sod oil Wiltd tltelt._ul'_.

meets made three times per day at only one site (Pit_e)'wouht be hit_hly utl_'t,ttitilt Ilf_v,o',,,r,

there Is rem_kable agreement betwe_n Impacts predtt'ted based on the N(.;5 plume l,,.slt,ttt ,tttd

observttttons of elevated C'D4, sulfate, SO_, attd nitrate concentrations. The a._soeiatlon t,ot_,,oft

NGS plume "hits" pretlicted on the b_js of trajectory att,d.vsis and elevatt, d collcentrat,otls wa:

anaJyzed using a statistical procedure known as mulii.rnspt.mse permutation procedures, lt _,;t.,
found that the probability that the association betwo_:n NGS plume "hits" fftld elovatod sljlfit,.

could be due to random processes was less than 5 percent, l"or SO,,t and nitrate the prc_bdl,djt.,

of random association was 6 and 10 percent, respectively, 'I'bus, these att,'dyses suggest that lh.

prediction of NGS plum_ position was not far off target,

9,,I,3 Spatial and Temporal Trends in Ambient Concentrations

As previouslymentioned,thereisa statisticallySignificantcorrelationbetweensulfateconcet_tra
tlonsandpredictedNGS plume "hits,"One canalsousespatialand te.,'nporalpatternsofatubi,,tt

sulfate concentrations to deduce whether this large, local source ts a contributor or whether til.l,,
distant sources contribute.

Over the entire period of the W|IITEX study, the average sullate sulfur concentration wa.s tl, i'

lowest at Hopl Point (0,17 _g/m 3) and highest at Page (0,33 lt q/m 3) and at Green R.iver t(],,.I.l

_g/m3), If the zulfate In the region were due to distant sources, one would expect much more

uniform concentrations, Instead, average concentrations v'_y by ow,.r a factor of two. Much I,_rgor

spatial vaxia,tlons occur during certMn episodes, lt may not be a coincidence that the highest sulfate
concentrations occurred at sites relatively close to uncontrolled sources of ,5'O_: NGS is n_,ar l'a_.

and the uncontrolled units at the ttuntington Canyon and Carbon power plants are relatively d_,,,e

to Green' River, In general_ the spatial v'a.rtatlon and history of sulfate episodes durang WtII'II_X

strongly suggests imp_ts due to local sources,

A more systematic way of looking at spatial and temporal _riation in ambient sulfate conc0nt ra.

tlons than the cme studies and averages previously discussed lnvoh'es the application of Emptric,d

Orthogonal Function (EOF) analysis, Eslmntlally this technique separates the time/space matrix of
ambient concentrLtlons into two ,ets of mz,trices, one that is solely a function nf space and the other

width Is soldy a function of time, The EOF w_ applied to sites and time periods for which r01a-

tively complete sulfate data were av_til&ble, Concentrations for a total of 79 12.hour time p_,riods

a,t the following ll sites were used in the EOF amiqysis: Ca.nyonlands, Hopt Point, Bullfrog Marma,

Page, Green River, Monticello, Mexican Hat, Hire, L_ryce Canyon, Navajo National Monurnet_t and

Wupatki Hat_onal Monument,

Only two of the unrotated spatial EOF patterns were needed to explain more than _0 percent
of the varia.nce in the ambient sulfate data in the WHITEX region, The first, centered on St;5,

explains 70 percent of the variance, and the second_ with a minimum centered on Bullfrog arltl

Hire and astrong south.to-north gradient, explains 10 percent of the variance, The first pattern

(somewha, t like a, target with NGS _ the bulls.eye} is exactly the pattern of sulfate .lte would

expect if NGS were the major contributor during stagnant conditions, Ind_d, this EOF" is most

strongly weighted during the worst sulfate episode (February 11..14, 1987), This pattern explains

70 percent of the variance in the reglonaJ sulfate.

The second EOF has three possible explanations. Its strong south.to-north gradient _,uggests

that when this EOF is po_titlve!y weighted it could represent sulfate transported from the ,_molter

region to the south, When negatively weighted, the EOF has a ma.ximum at Bullfrog and Hit(,,
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in rh0 midclle of the Lake Powell basin, This I,[atlve sulfate maximum could result from N(I,S

emisMons tra.nsported and converted in southwesterly flow or by elnlsstons from the [[tlnting(on

Caaayon, Itunter, and (.',a.rb_n plants in southerly flow, These three possible cotdrlhutor._ tc, the

second EOF pattern are consistent with meteorological analy_es, For example, the _econd EOF

is most strongly negatively weighted on February 13, when the emissions from tile three northern

power plants would most likely be stagnating within the Lake Powell basin. "['he second EOF is

Mso strongly negatively weighted during the period from January 24 to 28, when NGS emissions

ate expected to be transported to the northe_t. The strongest positive weightings of the EOF

occur on daaua.ry 15 attd IG attd February 9 to 11, when transport from the smelter region to the
,unlth was identified,

0,4,4 Deterministic Wind Field Modeling

A prognostic meteorological model, based on conservation principles of velocity, helot, ma.es, and
moisture, was exercised over the time period from February li to t2. The primary purpose of

the wind field modelling was to wslst in expl,'uning and development of conceptual tnod01s of how
material emitted by NGS can be transported towards the Grand Canyon and to assess whether

emissions from other coal fired power plants can impact the Grand Canyon region, The model

showed that thermally- induced winds associated with the Kaibab Plateau (north rim of Grand

C_yon) _t to transport NGS emissions toward the southwest and Grand Canyon, Furthermore,

the modeBng effort showed that locally generated emissions (within 200 km) to the southwest and

east of Grand Canyon would not contribute to haze in the canyon but sources to the north of page

could, However, a transport time of two days or longer are required under these synoptic regimes,

0,4,5 Tracer Mass Balance Regression (TMBR) Analysis

lt is a simple statement of fact that the total ambient concentration of a given species (such a._

sulfate) is the sum of the concentrations contributed by NGS and by other sources, Since the

deuterated methane tracer (CD4} was unique 'o NGS, its ambient concentration should correlate

with the concentrations of species contributed by NGS. In addition, since the trace metal, arsenic,

was below detectable limits in the NGS plume (and presumably from other coal.fired power plants)

and arsenic is a knowh constituent of copper smelter plumes, lt was used as a tracer for copper

smelters. TMBR analysis was performed to explore the relationship between measured ambient

concentra_'.ions of sulfur species and CD4, The portion of the ambient sulfur concentration that

correlates with tracer is likely to be due to NGS emissions, while the portion that correlates with

arsenic is likely to be due to smelters, That portion that is not correlated with either tracer (the

intercept .',erm/is interpreted a.s background from other sources (e.g,, other power plants), Another

natural tracer, selenium, is associated primarily with coal combustion; therefore, this tracer was

used to attribute sulfate to the general category of coal fired power plants,

'Fbi BR a.nldysis were carried out separately for total sulfur and sulfate sulfur, For _ome analysis,

the relative humidity was factored in to account for sulfur oxidation which is faster in the aqueous

_ phase (which is associated with the high-water content aerosols and fog and cloud droplets that are

likely to exist at high relative tmmldittesl,

Ali TMBR regressions were carried out using both ordinary least squares (OLS) regression

and orthogonal distance regression (ODR), ODR explicitly takes into account the uncertainties in

both the dependent and independent variables, ODR gives more weight to samples wttt_ stun.li

uncerta.inties, Intercepts were forced to be positive Ior aLIODR regressions,
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Since the _ulftlr to C/)¢ emlssiolt rat0 at NtIS were not kept r(,nstalll, lh*' ('/_ d,da _.a.. ,.,al,.,l

to a con_taalt 2,5 mg/MWe-h rate from th_ known and I,Hll0.','ar', II1_trar0r (,llii_SlC,|lt4[o ,',k|l_l il'"d,"t

_.enet_tlon at N(.]S, in a,ddltlon, rh0 CD,_ data v,,_ sc_.h_d t_.,account fi,_ the o_,tt|_ktod _ra'.,.[ !_¢1,o

from S(3S to the receptor of tnt0r,st (,_,R;,llnl,, l'ol|_t ! Th_ls. _lf, f_,r it _l,,'on_all_lflo, rh,, l,l,Jm,' ,tc,.

is entlmated at 48 hour,t, the tracer 0lnJsAiotltilt(, ;tll(l S(._S load f.r lh,, p,,tlod -i'_ ll_,_JrsI,t,,r ',,,,,r,,

used for _cahng purpose_,

TMBR rogreulon6 were _tt0tnpted first USiIIg only the sr;dod .s'_'[,_4(-t-)lt¢OllttltllOlla.t, itli _ll,_,,

pend0nt va.riable, tlowever, these rt,gressions r.,×pla.lned w,ry little of th_, _lllfato ','i:tlati,,|l ,tl II,,t,_

Poh_t, Additional TMBff regressions were pf!rformed multil,lymg the .b'¢'l], r(,t_rollttatl,,l_ t,, _,.l

at_v,, humidity to account for fa.,_t_:raqueous.pha.,_e oxidation at lughor hum_d_,,_ k|_¢l t,_ _,,l,l_:,_.,

arsenic aa _other independent _ourco_ariabl_. fly _o doi|lg, the varla|w, oxpli,_lwd _r_.r,,a,od,,, 71_

percent and above (til > 0,70), Thus, IL appeat._that ambient sulfate _._nrontratlo|_ ate a ,_t,,_,z

function of hum.tdlty a.a well _ the concentrations of the trace, ts f¢,r ,','(;S a|_d 'Hnoltvr._.

Beet eetlmaten of source attribtltion of 9ulfatos at }lt_pl Pou_t for thr_e _l,t_'sthat ¢'L)_ ditla _,.r,,

available are: NGS070::t:4 percent;srllelters, 30:t:3 percent; and ali oil:or _ources, 0±l l,.r,.n_ It,,

,ults are b_ed of Ol)R regressions, The quoted uncert_t_t_es are one slitndatd error r,n ,,_thor ,_,l,,

of the mean. The error Incorporates me_urement unc0rtltJ|_ty a_ w_,ll a.s unr_,rtainty iii tj|l! /oL_ro.,.

sion coefficients. U_lng aLI7'MI:lit resultt with fl _ > 0.7 and physic',dly reasons|fie co.l[iciet_l_ ,tl_,l

Intercepts, the average a,ttrlbutton of ambient sulf_te at Ilopt Point over ,-didays durinK Wlll'lt]X

for s,'h_ch CD,_ data are avadlable is _ foUows: N(3S, 62.73 percent; srn0.1tor_,23.30 l.,rcet_t: ;tl!,t

ali other sources, 0.14 percent, When regressions were repeated by sub,tltut_ng s_lentum i a tra,,,t

for ali power plants) for C'D4 (a tracer for NGS), comparable results v,',r_, obtained, su_,go_tlt,_

that NGS contributes mo_t of the ambient sulfate contributed by ali pev,or pint,ts at II_,pl I'_,_l_!

B_st estimate_ of co,_l fired power plants other th,,,n NtIS ¢ontributio, to _ulfate at liol,_ I',,m_ ,,

appro_mlttely 5 percent. The period of highest _melter contribution v,,a_February 9 a0d 10, '_,h_,h

Is con._istent with the insight gldned from both t,he meteorological ana.ly_,s a_,l the lt(li" all;t]', ,,1.

Additional TMBR regressions were attempted for total sulfur, nitrate, organ,r rat}mid, aIl,] |Itch'

absorbing ca.tbon. Varla..nce of total _ulfur expla.Jned by CD_ Wa-_only J0 percenl, and vatl,t|l,o

of nitrate expladned w_ only 20 percent, Organic carbon and ligt,t.alisorblng carbult ,_,oto !_,tJl',

uncorrela, ted with tracer, aa one might expect since these _perles ate not emitted ft¢_m N_';";

A simila.t a.t|aJysts w_ ca.tried out for Glen Canyon N_ttlonM l{ocrea,tion Ar0a (l'a_o, Arl_¢_na,

At Page the TMFIR _..nadysi_did not reve_ any other source_, of sulfate tho.n com fired p¢,wor

pl_.nt_, _peciflca.lly NGS, Furthermore no _imple tra.nsformatltm of independent vat,abies ,nv.l_ ***r_

Rtl was found th.t would better a,ccount for ','aria.ace explained tha_i the variable its,fit It_,w,,_,r.

the amMysls did dtsclo_, four data points (,ID 42,8-44.31 that fell outs,de the genera.I relatioI,.,h*l_

between C'D_ and sulfa.re. On ,lD 42AI-44,3 thr sulfat,r to (.'b4 ratio was high s:_ggest_|_g',,,lh,,r
:ontrlbutiona from sutfLte sources other than NTIS, _cc_:lerated _ulfur dioxide to sul[at_r ox)datl,,l_

or a.n aged NGS _r m_s, Independent anMyse_ of each of these possibtlities _uggest Iha( _h.

elevated sulfate li meat likely a.ssoci_ted with accelerated oxidation of SfIS ornit*.od sulfur d_o._;id,,

If it is assumed that sulfates on JD 4;,t.8-.t4.3 are prtmisrily _soc_ated w_tt_Nf;S it i, estilnatod

that for tho_e days for which there is CD_ data NGS contributed 7'_ :tr2 percent of the obsor',_,d

sulfate. On the other ha.rld, 'd it _s_sumed thist is portion of theobsorv_,d sulfat_;(_letor|tNno,l !,',

_ubtracting predicted NGS sulfate from _b_erved _ulfate) ii a.ssoclatod v,ith other sulfa|,' _._rc,,

NGS is estimated _,ocontribute 62 ± 5 percent of the observed sulfate. |{elationships botv,'_,on_ '1._

and other a_rosot_ was found to be weakor nonexistent implying NGS did nt)t co**tr,t),)to t,, th,,,t
_tmbtent concentrations,
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tl,4,8 DIfferelltlal Mali. lllllaflet; (DNIIt) A[luly._l_

Dith,ri+iiilal lilts h_Jatu',, (l)Mlti itllatj.Vqj_t'ah'uh_t(,_lh,, friu'tluii _,(alllbll,llt _t!lflli ,li ,I _lVl,ll rg,

c'lq)l()r_,ttrjbllted tu _/(IS hy tlilljtildyiii K Lhi+Illl!tLq|.lfe(,t ( '1.)1I'(llll'l'll_falltHI I1!' (hl' r*llt(1,1( _lllfllf I,,

ll'&l"l![ (11lllHM(lii_IIi rho sl&i'k, IIIIIjtlphod hya [_.('tilr Ihat triCmlllL_lItlr lbl! tlllmllll| ld"qlllflll' d!,lltjsiitid

itlld ('oiivelrtlql Iii lhe _.i_lllll&todtravld tlllle {folll NtIS tri tile' KIWqlI'Oe/qltllr.

A lttorattire* ,tlr','ey _,'a_(,mldt,ctml U, d,t0!rmitll_ the_rat,_ (d ,5'()1 +iiid _llll'att,d(,,I)u_lti(Jlzqiil[(,
whh, rLiiKi+(,f v(ulll(_awa_ idmlilflq.,d. +l'hi+dt,p()_ttitm vol()(lli**_ fc)r ,_'()l IIll_lu,411rmliii prl<)r ,qll(lia,_

rangotl (li)til ().t t(_ '2,ti ¢111/+,with a itlodhtll <)f(),7 ('In/ii l'ha,de*p(iqlti(ill ve,l(,(llio._ liii,+i.+,tlti,(lfur

_ulfati+ ramged +mill 0 to ()<tjPill/Pi, With il lllt,diall (Jr0.2 ('illis.

A tlte_latiIr(_ +tlrve!y_,'i_qi_i_c)collcltle:ti+(lLe)((i_terllliii0,lik_+l.v.s'C;++JXhia(ie)llrat(,+. The, +li¢,,++,_,

hidiratt_d that Ka.,++pha._eoxl(lailoll iii WliiLurlmIlk,fly 1(,I,, ve,ry sluw. h,++lh+illO.'J l,e,rrlmt p+,rIf+tilt

llelw+v+_r,aeltli+<Ju+.J)h_eoxl(latit>ii ii11al, rr)ro,l, i.uK, aiid (:h_lld dr(,ph, ls i Call h(, v,r.v rat,ld. XJaj(,t

o.vddn.iitmhl tile a(Itl_t-)tli l+hmqoapl,,ar i(+,t,_, hy(lrt)K+ll pi+r(,,tl(l+,,u/,<+li,, aiid (+_+','_+,iil('iHil)yllUi

by Ill+itll&ileSe +iiid iri:Pit,hulh I)loll(tflil III I)(++l,r pi+iii! illtllii(tll+ Thio I)te'tallir+, _.lllrVel_'dl,liilil_,lv
¢iliit_lllled the thldhig prl+vtt+tislyInl+lilil(.ilil+diii+li (l×ldall(lll Ialelt al)l)e._arIi, iii, a i.llli('liOli ()f rt,llllP,'t,

titiinidlly, Thole lR ii cii+oil l|ioololl¢ilj _+lid(litiptllcal liiull_ f()f tu(:h lilill)i(tii)' dUliOlldl!llt ll,'<idltlt.ll,
Ilowuv.r, the literature relvli,W liupportod (t wldi+faille CiJ' I))ail++tbll+oxldalt_lii rates _+tlt (lid fl,i

delit_llliun rates,

l:leetul_ the II(+_raltir0 ,urvt, v ¢ouhl ilol SUl)l)orl ii lilitle not t_i.tll,li++l._ltll)li+lild cJxldiltl(:lll r,_ie.,+,

ii si+lisillvliy +llial)'tiil wall f)orforrn[!d over till+ wiclt_raiige oi. llteraluri+ v+lhtesuf tl011r)sltloli;ill<+!

o:(idalloii raise, A lotaJ +)[nea/l)' .ll)0fl diffori+nt CClltlbtii_tliHil oi .ll'Ol (Iopo._tttcm,.,itllfatt_(Iolii)thi(.li,

alid oxJdiltoli tales weir letlied, Tile vlllliiile0 u( alnbii+iit sulftite +it Ilrq)i Point expl,lliied ii), _a_i,

coiriblil+illntl Wa._labuhlllqJ+ Til. clinlblii&tloiis til' lliiralnHerl prc_',ldliig lt i ,_.0,7 were (lt_'illl+qlIn

be_rea_r.qlable;thrill+ li+rp a totll.] c)i.ltir)ro til+iii ,100_u('il colulltliatiuiis, Tll_+hillloRt tl i u,'_ il,chh,v0d

Wltii SO i aild mull'atedepu!titicJli v(du_itli+sof 0+iii ailil (J I.i ¢lil/.q alid an .l;C)i c)×idillli)ll ratio iii I i'

perrl_iit per llolir pe,l i.riictloil,'ll lluinidll 7 (I,.., I i' (:_+/lital Ififl(+, Itll ),

l'tle iiveralge_{i_ c'oiitribllliC)ll Ii) iilnbicqlt sulfiite+,at Ilupi I'uitlt dilfillg WII lT t]X w,'u tillt+til,itml

li.) Ii_ liercntlt ba_iid on tile plirlirlti+telfll with ttllt hilJli+st Iii, F'ur ii.li t'Olllhhl&tll)iit (ii+[illlatlle, lllrl

yitJlcililg R1 > 0,7, NiiS avl_ra.lf,e cuiitrlbiitloii ralltlt_d from .I;I t(J 98 ll.reeiit, AddittillUd SellSillvity

+lnld)',t_swere c..rlled r.lut with tilt! optllnlzi+d dC,l)u._itlrl!l aiitl oxlilattoil llXlltlit_t._lr.,itc) tORi Iii('

+leii-_itivit7 tO iuilltlntplloiill reltlrdlng ttlc+phllnl+ ii.lP, 'l'tlo tlllt ri£the &VtllllKlloi' ttio lower alld tlllll(_r

botiiitl of Iii++ollthll&ted pltll'llO ii.to for llopl Pollit yi+hled ttl+_illOSt lih+v+teidlyrea.Jlstleo.,i¢ittlill(,+l(li.

thioaverse contttbtition of NCIS to ._'Oi iiiid suit.ate', _{I aliu 73 peril+iii, respi_etivr:ly,

Addltlotlii [)MB a.ii',t.lyml were ¢_ll(tlll'+ti+dfr)r I'+igo, Diii++iinlily,li+.,iSili_ge+ti+d,wltiiiii Lli+,('(_ll.

Pidi+rabletiiicertihlt7 iii elttttllatiiig pliirn+ age it Patio, thai e._,+iitlllly ali of the #ltlil'lll Iii Page,

i_, iil,tribtitlible to Ni]IS, '['|iii lllOtl!,phy!li¢ilLly rl_Mlstlcelllillia(l+_ or N(71s¢l:llilrlllliltoliA tr) .._+(Jlalld

+lull.atPiii Pa,ge we+reohtll.Jned wheii the averageof thio h)wor +lticl tillper brliilid (ii' ,7(;_ pllillle, iil_l,
wiu, tlSPdiii the I),MII ca.leulatirJrllt,

9,4,7 Attrlbutiorl of Vl.iblllty

"l'h_ li.1411te×lilleli()ll attributable to seMterillg t)y NtIS sulfati+, sc+itturiiit by ()thi+r stlll'_lt+,,t,Xtill('+

|/OJ_lt,i)' catb<)n+ic_ousrllatertil.Ji sctittt_ring by orgfinlcs illus absorl)ttoll by light it),orbillg c,+lti)t)lii,

_catl0rttlg by ii+itllra.Jt)arti(:u)ate0 (tlu_,s_)il + ('x)_r_.In_.qs{,ailci s¢iitti+rllt t tiy Ilittatei wlii c_J('uiatett

i.or b(:_tllIlopi lliJilit aliicl l'ali;e l(occlii.,ltrtirtl+d e×tiileltoil is d,l/rlod _ till+ tlilll oi. tlii+_. P.Ollip(lll(!lllf,

"|'hi' exlillrti(;ill .tt{¢ie_lldetsfor oitc+hehi+lnl(:al_t)i+eieswi+r_,ba_0clOil coll+li+iIRtiSlitur+ituri+ villtil++,l,ailtl

thl, polti(Jn (Jrthr! .,lul.fati+di,le t(;iNGS wa._di+tOrllliiio(l tj)+tii_ ri+_ult._(if TMlllt, Soin. uf tile, i,xtill( +.
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lion e.ttflbutod tu carbons itnd nitrates, tna}; he duo t,J NtIS ofnl,,ltl{Hl_itl,_,, h._._'ot apImtllf_hflwf,l

uf those specleJ wu not poesiblo with 'r,t,llllt, IJliCOltitilitWs ill the fl'iu'tlf,u_ac, +,l,i,_lallditrd d,,'01

_._lolt frutil the me&n buell mi t,he tneL_urotllont ullct_ftitlntltt.,,lh th_, p&1%lt_llitlor,,ht:ontfalsf,n, al,d

rolntjvo hullU,;iity, rh0 ntLnd_rd .rrora ul the "]',M/li{ re_r_,_,iultt!.otfh'wlit4, i;f,(I rho IHir.llal!,';..
iU th,_nxtlnctlon eftlclendes+

The me&ii ,on,rayletl_h rncunlltruch,d extinctiotl &t IlupI i'c,tllt ts (I (ll_I .1:1)(p(l()qL kin lho

fllell,t| frt,ctit)n oi this due to NCJ,_llll[l'a,te is ,1_:t: 13 pl,front+ "rho II10_11 iI'a,l'tllJll (ILil! Iii _qlla!O

[r_Hiluthtlf sourcesis '.}_ -t: _ |_et't:et'lt,The tlllle i)erhl(I with thr hlKli,.011tr,i.f,liqittil(t(,(I oXtilietl+,fl

(0.0;'3 :i. 0002 l/Lm) _t Ilopl Point wu J[J ,l_+_whl,fl (til! fra<'lh]ndtlo ({, ,_'(;_ _tlll'ato_a_ ','_ J

lH percent a.tld the [r_c(Ion dIIOtu other }ulI&te wlu_35 :t: '.iT pl!l'rPlll

At P&_e, _C_Ssul{&te _,,&l_cldc<tdllml iii "l'Mtllt hy twcl dilh, riint iilet_ilul_, si'iii} t_t'_'Aiiil,_h_,d

MiUlliod th&l iii lllll'&le not aJulocl&tedwith the lrlt+irci+pI _,'fL_,_'(].'.;,_llll'ah,. 'l'h,_ ._,,lt,l,(I Illl,!h,,d

_l...qstltne_I,h_t Ml Ilulf&te not uso¢ltled with the re_re_sl(iner}oltliTioltlfrH',_'('/-.).1wit._lit.lt, ts,,,lhl,r

,ioureos, '['lie reconstructed extinction ulqn_;.|loth tllethodl t_ [I (}'Jtj;I I_kln *['h0 unct,rt,ulit% filr

Illeth(ld I Is 0,0009 i/kill li/Icl Ior meth(.)d2 is O,001l I/km. ('sing illl_thod l, iho ll|e&n [l',t¢llt,lls ,,[

tile reconstructed eXtln(!t,,k']I!&t IJ&_e&re3B_ 1'{ t)erfntit N(IIS _Ul[iLll)a,l't({_ ± '_ (Jther _luif/tll, i'_il'

llle£1.tiSl'rJrmethod _ &re 24 + _ percent NGS muff'*retUld TJ :i: _ l,+,rcent rJth,ir +ull'at,,

Th. time pi+rltJ(l with the highest extlnt'tlon mt P&g+ wu JD ,I,I+3, whHi the tt,t+.ti,,trultml

.xi&net&on by both ttlethodl I ll.tld 2 wu 0,082 I/km with rh. uncert.Jaty l'+Jttrip,thud t hotllg t) li(JT

|/km ..hd for method 2 being 0,009 t/knl, Using method I ill. &ttrlbiltl¢,n of n,m+llai,'loimli Iig}t

, exthlctlon w3.1,6_ :E 9 percent NCJS sulfa,tc and .i :i: .i percent other sul{a.to, t'Sillg iu+thud _ the

attribution wM 3,1:t: 5 percent _GS sulfate a.nd 33 ± I1 percent othor cull'ale,

lt ,houhl bfJnoted thai much of the uncerta.hlty in Lho.+till'ate,'tad iiitrMo l,¢+rtiullSul til,, ill,ht

extinction budgets Ill due to ttncertadnty in tile rel&ttv,_,hulnhltty mmtsur+mwtlt_ 'l'htm_ft,r_,. thf

ut'lcert,dnties in the I'rlction_ ot' extinction clue to tllt,_0 COnlpon_nts ar_, not full.', illch,poild,nt. I'(,t

mxa.inplo if rh, Itri vldue wure undereatilnated+ tht, n the e._tlnCtiOll (.lllOtt;N(l_q cull,do, c,,.h,r +utlltt+,
_.nd elicit, would di be und+re+tim_ttml.

g,4,t_ Synthesis

Dtffotentlld Mms Bids,nee =.nd 'l'r_et Ml_s BM&tlce ll.0gression at0 t)!(, two rm'.,:pit_roriontml meal.

elJnl_ ttppro,'_ches that were succe_efidiyexercised to yield quantitative attribution of sulfate a0ru._ol

con,:entratlr+ns, Chetnlcid MMs B*h'mce wu successfully usod to &ttrlbut0 prtm_tr.v _r(}_cJls to re.

spective source_, Empirical orthogontd function lulaly_ts, &dci&ughtlulxntitattve tri nature, dt)e_ n_,t

ext)llcltl:,' quantify the contribution oi' i lource to _roml concentr&tlc}n_ to a _t)urce in its pri,svlit

formul&tlon, lt is prhna.rlly used to eorrobora_.e and int_.rpret DMe &tld TMl3lt re, ults. Likt,*,_,+i_o,

trajectory and srrc&kilns lnldydm =.re used to evldu=te whetller or not the bMtl _xlttl"['MBR r,_ult_

• re re_on&ble _nd to yield insight Into the physlcM _ticl cheinicM inedlltllistns that _tre_s_'O(;latod

with sp_.ti&l and telnpor =1p_tterns of suit'&ts concentrations,

Figure 9,1 shows &scatter plot oi' NGS sulfate concentre, Clone&t tlopi Point thai sr0 pro(lirt,;d

by the TMIIR =.sd DMe mo(M. E, tim&ted uncert,"J:ltlos &re a.lso shown on thr, =;raptl Th,,

orthogonal departure ret_res_lon (ebR) calcul&tlon yielth &slolm ,_f0,99 and an starer, pi (,f (I I)Ot

with iii tl.1-',090, ']'lie lLlre_rnenl between these two illdepend,lnl int,d#;ling apI)roacile._ _s i,+itt+,r

thlin tniltht b+ expected, The TMBR api)ro&di Implicitly _.,lutliom that tr&nsport fillieS, (I,,lmqtl(_i,

rates a.reconltint &nd ttl&t SO l to SO4oxlclation is proporttolud i_ li.II wilil0 the l)klfl rMculatl,,n

explicitly accounts for _ these I'letors, Iii both lllode!llil_ &lll)roacill:-_diHInrsion 1_accOtilllOd fl.,r

li)' riseoi' &lnbil_llt (7I.).1cun¢f#ntrtltimls, App&tetitly th_, vil.rlatioli iii ._uif&teco{icentr&tion te.,itlltiiill
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}'igur( 9.1. Stallel t,l(,t (,f ullfale _ulfur (U,)'t'lJs de,' tc, ,_'(_S at Ill, pl I'ultH B_ cahuh_led I,_ IMIII{

_Lrl(I DM LI, '['h_, [in,'_ _}.,V, ll al,' tile I.I hb,' and the eDIt reKres_i(Jl_lille,

frc,1_,the Itll d0I)endeut ._;O) I(, ._'(')4(}xJdati(dl dCJllllllate', ally UllrertailDl.V ass(,ci&t,,d _ith ilIll)rerts(,

kill)v, ledKf, of depo$itiOll rate_ (_r ttal_po_'t tllll(,_

TMI_H. ,,t,d D._t[I altribtlllOfl r_ull_ ar. rely similar. Fur Iho,_e day_ thai CL)_ (lal,a were

availabletile "I'._,llll{ be_t eStll*llale of _'(.]S av_'r,ile ('(_{itributlon to ,Ulfitte al Ilol. Poilll H, 13 4-

4 perrplH while the DMII calculatlOl_ )iehted GR ,i: 3.5 percent. The quoted UllCertalrllleS are one
s,.andztd error ol_ oil}lcr _ide of _,he Illeall. l.%r Lhc 'I',_llJlt ,uialysis '.h*' ._tat_dar(I error I_orl,arat,_

un(ert,uldy i11 the rel/,re!,_lol_ c(,t, ftl[iet_t as _'ell _ mea..,,uremenl error _hile *,h(, I)MLI uncertalnt)

is oldy _,he relult of me_tlrelr_el_t tlbC'ert='lll_'_ ',.}lebe_t e_,tirnate of tlrlc_,r_aint)il_ the l)_lI!
calcul&Liot= a..q_'v_cil,,led_itl= itl=preci!,e ktlo_',ledge of va,riatdes _t=Clla.,_ dupositiol=, conversic_n _t=d

travel time t_ 6_ :_ _rA percelzt, At Pal_'_ lhe re_ultf from the t_o lec;hrdgues are &Kali1 qude

f,ixlu]ar, ]h_.,,1estimate of _GS COlflributlol_ to sulfate, =,rv 75 :t 2 percent while ti,e DMII calctllatloll

_ULiI,g,st_ 5'(;S c.)l_tributloll tc, sulfate i_ bet_eeu 60 =,tld I00 pertetzt depeuchl|g on whether Lhc

average minlrtlum mir r0_&,u_aK_' l_ =,_umed to be & or 12 hours. 11, is emph=,stzecl tl_=t ([ucd,e(I

t=l',C{,rt&lnties =,rr, a',er_es of ur,certalnli_,_, a..q,_oclated with earh _,arllplill/( l, erir:d I.'l_CerLailltle_ fr,r

aIly _,i_,'itllZ,aamphll_ period c=,11be (Itlil(, hIKI. F_lrthertnore, only uncertaintie_ _..s_oc'iated _,ith

lllea.surerllellt error atoll in|prr, cise knov, jed_e o[ ptL_s_r.=,lv'arlable_ is addr,_s_ed, Lft_certa41Hy _ Lu

the ilpPrut)riatel_e.qs {_f the reef.Iclu_od _ nel addressed.

l|Ot)l ]),_( }J al_d "[_|lJl[ stlKK'!st that at trlbtlLiUll oi a secor_dar)' =,cresol, in this cp._e _ulfa*,,, to

a ll)_,(:Jf_c ,iource (,_(JS) c=,l_ be dolle with a fair alllOUllt of rertaH, t_,'. The mot,, qu=,)HaliVe &tla}_ Sl_

tl, eJll_l(Itll:_ are supl)OltlVe of till& preSl|lnptlOll. The exerciAltlg cir Lhc (.',_l!! (9(Iuatlorl', _at li(ii
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n.rrt,+_ftd III dlrm+tl._'_LLrlhIILIIII(_tlll'ltl_,, hclw,,_,,r, rf,qtllt,qwq,r. r,'.llsl_t_,.L wllh I_lllll ,_ul I_!,111

('M ii ,_lI.J_"tlA*tll(_,rst* Lh_,Lrh. (rl|ly two1,mlrr,tl ,_sr.'lttlº,,I _'_th ._'(J_,,lllls_l,,ll_ _',,r,, ,,,,d ltt,,.I

Imw,,r Id_.ti ilid f'tqrl.,r ,,.,,It,,t_+ hrth,ltmr_rl! th,i I,iiIirt i.*ri,111, whl,r,, (',_111,uml_'_ I,r,.l_, I1,,i

rcrllfl.f _lHoiter &ltd I.iw.r N,u_t rnllttlhtltlrHt_ l,u iirtlll,_ry _.,_t(lq_ll__.',_r,,_hl, _,IIIH'_111tlllll,rll,+l_ ,h,t,

A rtirs(!fy I_X&ll|llliltl+lllHI ,*llll!t.thHIstr_llKIh _ ,_[tlllrtll'llt i,f iIj_t+tll,',_lr,llll (Jr&lid ('ilh',l,n _ ) ' ' ' _r

th_.t NCI_ i0 the I,_rl;e,t ru,_l Ilrml i_'.,ir itl_lH wlthlll h..drr,ll+ ,rf ktlldltl,_t!t'JIIf (It_tll,I ('4h'v+,ll '._,l_h

rt,l_ll.r lllleilr!rs 5.1111__. 'lll_lll_rttllt 'N'()I l,,tlrre liter is ,_lH_r_l_lllh_l*.'l_,';tll(I kill I(_,,It,H*h,,((;t+tl_,l

('&llt,'tllt, II_.d jtlllt thr ,tllii_lull !ltrlqlKth_ 4Jult,rr_lllt Ill'lKh( 1,_pl,(| _t litrK, _t(;_ cullttil,tltt,,l_ ',,

_t|lt'_te J+t(]tltltd ('_lly_m Th,r F:()I" _,.i_ly_t.whi,'h IHrt)tlmr,'_tr,__lmti;d ,_lul t,,IHl.,t,d ttl,lui...t,,,_

t)ll_t & _ulf&tl_CHItC(Hltl|tlltqlftr*hlwl_h hl_h""t q.l(_t,, CHll,;rlltlr_ll_lt_ ItHIlld ,_t ,_;(;_ Mill ,I,,,t,'4,

&lfr_++Ollf._lll(_+*llllrmtlhdl+,,'tltll It(llll ,_(t,_ .xl_l_.il_,+?I) pl,tri, lH ,iI &)li' '.'Mh_+l+,t+,iI_ lh. vnlllltlll,f,|ll"ll

thdd, '|'Irt+ ,pmlltd rulICUlltrm|l(_lllrmrlh_l_lt._p/lltl(_lllllta.ltl lll_tll,l _.l_t,KIt+llll lll,,Ir,t11_+1111(i_'++l,,+1++1,I+,,l++

(*(lll('tllllrillOll ft,ld+ ()( Ihlt Ii&ltir. Illldl!r ,t,,hl, illell_l/t)llrt(.',',ttr* ,Itll_tt,lll_+'rl (li _1 l,_; t!llllq,'_il,ll._t+hl,

illl_ I Iltlllflt'llll+ ¢lll+llribtllur I_ tllihh+lll llllt'&llr CI.Ili¢I+IIIIP.II_III+,Iql/lh_,rlllllrl, IIi. lll+Jlll(, r!,lt,,i,U,+,h

IH,l+,mtll ptmll+l+d "hilt" r_(lh,, _'1]."1pl.ro. ,,ml ..li Iimt+ I.,rwth with eh*_,'lllml+.11.1. _.,,_,1,,_,__1_..
Illf_t:£++lllCtJl|trl_tlU(Jlt Io itllllll+ r(Jlt¢+ltlrllloh.+ hl' N(I._, FI_.Jly, tl_t,t!rlllll_llth Wllld lind Ilwd*'llthV,

l_,m'lml tt_ (tHIlfil'mrtmPt_l_t...I mud+l+ itl!r.X.lLt_tlby 'I'M IIII ,,.d !)_111 mt.l.l+ +.d .+l.lt:hdl!, _,l,,,v+

tl.+'+lul+ml ffum Iii. I_(11"_,.¢I,','11+, l(olmu, ol l_&rllcl.+ ,_l N(.I,'.+pltlmt, hr,il_hl lift,, m1,_tl.ll,d'._ll_d

find+ +m l"ehr.Lr_,' i l mhd 12 r.mtllletl hl t'tKltHmrt (ii thr+le I)MUt'le+ illl,r (Ill, ltd l.'lllY111|t1,1l,l,,It

l+'l.,-lly, l_mStltl,m the rest&lt+<d' "['_lllll., thf, lt_t'.lioll til lhP lll!,_ItllIlIHI ll+_yl*,l_lltlilt,ht ,_Xlillrt!,,ll

_,t llupi l_(.,inl (Irl. Ici !ll,,ljfl_lll i'rum ,h'(l._ wt_ ,12 _ 13 p+rr_mt, Firr lh. 1111111l.!ri1.,d '.',lth lh,, hi_h,,+t

lilt,hl o.'<llllrlltJll lhl_ I'r_cllt)ll title I(_ ,Ntis Wm '_9 ± 114pe/rellt.
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o ill:,! I+_,+_r+++L++,<I :h, ,++,_t+,+l .... m,iH,,t ,h,lJl '.' ', +,mi w,,r,, ,+,,N,,+ t,,,! +,l, l',,ti,,i_ ,,',,lm, ,u,+l ,l'i,+_'.'

h,t,,t_ h', IP.II'I(( +\I + ";I t' 0 ,Llid _+'l,hA,q '_+_lhl,ll,t_l l+h._, lllt+,l,_ *,,.,,rl, ,il+,ll+,/.d t,,, +l _iLri,,i +,

+,l h'i,,lii_i+l+ lit,l+', i+li,'l+l, + ,lh+ii', .it,. IiiiI'l,l! b' ilili*l; i'll %, ti+,_+ llllil_+'_liill +I'IX I i+ .. fti', llilq,r,,+, ,,h, ,,

_XIII _, l,t_,LLi,li igliimlli' qJ_++t!l,Orlllll, iuli thr+qli,iL,,it+fl+,ldiv, flli+l lh,,tlll,tl i,ilhq,ll ll+,,lh+,d._ (,lh

li'hll' tti+.qll+ V_'lltt+ d,+w,+tlliih,,,i f, lf Ill,l+_+, Ililil+,f ,li, li If,li 1, ++liill,l,qi!t, ll+,lfl,l_,!li, *'ill,ii,, liill,ll,+'.

li+'lilll, lilil_ lillil I ,I, td ',illilql, ill,li llfT,Iliiq Ill,ii 0iii!li,i'll'ill 4+lfhllll ('qilllJ++lft4+'li_ _!'f" II,ii,ii'

h+,!',+.l,l,li I!,ll'llllk I; Mid +'t('I<4A_ lallll,i,,_ ,ii I',liil, Iii, Ill,idl'l illiillVlitl WtlfO iili,lllll ptllll,ltil_

iii, l,iil, lili+il.+tlltl'lltiqil,+ ,+li !hl,, I,t,ll'lll IV}++_+il,lildllf

i !!+ !.[,+!! l/,.!.+fl+l!;!+!+_+ ('<,+lt'Lll , li!ll'iill+,i , ,! ', it,ll Ii+ i_i llt_li ',4+_,l,.... Ii,,, ii+li iii, ._/,++ll,l,,,/+,,till, li i,_
-sl I' -;illlilili,t_ .li ii+iii ,title, ,lllil ,li,iii; +','d t,) ii,Ill', ill,,'!Iii ,lli,li','_l+ l_diil I,,Itll, lt_ I 'tlli_llll'l l,}i,lii

I _, ill,i! ¢,.lifll ,,,dll,_.t+,tl,ill i,,tl,_ll tllt_tl t '+, .ii '[<; '_<i_ltllilllltf,+ _ll f,_it I,!liiJf _i1,'_ ill, ii ill,iii<, #i',l

t,? ill<i_,'llllt'lllll tlli,il)+.1'+, th,I ,,,llllt ' lll,l,_'i +,_,+l',,'_lllllilli'ij tiv lllldl,li li,til

I ,.tltl+li+l iii Illllli, _ll _l.J,' /+lli_t'_ I',lrti, b,< ,,iii, /tlllllt,'_ 'ull.,li_l hv '1_,' lllll'!,'ll ........................ J...................... Iii hlhll %.1+i li

t lill,i, Iti,l,llilil4 I'lill ful Xl!,llllt',tiill4! _,lllil,h,f ,llld ,lliill),,!l,+l b +, I'1):1 ,t

i _!:.+.ih'(il "l"il_+ lli.<l+qtt+d i,',+ Ihl, IP,II'llI'ik I: _,llillil,,f il'_lli! iii, illlpfi,1411ill+!tl Iil!i,t lil,ili,,ll +li

l,lli_ Illi,!hl,d, _+ll i i,,+lt +++li_i,tl,i,d I,_ ,+_iif,l(+., +iii /l'il '/Pl illil,tl'l_+i+l,li+d lill,,t_ iihll +lll+tli/l!+l I,,1

l_ilf,ltll li _, ii,li ++lll+,lli,ll,IRtill_iiv, Ill,+_lli_ _,,I, ,'t,lliptlt,tl I_.i!li Iliitil.'_illllllil,lit+ llll Illilitt, glllXli,il

hll.t ,llld lllilitil,l! ,li,llilllltt +_llll,ilDli+t+ ,,lil_tillml ,lt I'll,li , hv Illlghillli 't+tiillig I+liiVi!l_lly t Iltl+('i °

i 1.<+/._+.{ /'/i i w'il.t i'vli, itsl,d fi,,ili li,l, +_+lvtllll lh,Ill,,+ill,,iii4 _l,llil_ll+ .till .+,l ill l+l ,._ ',ll, lii rt,lli!il,t,tl

ii, ,,ii Illt, f i,<,ilh,+ iii ,hl, +.lliiplilii4 'lill-I +ilid ,'iii,iii,tj,ii fi,t f']il I IJy i_.l clili,lli,+lllllltitl,h).'lll,il_+_

_i,i, , l,t_+lli+qt)+ t

3,2 (-"'/-Jt 'lr'Pitt'+iii' Iilji:('t,l_}ii

lllitilil4 !li, WIIITI;X li,llhill, I+!i kl4 +li l' /'t _il_ lt't,'+l._i,,I Itii't+ti_h thlJ +lil,:ks ,_d' lh,, ,tTiil'iljl! <;t, lit,t

,illliR "_litt+<,+li ,.lt lii_iliilt,l,I iii,ii viil',t_ tv_tl_,lli iWrllilll,ul ii,lP ll_lllil<_t, tht_,ilgh _/11)+ NI Iii,' LI,lt'lt II;ii 1,_

I'tl, hlli+lllil', I'_ll,tillittlilt di'li, i'll,ill,,'ii Ihill Jill' 1'[11 _,_,+,ll,w,II llih_,<l _U_dufllltit, l'Vl,,I iii Ihl, lliilt, l'lli,

i'i,l,ill._v filly w_i.l hiuiod till Ih_, ill_'.¢ttl ,,,Ill,til ,.d' Iii,! tlillll+ll I+f+,l,li <)lll,illilfy i' I+_ _tll, Iii# ftiliil Iii' frill+lilt

f+,l_,,+ls,_dI,_ l,lit, llliWof I,ill,lilil wtu,i liidtl bi, lwl,tm 2 I)1,+ / ,, Iii,4 +'#-JIIMW lJ,gllilltill till ,Jilllilaty {IO+

llnl, l,iit+, Wa._ iilrlilrl.ll"tl Iii ill,lltiJ,_.lilial, l+ly ;I tl Ili!4 ('#li,kit, _,' Iil,WllVl, t, bl+l¢,'t+t, li I++olltililty tl al,Iii Iii,

till. l.ill_, lt,+_l! b+,+'atilo I+Jf_ii ii,,ill, iii itiillt;d iiillil_,l, f l+l ill,,iii)' $ Illi_ I '/+ii/_1 t,l_+), illlll iii, FI!bfil,lt!,' I(I,

l,ii,, tilt,i, ,i,,rlt, il.'lt,d til 7 _+IIIg <+' /.14t ,t,IW, bttl'ilillt, Nf iii, lillilliiil'illiltl,tl I,iirl)' I'+"+ltXtl l'h_, dl!i+lll_ iii

tt_,, ihj.,'lil,ll iii'Pi diSetlltl,d til Apl_+'lilll+_ ;111. '1 ll_, iii,,'ii', ,+ii +if Ih_i +_ ill li l o .'t i.+ tli,_cti._+i,(I iii +i+'l+liilil 71_,

+ii,ii iii .X.l,l,+,liilll t,'t ;lA ,li,ii :111.

3,3 Slililpltt C(llll:_c.t 1on

k ,,_llil,lt'l. _lilll,O +_f IlliHtT,+lfl'lll,llill ;i,'t'ft' IlitltlO iii Iii,' Illrl'_ fOl't_lll'lil +itt'+_ ('illi)'i,lil+lllllt)iill,lftlilil

I'_i;,. I1',t,+ lh,lilt lllliih,I {'<lli)_,ll ,",+,lii,,liit.I l'illkl, ,li,lt I'iigo (fill'ii ('ilil)',lii +_7;llil,li,II Iii,ii't-,ill,,.,ii

\,_,+,l I.,lrh -_it,! li,iii iii a nililtillll,dtili+ ',+olliiJli +,f thf I_IPItIiVI; :lilllillllit ihi+l full+.,el.ii t{liV

l_illl,i_',i++ I,h li Iiiti+r_ iillil .7(']) t ¢_11 illiidtiol IIIlt.'t, will, dilliltillllt tiillgillg ftUlli l,j I,(+ 7+t lil+ltlt._; 17i

,_ l,ll+'J.[ +,,LIIipl+if Ihill I+JllillLlJll l, ai'eillill iii llillti si,lr tillli_P+, t_1),1 I,yIlt.IB Iii ,ull,t+_l+i,iiutit air

,.i_ll,l,ll'_ f,_l I+'[.I t illial.<,,,l+< +illll ( II +l II_lltllilSlOlllIPtl, l Iii IIIt!ll+itltil t_,li, <iii iliiiggi'_tlllg iluldit!llqll+'il't

! , ilit.,l+!l/,, ,l+li i I, illl,I ii Ilit'llllilll,glrill l,iickll_l!. _('1._+t_ lilllll,lI, F!i fll,l, lillt'll iii Ilul,i I+ullll ail(I I'<ll4+t

.i_ I,,il' ',l Iii,' 51+1++_1] '_ lit,U, vl+lk, '.Vlth ltir; tllllllll,_f iii Pilgl., fullu_'iilf4 till, till,i! +,¢lll,lliili! of iii,'
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" l"al,Ie 4.5: Statistital sutr_niar?, ,,f eb,n;,',l+t,d stllfu: c++n,+'m_tratlt,n'_ (++!1 m_+ d.'ir+ntt+ rh,, \VIII IIIX

study period,

121.E.XiENTAI. _,l'l.l't'R t.q m'_

NO of S'I'D !),6h :+,Ill

SITE {)PS D'EV MAX I'R('N'[I. PR<'NII. MEAN +kll21) kiln
r

{;REEN RIVER Hl 0 1913 I ()9(;0 ()57'_6 t).I,']7 _)J.I_)I t).'II.l +_+,,,I9',

PA{IE 133 {}27T3 4 '27'21 +)7.I(+:I _+3",(,1 _) I:I'2{) )J2S5'2 {) ,,157

('IS(PO ' .I.l 0 12.13 0 :")7',9 +) .laf,_ +),I,",I] ,) 3()31 {)'.)Sl7 () ,)',.)',+7

MEXICAN fIAT 71 0 1121 () 6C}-I_ +)I(;()2 ,);IT:),(. i) T+;.){) _)3()I,; ,) !)II;!+

IIITE 80 0 Ig.|(} I 0732 +).It;U) _)3(;;'tj t) ',.'_',.'(; _)_3{)+.`) +) ,iii;

BULLFROG 188 0 203.1 4 7449 () .13IL_ ') 33S2 () ','6.')6 ++)2'23{} _)q);_)')

CANYONLANDS 163 0 121'+) I _3 ,) .12'..", _):III'.,) 6 '..'.I'2-1 ,) '2':7_ )) +'I l'..'

MONTICELLO 7'2 _') I'.)5'I (I .43.')5 0 .IsPt) ,) 3274 t} 212'I 9 202)IJ _) ,_.I3,')
WLIPAFKI 43 0 I:K_I 0 72t'.1 0 2_779 0 27'.+2 13'223_ t) 23.13 _) _)0()()

NAVAJO 42 {}t}981 (} 47 t_ 3025 !) 2380 (, 1662 0 I.I16 !, Ol_J7

ttOPI POINT 187 0 13,11 I 955, i) 3.1!+_, 0 237,t _) 1652 0 ;'21;? .. f)()?,'.'

MEADV1EW 16 0 083{} {}3067 0 ;.'81'5 f)'..)166 f) 1!)89 'o 1161 {) O,U):,

BRYCE CANYON 39 _) 0699 0 28{)5 () 22)76 .'.)15!,)'.' +, 1125 ,) I_)61 i} 9J):",.)
I

'I"_ble 4.6: Statistical summary of ('£q t l)pt +at ,,l_h' r.<optor stir,.,, usJn_ fully sciiJPd ('[>_ at PI,:,,

and Hopi, ,

Cl.h !ppt)

' O _,}f STf.} (,It)rh 75rh

sITE OBS DEV MAX PIt{'YI'l. PR('N-II, MI;AN MEI) MIN

PAGE 32 00803 04328 +,I(}BB o(}Pgl 00587 00421 ()0o00

iIOPl POINT 38 3019'2 01051 {)0470 (,.)3_ 00293 002% 0003.1

IIITE 2 00171 00279 ()!}279 00279 00158 (}()lSg BOI}37

BI' LL FROG ,2{} 00102 {}0288 o(}275 ()1)2)o7 0OI01 @(}77 " {}0009

GREEN RIVER 3 00040 00093 00093 t)O(+)�a 00053 00053 0(}{}I3

CANYONLANDS 20 {_00'57 00253 {)()Ill {)00,50 00045 00023 00009

MEXICAN flAT ,i 00040 00095 00095 00087 !)I)0.R, 000,11 {}000t4

+MONTICELLO 3 90070 I)00.l(i {)0lJ.19 0l)0.19 [_I)+_29 00028 00009
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Figure 5.4: Time traces of optical data and relaUve hum d{tv at Hopi Point.
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']' r l

IJ rlF42fr] ,_{E.._Y'['RF, D Bex'l (1 km_
!

H li4 I {LI

l,rp_.2'(r-}RECr?N_TRI,CTED Be'xi li k|n)(l04 1(_
, f-t.,--n 'n __._..Y'3 .r"] _____,.... _...,

I Ijt_f)rr- RA')LEIGH _,_'.%TTERIN{3 t - _"1 r_ 7-'--"_'-.h _ff"' pf..;:L:-.v.-, rr-' -"_j-,J_%.

f) flof)fL.
-U

I f)HO_r (_,._kR<E _c._T'FERINC;

li MII,If

t I fl(IOI :.-_ . .-_---., _ -..... -: :. _ - _._-. ._ . ";_. . . . _ _ . . :-'_'_- .

n()nrr I [IriI4TAB_(_)RBING CARBON

I* _'ff)f)(_
11l)O()fgi_ ' ._"'.----'::---_--'-:_""' _-_._ _.-"--'-_--_--'n"--_,---,-"'--.._r-r''_f"_=-.: : : lr _ _ .... - : =- _ .... :. -_ _ "..

I f.)nr_ -'VI.FATES /j_
_,",f._I_rq _,.-,..... ,__;--:Irl

I ll/)¢)rt_ cDFq_i.kNICS

ts ',ltlltk_
[) II()lln I ........ ---_ -"..."D'k_ .. -"_.-_ :..-._-,,- .... ,,-.. ,-- , .- .-.-._-,-_ .....

I Iff!r)(m ';I'Z'gA'I"ES

(_ ",1Iii f_

/

li "_( )f II)__

1 -_, ? lO lJ 18 lr4 ;,/2 25 38 31 14 1". 40 4.1 46 49
TIME,JULIAN DA'f_

'Fi?;ure 522: Mea.sured a.nd reconstructed 12.hour zver_ged extraction coe_cient_ (h'm -t'i znd tile

fraction due to ea_.h component zt Hopi Pomp. Extinction includes Rayleigh sc,qtering
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Table 6.1: Regional emissions irl units 'of tons/dp, y from coal fir.d pr,wet plants copper _m,,I,,,r

and large urban areas, These values are ba.sed _m annual dat/x for 19_,"

LOCATION _ _

Apache Cohise, AZ .55 7 I ,I
Coronado St, Johris, AZ 17,,5 19 '2 "7

Nrjs Page, AZ 163 711 ti,l

Springer',qlle Spring'e,rville, Al, 132 101 5

Chotla Joseph ('i_,)', AZ .14,7 , 35.9 ,:-1
Cameo Grand Junction, CO q,2 9 6 *

Craig Craig, ('l) '21 ,I 3,_,.I '

Hayden Hayden, _.'O 40 5 23.0 *
EscaJante Preuritt, NM 27 7 9 1

Four corners Fruitland,'N),! 10.55 "2'277 2,'_

San JuaJJ Waterflow, NSI 115,6 q:l,2 "

North \'almy VMmv NV 11.5 15.9 ,l._l
,Mohave Mohave, NV 51,5 42,2 °

Carbon Ca.stledale, I.'T 15,6 1'20 '
Hunter C_tleda.le, I.'T 15 9 534 '

Huntington Huntington, t'T 32 6 5_ I '

BrJdger Poant of R_)rk_, WY 145 9 q0 1 1'23

Naughton Kemmerer, WY 41 4 40 ;I '

Asarco-Hayden Harden Ag g'2 " "

[nsplratnon .kliamf. AZ 54 ' '

Magma , Sa.n M_nuel,'AZ 4_0 " '
N_cozarl NatozarJ, Sonora 3,r0 ' '

Cananea ('ananea, _or_ora '2 10 ° ' "

L A/Southern_.',A ' " "

Phoenl×, -kZ " ' '

[,as Ve_a.s.Nk' " ' '
Et Pa.so,TX ' ' '
qa.h Lake ('it',,t'T ....
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vapor concetatrattons or ozone Cfsncontratlotts were less than a_sumed, acttlal rates we,lid be la,s,
than the,e calculations.

1

" t,$ ,

!

di

a"
.$

0 - ,,1[ ..

Figure 6.10: Ca.lcuJ&ted gaz-pha._ SO+ omdatlon rate+ u a function of time of day ,tnd sf,a.son
_Source: Latimer et al., 19851.

Perhaps the most import_.nt conclusion from Figure 6.10 ts that gu.pbase reactlon_ stmplv ao,

not fast enough to explaan the SO, oxJdation rates on th_. order of t percent per hour _ugg___t_,d

by WHITEX data. Lfonecompute_the 24-hour average SO_ oxidation rate from Figure 6 lO for

winter, one ebfa.ins • v'alue of _tpprox-imately 0.03 percent per hour. a f_,ctor of 30 too low E'.,,n

the ma.xJmum gu-phase or,.idatlon rate of 0.2 percent per hour is too low by a factor of 5

Thua, these bagh oxidation ratea cn.tr only be explained by aqueous.ph_e oxJdatlon reactJur,_

that occur within a4rowlJ, or fo_ ,'Ladcloud droplets. TheorehcaJ calculations suggest that _he

higher rates obse. eed during WHITEX ue ind_d plausible. Figure 6. lt shows the _ulfur _JxJdatlrm

rates as :i function of drop'icr pH u a result of reactions w_th ozone IO_). hydrogen peroxide.//f)_,.

_ron i F¢_, ma,nga.ne_ I),fn), c_bon (C), mtrous xcid (H,V07_, and nitrate mtrogen dJoxJde +.",'(9.,_

Ali reachons, except the one _'_th hydrogen peroxide, are strong funchons of pl{ As the +tr+_pi_t

. becomes more az_clJt ffrom production of sulfurtc &cldl, oxidation .,s dramat+ca.lJy slowed H+_*+,vet.

the re_tct_on w_th R_O_ rem_un_ ra_p_d.

"[he rea.croon ra.t_ _bown _n 'r"ilpare 6.11 are bued on an _sutned h'_O_ r.oncenttatton ,.,t 1

pp_ A/though 8_C)7 concentrnhons _ere not measured during WHITEX. a s,r_es of me_urt, men,_

_.'ere made by Vttn Va-l,ns_ during Februa, ry 1987 _Jon_ thegl 5 degr_ meridian from low_, _.o the

Guif of .k|exJco. They found ft_O_ concentrahon_ ,,'_r_d inversely w_th latitude, w_th _alu,,_ _n

the range from ,"0 1 to I 0 ppb. At the latitude of the Grand ('anvon 136 del_rt_st, th,,v fo,_r_d

H_(I_: ,-onc,-ntratJonn in the range from 0.1 to 0 6. centered on 0 3 p_ Fhey idso found ;hat tli_Ji
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Table 6 I0: Estlmatt, d ago+ of thl, Nava)o G_n.ratin_ S:atJon plumy +m h_.Ir,t+at '.,LI.,,_ _,+,,_i'+-n_

,11 rh. WHITEN stud) rt+'_.+,n. J+Ll+uary+-l'+,bruary 19'_7

Notes

t If number+t au'e not prest.tlt++,d for glv_.n tltn+ al|d plat'(,, the N+;5 pit+trw is rl<.+t.'_p+,++,,+.t ,,> +,+,+.,

the area.

2 If numbers ..re pr..,,,.nt,,d ,n parentheses , ++ the ."it;?; piun., '.'.+,'++d h+, pr,,',+,)+' ,.,':, .,.,+ ,

trlod+ficatlol|,, of wli'lds,

_'}IITEX +{tidy qlv'tt+(j Genetltt,:ll "lllt+nn Pb_n'ir', J,l+'_ h,+'.ir't+

P,'n,:,<l +n I+47 + .... '-"+,........... ,/ ............. " ..................................

Clmyrmilmdl ll_l.J.<',"',,i +P> -:"I/_

t').'. H+m+ p_.+ ar',l,-.t+,m l|,,p, P,-,,nt l.+ M.nt,ct+lo + _, '; [ +r + ; +pl + ++ ¢I+'P+ R++et _ t +' 111+'++ +_ 11 tt I ' _t +r

'/
lq +[ _-12

I0 17 +, 16

11 _ _,-+t 2 _F. 4M

II I? _, )2 ',Jt

12 I? m 12 24+

:l I_ _', 24 +-4 II_

_++ _/ t, 2 :2 .+t

,t :'p ,+.. .+ J,,+ •

6 6 ,2 1+

Iq _' &-_7 ¢ +7 2 ?

:9 1_ _, ;," _4_ 24

."9 tt _+ .3

2t _ ¢-24 .'I l,'_

,:: I' _+ i ._ 4+a 4Jl 2_, l+l

•+L+ f. +, ;4

21 _ +'. ;2 r,,4

2'I I" +,. :.+' "a, ++

.'4 '_"#'_ _ 4 411 44 ,,_, ,+

:' 44 lt q ._t "+

-"+ '," +' +' lt "4 _+ .+I

+.l '" +4

• ' +_ +" "._ .+' ,+ I .++ t.

:" t ? ¢. +di _:+ . , ,+•

;'+ + _. tm ,_ -_ , :": . 12 .,
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[',Lbl. fi 10' r.nt,

P'e'twln ',I_"

(::_nv,,nhmd4[lullft_MLnnt

D_._._....... l_l),*.2r.........P___._.._r_t_.nl li,m* I'_,nt t.. M,,nhr,.llo & thh,, I'tLh (lr_,m Rr..r t'l_h M_tcam llnl I'L_

.2q I: r. 12 ,|f_

..'_ _ _, I'. 1121 .tq I I!1_ , ,tq,

II *, ¢, l:J

l_ 17 _t12 ¢12_

_.2 _, 6- Ig _I ]21

3 17 _,-, 18_ 14P_."2l 4tl Ill 4g r,o

_4 ¢, 6-¢_0 _ _O 7"2, ;0-I,_ "2
_,I t7 t, i_l r4_ "'2 _t-l,'lfi} |()'-, 60t *44

|', q _',-t4a I 1241 8¢)- ?_ 4_-80 _fiO,-7_! [tr)

t', I ," ¢ ,60 I0-_C-',OI 9_ 72 __2) q_,

I" _; _,.,li'Oi _ I.'(I

I" |" ¢,-12 '2- _) ,

lg I" '6-111'_l

It) _ 412 _241

40 17 _, 12 ' _4--1_t
41 6 _ 12

12 g #-,12 _lq)

_J _ t,.12 12

,I_ '," 6 24: 30-!4_!

l.l i" *,,120! 1441 24 _II It)-,I,X); il121 _i

I_, ,I ', 12 I? 2.11
I" _, _',12

t' .. 12 t', i,
1'_ ,, ', 12

'_ " ,. 24
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Tablo 6.43: "l'Jrllo history of mo_ured totaJ ._ulfilr (tiq,:m_t, N(7;S t.tal sulf,lr i/iq,lrtl I ) alld fr,t_ Ii, ,i_

of ambient tot',d sulfur duo to Nf;_q ba._ed ot_ Dklll aitldy._l._ for Ilt, l,j I"-ult

Aitllqellt I.!rlcert ..'v,Ilit it_ N(]S ['iicettslntJen l'll_,,ttalfd t*.s

Juhan ._' due to du_ to .q thie to due to I{iitl,., dtl, tl, drip. 1.
Day (..'oncent g'_ Me a.'mlt Content K'I M,.aslut K '_ M,. t_iw

13 g 0 125 0 14 0 04 I .10 0 47 o I_ t, _;3 I '.lO I 2'_

I.t3 150 0 11 011 331 112 Ii31 2521 _Tr, ,J21

14 _1 071 11{I,rl 005 06tl 038 o 11 0%1 ii 53 ,J 17

15 3 0 38 0 05 (IOrJ I ]tj 0 44 ,I 13 3 ¢,', I 16 ,i ,',r,
15 _ 0 33 0 0.1 0 04 0 78 0 3_ 1) 2_ 2 3.1 I 1._ _, 'ill

18 2 0 _,.9 0 04 0 04 0 "_7 0.12 0 I1 I fill _ 71 ,_ ,'_

16 7 0 ;'ii 0 (15 00._ 0 !d 0 37 (I ll.I ii 7',) 0 .t'/ _) _e;

172 057 004 004 057 047 _ 17 lOI ,,_3 ,, t"

177 034 004 004 040 037 014 120 I11 +, IT

1rq_/ 0 20 0 04 O04 I 23 0.12 0 '2.1 _ 19 2 12 I '.l.

_1;.'2 0 08 O03 O93 0 06 0 I0 0 OI 0 7_q I 26 ,_ 7¢.

32 7 0 07 0 03 0 03 0 22 0 17 O Of_ 12tl, 2 'LI '2 ',2

33 2 0 I)9 0 03 (I03 O O,_ I1 10 II OI ii _,7 I lO ., 3_

33 7 0 t2 0 0:1 (.)03 0 15 _. 16 !_ 10 I 12-1 I ;1¢, ,',,

34 '2 I OI 0 06 0 06 f) 09 (I II 0 02 _ _l _l 11 " 2

;14 7 0 M) 0 04 0 (,4 li 1'2 _t _J6 (, f,!l _ .'-t _.,11 , lw

35 7 0 61 0 ( 5 0 05 1 24 0 ;D ,_ '29 '2 _,5 ,6,t , ',i

36 2 f 91 007 007 0 16 0123 !)01 _, 17 ,_'26 '* ,_

36 7 I 33 0 Iii 0 l0 [ 6_, (i 57 Ii -1_3 I '2' '_ l:,_ , I,

37 2 0 7'5 0 06 0 06 I 98 ii 37 0 I I I t;I , .l:l ;

37 ? 0 71 0 I.)6 0 06 _',7'2 0 24 o 13 I i_2 _, '_1,, . 2:

3_q 2 0 55 0 0._ 0 05 O 7t 0 31 0 (12 !l .i_1 f, Sr, . ,_;

3_ 7 0 24 0 03 fl 03 0 26 0 _,'4 ii 07 1 Io o q4 ,; I'

3!,_ ',_ rl34 004 004 _I 11 I II )')f=7 ')31 ,131 ,i '.'L'

397 0 _b 0(.)4 004 0 19 f 07 O'2.t _,;1'_ ,_ 12 ,_ t.I

40 2 0 79 0 (.;6 0 06 0 10 I) 07 il 'J.l !) 13 ii +19 , .,e.

40 7 9 _5 0 05 0 tj;, ', I0 0,16 _,_1_ . I*; ,I rl,l _, lt

41 2 OJi_J 004 0(i4 ,_ '2(I (il.i8 ,'.l 14 I t7 i_ 13 ,_ lt_

4 I 7 0 "27 (.104 iJ {t4 it 6_ ii ,i I ii .I I '2(iii <i "7,,l ] t;7

4'22 't "_4 004 004 I) :l,'l 039 ,t l.i 171 ','1 , .77

4'2 _' f_ 46 0 04 i'i 04 ,! 'J_ (i '7{1 ,t .13 7 17 _ i,3 , 7'i
4,'i '2 ii 411 0 04 (I 04 I ')7 ii ',1,,I _i 1;' 1 _lD ._ '.iii ' II

43 7 0 2Y_ (i 04 I) i)4 ii -16 fl '27 _ 21 I ."i i i¢, , ,i,

44 '2 r! 16 ij ,!3 0 (3 fl *!'2 {i !ii ,, ,I;I i! i'd 9 99 _ .'l

447 iii5 fi lJ;I (j {).'l '1t7 fil,i ,, i; Iii ii ,"l) ,, ',,,
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Hopi Point.
5,800 SoaLad CD4 ' 54(3

N

O,O00f_l i i i i i WI , _ i t Ti i i i t i _ t t'i-i=i i t i ii"i , i i"_ _ i i i7-i-i i i--,i ?'i'ii

!

Tll_ E (.JULIAN DAY)

}i_ute t_ 71 [zmn pJo'. ,,l l,t,,dlct_,d uppf'r hmjL of ,N'(;.S cuntrlb,_t_,)h ,,) ,.(Jta.l _uifut at l(,,I,_ l'_,,h_

_I \_'ht_lla,ddJll__)ll_l ,Ir)Llrrl_ prul_le d_velopmenl h,_s b_m ,:oml,lr,(ed,lhe eMIl _n,d)+,,s+h,,,ml

b. r_,peal+:d a_t,these lwo llles a.d _t Lh_' rell|&lfl, ln_ ',Vlll'rl_X _'o., _,l Kr_dleI;I _amlflmll
Sll_S

C'hemic_l M,s_ BaJanc_ wllh t'nlqu_ Tracer

_A'},,,IJ th0re IS a 'Jtil(]tle tracer li._sor.l&led _,'llJl a _OUt('e _ll{] _hen rAIIf_ o( tta( et l,_ olhPt #,llll_+loI_

_tl, kllOV,'l|, Equ_._u[l 6 9 cln be tiled II)_.SI_III&[_ _.IH$Ul)P_t [III11[ (')( ¢O[tlfl['_Ull(]ll_i I(') alllbl_'lll a_:_l,,_i,)

$}',eCl_'l ['or ilHil&l|¢e, i]l..ITl[ilelll COIIIC_I|II&IlOI|I i'll' IlJL,.I_SI.Ill'Lit&,ll_OCl&l_d ;vllh ,_'(.i_ IHnI_IIH,I'I_I_a/l b+_

•_"r._= 'i._"'r_('lq}p' "D4, ,','_,

_h,,r. the ,_ul,_rr=pt_ & a.mi p refer lo &mbi_lll &/ld tl1.l_]UtTle,ru/ict, lltr&tlOl1_, &lld 5'T = 3()i '2 ,.

_!'.;'+ ], _ _h_,_.,,_._J_ulfur For purposel oi` lhll _lud_ ilmblelll (.'D,I c_.)llrellll'llloI)$ _,_,rl, ,l(aJ,_l !,,

_I:__qutvad_ill '(r ' '/,)4 til plu:lle rallo uf 540 l_9, m _ppf [hu_

,isr,i., _',_'d _o -sllm,tle lhe _]l_per houndl O( ._,(}.'qcfJl'iltlbulmn_,li _I_}/ 'llt. for _hlch ,h.re ai',,

" ,! :;zh_, ,_t lJ_,pl l' :,,t,l lh _lh_)st ,l.ll c,_t,es ',he _Ipp_f LIInH r,l` _he ,NI IS _untttbutloll ISCnl_,ml_,rai,i,

_f_'_.t_'f 'h/Ill 'hal ,a,,hH-h_,&,3 lnea..surm| The ilver&_e _ipp_,r [imll ,,l' l_)l,d ,,_li[ur r&jr_JJa|l,(J ,l_lh(

i.'lUat,,,t' ', 10 _ I ',,_ _: 00_ "9,'"'" _'lule ;he ave.r_Ke measured lolaJ lull'&lt at }loln }'¢,,_ _ u _,I

: _ _ i _ j '. _' q ''_ ' [ he ,_l)Per [llllll IS &pprc,_im;,tel_/ ,I Itln._ hteiher th&n the &l|ibl(lil( il._"l'l_

"\ ',llli|i,;l ;,i¢,l f¢'l l"aile _ _h_wh ,tl l_,jre 6 7'2 _,here _.he _ver_,Ke ,_pp_0r ]llllll _l` l]l_' "(, _,

" n':_!,,_!,,,l_ _s } it, t 0 IS _,_qm ] '_,hlJe the _.r_gt, lnt_a.._tlre(Jt¢_la.J_uil`ul' ts ! 7', t lt it.l ,,9 "_

I i,,' z.,e,_/+ "/'I'"' h/nlt ,ii J'&_e Is neiltb d tilll.'i h+Khet lh/i.ll tbr, meall tlli_ured tutti _ull`_r
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API-'ENDIX 613:Tt'ttt'l,t'Xinss Bttlttllt',, Xlt,,lt'l l-',,,,,l,,s.-.ll,iti"l'Nlli!l':+

Xlc+<lt'l

illl{i

Tl'att'q,rNlnss 13_+tl.xt_'t,(TNIB) Xlt,,l,,l

0 very {ew

Th,, TracerM_._ }]_d_tl_c,_[{,_grostioll ,t,hidol iSatmultiph, ti,_,ri:_s,mb,_.wdmml,.Iwhi,'h u,a_ b,,u_,,ll

tu ,xppt+rtloll itri _er,->st.,Isl_,,t'i,+.q of inl,,rmit llll.it.qtlrl_tl _,l ii tot'l,pt+Jt +{,liftt{, til{' ViII'ItillU _'_q,trihll!lnt{

,,mlv.+, lt h,_ bmm shown t.l b0 i +peciid i'_+,, til' lh{, (;+,n,,rit] ,_,las+ Iliil.illr,, _t;Slll, +_,lt,,l,,I l'h,,

/tciuid regr..,+_,ioll ttr .tlvs,++ m_y he perff, rtnt, d u+lng thf Inetht,d oi I,,aat +q',l,ir,,._ H-',_,,'.,,r _,,,

t}|+, Iliti_pOlldt, llt _,'ittjitblt'+ ill thi+, rnodol at. illlibliHll {'tHIt'l, llti'ittit,ll+_ f ',+tr_,,U,, .,,ros¢,l ,l+llll,<,ll+,li '+,

_,_,hitll ,irl, iii0&.,illl'od _,_,'lth ,,rr,,r, thP Ill(,tht-Jd of (Jtlhog+Hl,tl l+li+£tall(o ]{,,gll.,._l,,ll ilJl)l( , i,+ +,,l,t,, t,.,l

Lt, _,_,, b,,til, r I'++lllll/itl, A Of rh,' s{iilre,, ClHlttl}_tlilCilif, ,*+_ ti_'litll('d ,it.s! q,,,_l,,l', ',1" !h,' IIl,'lh,.I ,,f iii i{

IlI<l)" }+t' f(Jlllld In lh,, I,,_.k b_ F'ulh.r119_J;'j

l_lodel Equations

"[iii' iJiltl( ,,qllitlioil ffil" 'l',_,llll{ Inr, del oqu,llll,Ii it

('iii :'= _ll,I + ii%''_'_"1 f 'i_ill$',tli i

tail

_h_re:

(',_ = COil tHIlr;.iliiHI _,I _pl.'rll,S t iii lhi' r,,c_:ptor f-r tiilil, lit'I'll,li J; Iii lht' curry,iii <l[,[,h_ iili,,n i

i'ttfl_,r_ ii> Sillfal(, Stilfut' iii S()2 sulfur

if-',./ = ¢Oll('Plltr_llOll til Ir_('t, t, lt,lnt, lll i,, _lucii _l,r,,,,t it._ it IriiCi,l f,,i ,1 t(ll_q l, _l I,Ill:' I,r llll,lt'

t(ltltl't_t, IOl IIIlie llVri,,d I,.

",_,, -= fel4rt, r, llOfl r,..iti_ ,Olii f_,r lr;iCi' i'll'lilt'lit I,, ',_, iii, ii ,lct_ (i'_ ii lr,li i,f f,,l ,i i_r¢,ll l, ,,f _ilii, ,,r Ili,,_',,

Still r i.i(;5

"!o ;:. illl.l'r¢llll! roill_"_il,llt,lil_ th_" lll"illl ll,llt_14ff_llll(I l!ilir.ll!riili, Hi i,f !ho _lll,tlt,_ ld ihli,ll,il, ,ii !hl,

rt,{ i, lll, iif,
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li":.'-lIUlli_HIf()f_l'.,_iW, t_f_,Ul'"S,,,rh l_tmlllItl,lll14l,,pl'f,,_,I_tmlh,,,ll,,_tllqul,Lr,1,1,l_,_.,,l_I,.fw'_

',','hllh iii'l_ti.,lii Ii,lti,ll'_qiii,_tgl'(mi.ll__,[ .u,ql'_''_

,,',,,_ -_: _tfiu'h,t_',h_,h i_a f_llli'ti{)lluf lh,ldlli,,ii_,qliqlil!lil'_,MtlhJ,ilhl.ll.'t_ul,Ui,ll.,'.._li,l__,,_Jt,,'

typ,,, ('hu.,,,l_ In ._urh ii wa} lhai Lh,' '_ ,(,,,fli_ Wltt'_ lit Lh,' tll,.l,'l _ I i ,lr,, Ill',illlllltl _,a.'it}lrq,sl,g,,t

i,u,,,,das a trae(,rfc:,ritparll(_llarAuur('_.,iu,]_dlLbl,l'_qllitillinR_(,urro,,_,_r(,,|c(t)illil_,dfi,rF,_iii,'

illL,_/c!"pi Lt,rill }l| Litr' ll'H'ldg_]. _i_'llq'lt Mwl, rit[ Ltltt'L, ,_]l,lltiqll_ ,ii't, qM,d Iii ,ltldltlt)ll Li)t}|l, trilcer [(,r

th_, dt.'_il.gui_h,,d _,,urct, of }l_tzgr,,_t,Lb,!li L}H_IIl,;,tll.I i_ r,,flqr,,,I tr, ,zs Lrae_,t IIi;t._lqba.Jltll(a! r,q4i'._l_,l,

_'l','dBl{) m_:,d_,l. l'h_, ._}.lpl.st v_,r.,,jc,n_ of th_, I'MIIIt, Im.l.I ,u_d Lh. 'l',klll nu..I.I u,u, ¢,_,__ I f,,r

,tj] l.illlt, petl(,d._ _tlzd _(_tirrl_ IUi,_lpq, ]11 LIH__'_lrr_lit ,lltldiCatl_HZ V,'_,haw u_'d ¢',,t = I a._ _,_,[I a_

,!q,_ = tr/Ii whPr,, I¢/l_ i._Lh,, t,,I,_tlV(, Izutt_ldily aL rh,, r,,t,,,pl_,r ,I.rs,_ _lnl,h_l_ I,,,ri,,d J.'

l'hl, tls(' t,( I_11_ ,L_ a Ihwat f,tcu,r lzt Lhr ab.vr, n),.I.I _,_:, r//tHivat(,d t,v tit_, h,il,,_ _nlg _tql.idt, r.

ation-_, In al,l_orttc,lung a .q,CUlld,try a_,tu._c,I, th(_ _:ull_tallt .I,.._ d_,tiv_,d frc,an thf GSI II lm_dt, I h,id

t]w f_r/lt
r t

rowl4t'_w_t

wlth

{ezp( .-/_'l( I, ), _)11_) - _zpI --II_' I°, ), J,.')'_'" /l',li i '_. I L,' I)l,_ ) I I,

axed

r,,.,_, = t,zl,l-(l( (it,,.l,l,. ._ l,,',_tlt,,).l,'l)t_) _,ll

If' Lhr, _I)(,(H,_ It, dn,,s llt.)l CUllV(,i't illi,.J II._ di'l,t_sltiL, n /lilt, i_ ill,.' Mtllle ii._,Iii,li _,f Iii(' M".uh ],lr _, ai'n,'_(,l

_,p.rl,,._ I blillli_ itpl.,tl_t,llt,d, th_,ll

r,,,,._ = r:p_-h_il,),L'it:_ !,

.( ,j,klt_, ad't_,t U.,ll_g thf al,/_n,.,m_atl,Hl_(_/hal thf i'itll,) r_ I r,,it tl'd_I(l.,_ l(, 1'_' I"

e_,p(¢_'< I _ Z (',vhPn z is ,.qlli(l_'litl_ _In,tll} t,

li,', ,iii lhtLl I}i_, f_i_l lhfilllli' _l,i'il,_, l_Xllilli._l()ll f',l t'."p_." ) I_"i_l','"ll bV

/.2 ,li

_tl,l_'_ = I . z * Ti " i_ "

,tl_i ','._,h/_'.+' '_.,'+I ._ ki., _lilt, r ill_I,r,_._ll_,lIl,,ll iii ll) i II _ ;,t,,,:,_h]+,t,, _i',_,h+_h_,I t,rll,,r ,tl,l_l+,\ll(i,t!i_,n,

,.1 t'zlt(t ,ll _:_,,.,,, d,'t..,lti(,l_,_ t,_t _.]ii_,',' i ,t p_lr_,ut'd her_,
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A_IAuIItlItR thitl I(,ll +,¢,_,'1 I_ prq_lmtlit,ll,d I_PR//, u, ith IIt_=lu_tOhUi,tuq'_ ,,Ui'_tald Ii, ',_, ,,hf,t,u

thitI thio rttli=J r[_,/r_..j, I_ mlUid t,, I/I_RII_ _Imh _(1_,_

('t_t_

I)qPI_lHIl_

wht,r. ¢'u_ " llll__uulit.,1.,itllnittglht1,1'u,._,itr,_'t,ll,d,lht(,_l,ii)',,11hl,hb'.'l,i'rl,,,l,Ii!I,,'__l+,h'I,,'

N(IS plu_ll| (r.l't_r Iu l'_Wh0 "), ['h_,rH't,i0,, ,.t.+ i_ r+m_.l_,rml t_, h,, ,_ ...i,_,, Ir+u,,r l,,I ,,m+.,+,,_,.

"l'ht_rt0fur_,ilt itctu_dnl)l)lirittttmui' lhr, l',_llll( ll_,(l,'l l,, WIII'II _ d,U,_,_,, hr,. _._',,II,,',I_h,+
l_(llll+elql lltlll _I r._,t_Fl<)rl.._;

, .Suur('en wlth Af.,itqli(' l,'_; _l,r%'ll|J_4LAil lfiLl'lgr, al.l,

* if.II rlqlli.l.Jllill_, ._(Jurct_, I( ,_IIY,

In lhr, _tpl,hti_ItWll ol th_, 'I',_II.I inud_,l, tlwl,, ,'lr+,,,ld',' Iv,,_ ',lluK,,i'i,'. +,=,' ','( ;', _, +h * I_I ,_. ,_

tr+_c,,r _u=d ,di fPllilllllllll( _it_tlftt,,1+

u='l

V,'1117r_':

I' 't.l = t'UltCOtll, l'illlll;l I_f IIa¢'L' (,ll'l|ll'l_t Iu I,,l IHIi_,I,*'I,,,_I k

%..= t[.,_rm_,iOlt ¢'tm llb. it,l_t +.._,.urt+,U,tl ,,_+th tti,._',, ,,h,l+;,,+ ' +,,

3(_ = int,,rt't.pl r(_pr_s,!ittll11_ lh,, ttx_,i_l_,hiCtk_l,_tllttl t+m, lltlttt+++l+ ,,( h+' ,l,,,_t+'_ I,,,+,,+_+l,b,d+,, +,,

dill, lt_ ._II _,(+lllt'l'_, llld _t't'(_tlllll,d fur _'Xl,h¢iII',

(h_. l+il.rtlrtllllr al+l,ht'atit,ll

,'_[I t_( tllll _.il.._,l_ fl_ll_l'*ll+l*+tl lltiiS l+l' '_'IIIIi'II III _III + _ ;111

\!-.
_,.+ i

%_,h li I+i ,
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[fiiti;ii,h,JJ i., /(]/,

]),,, !J_,,j,,] J, i, lb,,atl ,i_ !h, tr,lt_,f m_,, !,_ill_:,' I'[] t H_,.b,_ _, ,'I, !h. ,,hl,' !l'a,,, ,,ii,N,,,,,,!

!i,,, m,,,I.i _t,,l'.ri,,,I ,,._, ,t_ ,,r m,l_. !,,d,ll_,_' tm.t,,.,_,,i, 1'1111( ii,,.l,q _l',iI_i+',, _!,,,1_ !,', I_'ll.

',',h,,i, ,h, lq,t,,,l _ i_,¢i_ilt,,tt,_,, , t,r rh,, Itri t,.],,,h,l,q, i, ,,,,]_',,h _!,, .f -_,,,''`,, ",i_l

NI(:_{,,]c'vl_!illzzil_zzs alz(] Uizt*ortaiiztius

"]_!,, _,l)!t,h1_',itv,ti_. f',,i ,,[ 'qi[,l!i' _,_ii[tlt' I't '_,l,Zl ,'ill'i! ,_._.,"i,l!'"l ',,,'ii i',_lli lt,z," i'l"llll'hJ I., l_,r

,'i h lilhl'},i'/i','l4rf',il,ql,ll,'!lI,',lli,illlili,,_,i',liii'H_._s'li'"[ ,,iii''_,,,{'_,,,I"! '!,llh !tlli,_*'l"lii"lil

J',!Ii*'ri,,q,,,rt_,,,,t,,_r,,...,,,i_,,,,,iii,,.ht_a._f',,i,,'_

f',,l 'V'"_II_) IIl. I lH! !iO' IIIl,"f'"pl rl, ptm,,'h'._li Z _,ti,' ,,,lOtlh'l!_,,ll Itr,Iii 411 'i*'_lt,,,_ Ii',[ ":,,l,lt, l!i,

lh. 'l'i,il,iiti"_ _4,, at. l,atl ,,f 'hi, _,VIIII I.X ,f_l,i !,,i,,, 'lh,, ,I'_,LI,!,I,,'_ ',,, ,in, ,,i,!,im,d ,i_

lt*l''l_,t_ ft'qll _jit' II'I(I!'_'_Hill l,,l.),,ll(t'_ thiit ;_,r,, _1_,,.1 Iitt_,t_ itl ..l+,i ,in,I lh,, ,,_!,m,ll, t t'L_f"'._,*,h
t',,q!,, ii'Ill, _l,i;i' t,"i'll il.,._'llll_'_l _,_._t,I' ulw_,tr,'h._!.,i

fl'f,-/,,h_t' ,it, li,4_,i '_l,i'i ll,i I, i ,rill I lhli ii't!i,fll, l,I

, . ,_# _ _ _ , , ',,t , 1/!

I ;,_' ii, _,lt,ilh! , ,l._+,, iil!l,,t 'i iltl (iii, t_,! ii t,ii_ ,l'_,lll,,_ -.q_,j"ii l iillilqitl<_lv ill f_,r ,,,l_:h t,l',to p,,rl,,,l

i ,.,_1

II,,' lhlll_ !},*' f_,'..tf ih'l' i.i'llll'_ dl[l_llll_ til !_l I_''llf,fl;;lli,,li a/f' li_'t_lit_it_lt' ]'iii' .,,ur(._ ,l_!illlt,_l i_, h,,

,i., ,, ,,iii,tj .._._,li i,,i L ,,..tl, i,il,lhl,[ll _tl_,

I ' III ,I " _'t ', i,,I,, i,"ht't,ilihlt. ",!,ill<ill ,_7('i'_,

t ", ',,".,, _',t_ ",' .\,, i,,,,',l't li<ll,{iili<i,tilli_ !7(,ik

I \:.,,_ , i ,),iii.! .!_,l ]+*,_'_ ,
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O Illlltl'(:lqtl _lo'/tlt b,t_'Lt_r(wlt(I t'(tlt_'_qitlitll_lt

"l'}il! O_1,]lllilIlll] [rlLt'ti+_ll _,1''+til[Iii' fr_ll_ oiu]l qq,tlrrt, I'_,r+tt_ _p.l,Ii Illlio i.,r.,,I ¢_.(tu,d i, rh,, .,,,it,_r
,t._st)(:llLto(I _'Ith Lltl_Irlt_'(, vlVlll+,lll _li_,(I,_(I h_ tit,, t,,t+fl _itlt tll,tl,*d _tlli_ll ,(,lH *'lttlitlx,lt

I t

Tho tllt('t,l'til.l l'_' ft't vi|t'h itr lllg+_ll flirt ',+,ll_l IA+

G-;..........;_,+_++
+ ' _It +'..... , ._ . ..++........ J,

-'tt ,̀+ :+ _I <,+ q .,i "+
_+ k ! lt

ThlP lltll+l,ll frttctl_,l; J",, ,,f tht_ +qtlfut ,ttlrahut+,d it, +,+trh ro(ml,,, l_ ,,_!,ll+,ttotl I,', rh,, l++,,,+ii.,++I'_r

('ont't, lttfl_tlt)It (. _ fur thiyl _t,titcv dirtdt, d I,S thf mo_l_ t, tal _t ++',,+_,4,,_tll'ul _"

T,'+ i+'+
= _ +l+'+

whoru

i",,, :_ I x,-_.-,+
,4 I,-.+("_,t I '_

4.,I

+tl_tl

_+ I \+',::+_.- t '_t 1+I

II:,,+I

Tit. t|l|t'l._rt£tilllit,s f+,r _,, itlt(I _ all, (',_.l_'tll,tt_,tl I,.',

r_ .......

m ++I_'| l_ +li ]

o_= _ii,-\J _ ,,+,' "l

I')It, UllttOl+titlltld+._ (m(,(:t,xt(,d wlth thr l|ilPit_lx_'fi_.t'tlt,lls ,tr,, _'+tl'.+'_d+dt,dl+';

I"..............

"+ + -+_i=+'++.....-+.+_- -'+'" I '

Thf tlllt'lgl'til.illt_,' [_,rllltlli+._ itll, ,dl ,l_,r;+,,,l _1+_I_ l,r-l,,tZat,,t+ ,,l ,,rr+,l. lltvlht,_l, ,tl+_l +t._,tlllttl+_.!_h+'

('(o,'ariO,ltCOs ]Jllt_,'OOll _,il, lllqll, I(PI'I!|4 ttlt'tlfrlll_ i11 thr tll'llt,'illlt)h (ill' ll_t_]l_I],]0'
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,Xlode) Assuzl_l:,t i_,iis.

'l'i.+' r,'l_r,'<_;l,+n ilJ,'l!_, l,'lll Y,, iii, ltl,l_llg, rh,' iI_t,.,rc+,l,l li,l'lll. 'irl ,iii,, .I .,,],'l l,.l'.+, b,,+,ll m<a.Siillit.,.] 1,, },l, 'I:i1+,

Ili<l,..li,,l/,Jf.,lit lli+. ,i+.ri+.,::,_l <.],-,ie_ ti.4+,ttiii ,ii+' lu,,dt't ,irt_ rtt,!llll+;<l t+, }>+' tl;lt,<'l "<:, for I/tlli,,',+'!},lll_lllltJ.

Krl)ut,:; ,,f _,.,qr+.s Iii i>itrtl,'ular, li(,llO +Jr ii'ii+ Sl+,,cl_,_, +._i,.r f}iiiil !ii,, Ii,lc+,r a.&soctaI,+,l ++_.iihtilt,

.;olli'cc.' ,.lt ilit+'l+'-,t C;ili !+ii eiuiitt, d b_ that c,,_lr,.'+, iil_b+:_ ;lo,l+, i. ,iii ili,i,,iH,ll_ii,lit ii oil ,, t .,lth ;ts

(')_[ ].'l llt()tll.S[i['lt_ tit, i.+lrtll ,_Jll the. ililltliolit _.i_+!_',e:,Cflh(liill[/,1! ii,l., iii_li !¢ ,lI_[i+,liOllt k a,l i rlblil li !,i,. !,l i tip

vaill,tl.;. _r(iuiJs ,:d'4t,lir, ;}_,.

Potential Deviations from Assunlptiol/s,

lt is iiia{liy., unlikely that the regression coeflicl,mts ,lr+,C(,li_,;,llll for ,1,,ii sam l,]int,. I oli_,,l<.. This 'aill

inflate tile ulxcortaJllt}' iii the filial apportiouments, btlt tile! eXtelit tc, wllicit tii,s ilifl;ltl_>ll ¢:,++.,lr_wilr

depend on how variable flu:regrPgslon cc.,i.,tticiellt:, a.r,2. _,k'_,ill'.+.,_l_tt0 }l+:,l,,w rh+' t)<>s_.lbh!t!ff+,cts

of nonconstai/t regression coefficients ili the r._.l B model. A Mllililtr ill'.'<:'st}grltioil rillly i..Je carried

mit for the trier+., g_ll(,ra] "rMBlt i'node] but the deri':+iithms arc, r l.thr, l CidllliJIPr_C.illle iIlld details ar+,

omitted here. }rot reascms of corlvf_rliellce+ the notation in Iii,, si.lt.Js(!q/101tt _ub.a,ectiol/ is Olltir(!iv '

independent of the rest of tile appendix but this I-iced nel calls+, ii i',' Colifi.lsion+

Effect of noneonstant regression coemcients in the TMB model,

Sur, p,Sse '

ld,, = polJtltallt concentration at til,: r_+.','l tor at time t.

.r t = co_l(,,lltratitill of tracer at til,, [ecel)tor al time t.

u.'¢ = pollutant cemcentration at the r,,c_ptor attributable to tile soi.irce

' urlder study.

-'l = poiJutallt colicentratiori at the receptor attributable to otil,?r

, soil:ees.

Then

,,,,= u,: -,-a,. (2:.1)

Wedefine

nii = u'l,lzl (24)

SOthat

ldi : ml.z'l + ,:1 f25

lt may be desirable to account for tile fact that the actual rneasurolnel_ts of _,}. .r_}jnvolve

measurement errors. Suppose th_,' observed quantities ar,_ {'l',}. {'X,} where

Y, .= _, 4-.5',

.\', = :, + E,, (2_$)

{5,I.. {El} boiila the independent set of measurement _'rrors with means equM t{)0 aild ku+,_[i

staadard de_ iatl,.,ii _, ,equal to ct.s, oE, respectively..-_u estiin_lt+_ of the average COlitribution ,>flhp
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'pollutanl'by the source under study ,is Kiven by

kR-_g....i.V, !.::j

where _ is the sh)pe (_fa Structural re_ression line tit, ohtltim,d h_ r._r.ssimt, {}'t} ,,=1 _\',}, wl,il,,

the estimated a_:eraKe fractionM contlibutitm, ../, c,f the s_,urc, tt_ lilt' r_2ct,pl_,r, fl,r lho dlll,at_t,ll ,,f

tile study, is

, }'

",Vonow itv.'estigate how the estimated average pollutant c_mcel_lralio.,_ duo lo ,X(IS can diff,,r f;.ul
the actual vMue for the time period in queslJon,

In the fol.lowi_tgdiscussjon, a quantity such as 3{y, z} will refer to the sh)pe (ft"lhc Mt.st sq.aros

line fitted to {(y¢, xr)lt = 1..... n}, with {y¢} as observations on a dependent variabh., and {.r!} as

observations on an independ_nt variable, .4.quantity such as ? will represent _ _t_=l xt and crr will

represent _ Ec"__t(.rt- e )L
The true average contribution of the pollutant from NGS to tile receptor Site is li.,= ¼ru't. "l'h.

estimated average contribution is _._, where 'J is' the slope of the reg.:ession lilie fittt, d to the data
{()'c, Xr) lt = 1..... n}, At first we will consider tb,e situation wh_!n ;3 is tile least squares (,stimati,
in which case we write /3t.s,

lt is easily verified that

_x = _LsS,'- li, i':'J/

= (_ + _')(3(It,,z} . _{:.e} +/._{S, x} + ._:_{u,.El + ,_3{:, El + ._,31S',rl/ _,,_

where A a= aE/a_: and A is the difference between the estimated average SGS contribution amt

the'true average NGS contribution, It seems reasonable to assume t| at the quantities
J

_.,a{s,_},o{u,,E},_3{ E'},3{S,E},_J{_.,_} ,:ml

are Ml nearly zero because we expect mea.surement errors /.'t averaged over n time period_ _c be

nearly zero and because we expect mea.surement errors to be uncorrelated with tile true vaJues z, z
and w,

To this degree, of appro._imation,

_3{_,,z} - _, +i._{:,r} - ,\,z,
,A _ {31)

1 + ._

If ',J is the estimate obtained using structural regressiou (or Orthogollid Distance ll_:gress oa {O13I{)/,

denoted by Boc_R, we would obtain

,,

since 3ODtt -_ JLS(1 + AI, where A is the difference between estimated and actual average SGS

contribution during the time period u,nder stud',',
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lho qUZtllti.t+,' .,'+¢iq'..,'} .- lt' .pe z,r_ If _t't 2'¢ I:, c+q',>t;llll all+l _.',lll dlll,'r fl't_lll z(,rt_ if til(, I+,,u.-;I.

..quaxos bn+' fitted tc, !he i.,nt-, tIn't,.r,)tt := i, .,,! tk;l_ ,I =_',1_,'.+,rq,tt_tor,opt. ()li tlm t_ther hand,

+lt(' t tl,tllttt),' .'I'{7, 2"} ,% / 't'¢ <'l' llt+tl/(q+'+'d+,p,,ndlt_:_ ,,tr _h+qh,'t til. [,',t,.t ,+,tu+irt's lilt+, ]iii+,,[ tl, Ill+'

I'cqt+t" I( :t, "'+ ! + t .:: t ..... n} li+ts it .+l'l'O_h,l-' <,I x+_,t. J" , '+_h++qP+,,t (,[ l+_,t zt and .rr itr(, "c,,Fl+Pl,tt+,d '' ,

ldo,dly, if th,?r(, w.+.; it t:t+tx,-+tltltt +atkb'r+mnd ptdiu!,ttlt c++nct,llt:.It)tm :, =- 5 ,_.nd lt+thf+ tl'_Xtt'l r'G!b,av+o

',_'+_sdire(tj.,' I)Pt,p(Jt'tlt,ll$tl t+J t+llll?;kltJllS++li'Ill+Pllll":qlt+llc X'.'+'I++('t_llgOt'.'_ill,+', ++,C,+lt,lt PP+t+: ;iI, xv+,%..i+)tjltl

h,tvt, ?x + tj ;Lhd +lt',' t,,p_,rt+,d +,_.tiltlltt.t+d _t',,:,+,i_,, .x+t+_-;, t,lltllbutlt,tt .,bI,+ttlt] I,,, a tpl+al,h' +'stltti_tt+ +td'

tJi,_ actu,t} v,tlut, l'¢_rthe tilll'O per)tid ill (lllo::,llt,,l|,

+Xlodel Iraputs,

The modO.[ requires thf, foll:.,',i'in K quantities a.s iXlpllts.!

' o The alllbient COltCelltrittiollS of Lilt, aerosol species being appt+rtioned, which is SO:l in our

application.

• The ambient concentrations of the reference or tracer species, ('D.I at,d As,
, ,

• Relative humitiitv al the receptor for each ,of the sampling periodS, when ¢'uk = RIIJ, is used

ill tile model rather than ¢,u_ = 1.

,, The uncertadnti(,s in the above quat_tities, when ()1)I +, is used to estimate tile _ coefficients

rather thlttl O[.S.

_lodel Outputs.

The model outputs hlclude:

* Estimates c,f tile actual atnount cff the ccmtributi¢+m and the fractional contribution of tile

aerosol species of iuterest by the source _r source type of _!_tetest to the receptor, ,:tlonR with

tile associated uncert.ainty estimates.

• Estimates of tilt average amount and the ave.rage fractional alnount of tile aerosol species

of interest contributed by each source or source type of interest along witlt the associated

unc_,r +,inty estimates.



Appendix 3:
CD4 as an Air-Mass Tracer

Under proper conditions, CD 4 can be used as a reliaigle tracer of an air
mass, It is the deuterated analogue to the common atmospheric trace gas
methane (CH4) , and it is present in the unpolluted atmosphere at very low

concentrations. The natural abundance of the 2H isotope of hydrogen (deute-
rium) is only 0,015% of the total hydrogen (lH + 2H + 3H), and the proba-
bility of four deuterium atoms combining in natural-formation processes with

the same carbon atom to form CD 4 iS very 10w. If a random association of
the isotopes occurred in methane formation, only about 5 molecules in 1016

molecules of CH4 would be expected to be CD 4. Background levels (2.7 ×

10.4 ppt) reported in the NPS-WHiTEX report are considerably higher than
that expected from natural sources, but they are sufficiently low to make the

use of CD 4 attractive as a tracer in field studies.
The deposition velocity of CD 4 is expected to be near zero. The tropo-

spheric lifetime of CD4is determined by its rate of reaction with OH radicals.

This rate coefficient is less than that of CH4 at atmospheric temperatures, and
hence, it is not destroyed measurably by chemistry in the troposphere during
a tracer experiment, which lasts only a few days.

The CD 4 can be isolated from other non-CH4 atmospheric trace gases
using CH4-enriched gas samples coupled'with gas chromatographic techniques.

The CD 4 : CH 4 ratio can be readily determined from the resulting fraction
containing the separated CH 4 gases using mass spectrometric procedures.
From this measured ratio and the known amount of CH 4 added to the mix-
ture, the concentration of CD 4 in the original air sample can be estimated.
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